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Home project
Biloto' Bought

The Oblervef wants to h- about your
recent borne improvement projects Br
two upcoming special .ections.
Send us a photograph of a recent home
imgovement projoct don, by you person-
ally in your home or yard.

I Coit of material

i Where you boMM R

I How lor€ the job took to complete

1 And anything else you might want to
add

The Obse,ver will publish your photos and
information on Sunday, April 18, and on
Sunday, May 9, on a spice-avallable
basis.

Special Projects Editor
Ralph R. Echtinaw

36251 Schookraft

Uvonia, MI 48150

I Include a *amped, self-addressed enve-

lope If you want the photos returnsd.

I Submissions for Inside home improve-

mints must be received *I March 26.

I Submissions for outside home impro-

ments mud be received ly A,4 18.

Questions? Call Ralph at ( 734} 9532054

THE WEEK

AH . iv
Groundbreaking: Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools

break ground for the new
Discovery Middle School,
Hanford and Canton
Center, at 2 p.m.

MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. at City
Hall, 201 S. Main.
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Countdown: "All systems Go.'" says Julie Carter ofplymouth inside the light deck ofa
replica of the space shuttle.

in lor landin® At left, Isbister students take on
the role of.Mission Control to safely bring in

, the space shuttle for landing. Pictured from
left to right are: Teresa Wang, Canton; Brett

4 Porter, Canton; Megan Bilkie, Plymouth;
Andrew Kohoszlea, Plymouth; Trevor Rice, Pty-
mouth; Mary Beth Hotz, Plymouth. Aboue, Rob

.., Cox of Plymouth gets his Space Camp gradua-
tion certificate during ceremonies Friday...A 6.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS

Happy
space

campers
return
i The dream trip is over for 96
Isbister students, who
returned from U.S. Space
Camp early Saturday morning.
They were the first class of
fifth-graders to go to Titusville,
Fla. All Plymouth-Canton fifth
graders will go, thanks to a
$2.5 million donation.

See related story, A3

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscatoloe.homecomm. net

Graduation ceremonies

for 96 Isbister Elementary
students on Friday culminated a weeklong
storybook trip to U.S. Space Camp in
Titusville, Fla.

While most students admitted it was time

to go home and see their iamilies, the one
thing they wholeheartedly agreed upon was
that this was the trip of a li fetime.

"I think I've got a better appreciation of
space," said Kim Olech of Canton. Before, I
didn't really know much about space. But,
since I've been here, I've learned about how

they live in space. It's been really fun.
Nt's been such a fun time, and the people

are here are really nice," said Charlie Nahra
of Plymouth.

And, Charlie has some words of wisdom

for his fellow fifth,graders who will be tak--
ing the same trip in the near future.

"It's nothing like the videos they show
you: said Charlie. «It's really different, but
it's funner than you would imagine."

Students received graduation keepsakes,
and two prestigious awards were handed out
by Space Camp Director Charlene Neuter-
man.

Brian Silvi of Plymouth was given the
Right Stuff Award for his enthusiasm at

Please Ree SPACE, A6

WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: The State of
the Community Breakfast
is 7:30 - 9 a.m. at

Ernesto's. Featured speak-
ers are Plymouth Town-
ship Superuisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy, Ply-
mouth Mayor Don Dis-
muke, School Superinten-
dent Dr. Chuck Little and

Wayne County Commis-
sioner Lyn Bankes. RSVP
by calling 453- 1540.
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Libraries'
Friends

book 'Lucky
Man' author

BY TEDD SCHNEIDER
STAFF WRTTER

tochneider*oe.homecomm. net

Labor of love?

Forgive Jack Driscoll for playing up
Lucky Man, Lucky Woman" (Pushcart

Press) as more labor than love by the
time it finally hit bookstores last
month. Finding a new publisher for the

acclaimed

novel became

a two-year
m What 1999 Author Lun- ordeal when it
cheon hoeed by Fflends of
PMnoult, tantor. was dropped
Normvme and Novabranes at the last
I When: noon Thur,doy
Ap,1 22 minute, a

Restaurant plan is denied

Area Irish are a wee bit weary to
celebrate St. Pat's on a weekday

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

Residents near Ann Arbor Road and

Haggerty in Plymouth Township
packed Township Hall Wednesday
night to voice concerns over a condo-
minium/ restaurant development that
is planned for their backyard.

The planning commission recom-
mended denial. A final decision will be

made by the Board of Trustees 7:30
p.m. Monday, March 23.

Gary Cooper, representing the pro-
ject's developer, Grand Sakwa Proper-
ties Inc., told residents that their con-

cerns will be addressed in making
design changes.

"Your comments are not falling on
deaf ears," he told the crowd. "Nothing
is cast in stone in this design. We will
make ourselves available t to the pub-
lie) at the appropriate times to discuss
the project and any issues you may
have."

Cooper also said the current design is

the best option available.
1 think that this is a much more liv-

able situation than what could be

developed there," he said.

Unable to put a total price tag on the
development, Cooper did estimate the
cost of the proposed condominiums
(currently numbering 340 units) would
range anywhere from $120,000 to
$180,000 per unit.

The issue of putting in single family
detached housing instead of condomini-

Please see DENY, A4

11/1.,1 1.•91

Home & Service H5 mWhoil: Fox Hm Counr casualty of BY DUNCAN E. WH[TE

Ck,b. 07,710,0h STAFF WRITER
Automotive H7 • lick* 320 each. avail industry dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

I Taste Bl ati otc•Iour *)fanes
Ihrough Ap,1111 No Mckets

downsizing.
Ever hear the old

I Health & Fitneis B5 avollable at Ihe dom The moving
saying -Everyone is alove story of a

-All
little trish on St1 Arti & I.eimire C 1 middle-aged
Patrick's Day?

e

1 Sport, A Recreation Dl couple daring
- - down the pos-

but a lot of the real

That may be true.

Include a allkxjc•es,ed sible end of
."r/ Irish of Plymouth andHOW TO REACH US -10 their marriage Canton don't tend tn

was Just a step go overboard during
from the shelf when his editor called

the festive green holiday 1Newsroom: 734-4-2700 with the news, Driscoll aaid. Proof'v
"We're not planning on doing a wholeNewsroom Fax: 734-459-4224 were out, cover blurbs written and

lot of anything, actually,- said Diana
E-mair volanderloo.homicomm.not book tour dates set.

O'Donnell of Canton. lt's on a Wednes-
"It was like being hit with a 2.by-4 in

Nightline/Sports: 73+953-2104 day, it's a school night, And I've got kids,
the. forehead," Driscoll said Thursday

80 we won't be at the Blarney Stone orReader Comment Line: 7340-2042 from his home in northern Michigan.
anything.-Classified Advertising: 734-591-0900 A novel I'd spent four years working

Janet MeNamara of I'lymouth agreed,
Display Advertising: 734·591-2300 on had been deep-sixed."

maying "We're not doing anything Im
Home Delivery: 734-5914500 "There was a time lag though until

*TAFF PHon,•TPACI Ht-Rm,nuw not even going to drink green brer I
the enormity of what happened sunk
in. I think I managed to be reMolute for A week ahead: ·Marc Maurus reads Yeats during =The Pty- might put on a green blouse, but that'R

about four days. mouth Poets Present Irish Writer's Night in Plymouth"
about it "

MeNamara said that the holiday used
Driscoll, an award-winning poet and Thursday at the Box Bar. Manv Plymouth-area Irish say to be much more important to the Iri,hnovelist who is writer-in-remidence at they won't be celebrating this Wednesday night with St.

the Interlochen Center for the Arts, is
Patrick's Day revelers. Pleame Ree IRISH, AS

Mal 0-4 MakI check

payable to Filends of Ply
mouth Ubrory. Send to th
Plymouth Ubraty. 223 S
Main St.. Aymoulh 481"Q
attn. Der. Geddes

i
In

6 63174 10008 5 Pleaie Ber AUTHOR, A4
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1.'Mul.a to: Bulia... Not..,
21,mouth Observer, 794 S

IM.in, M....th. MI 48170
i Hernm,n & Aiweib'Inc.
: dba C..1. MacMe.r. a Pty-
m-h-bied Orm specializing

.in condominium management
2 announced that their offices
have relocated to 41486

WUcut in Mymouth Townihip.
: The new office, on Wilcox
Road, formerly a Comerica

1 Bank building, have been ren-
ovated and the company
opened ita new office Jan 19.

Stephen
C. Ragan
has been

appointed
vice presi-
dent for

institutional

advance-

ment at

/qbm./„ La wrence
Teehnologi-

cal University.
Ragan, a resident of Ply-

mouth, has been director of

capitol campaigns and interim

Ill-k1 Ne._J

director of planned giving for
Saint Jooeph Mercy Health
Syst- in Ann Arbor br the
p-three years. H.hamao
served u interim director of

development for Mcpherson
Ho,pital. Prior to that, he
directed variou, development
initiatives at Eutern Michi-

lan Univenity, including the
univer,it» fint compr,hen-
sive capital campaign Earlier
inhis ar-r, hehe}ped man-
Ye busin- relation, fbrthe
Wayne County Division of Air-
ports.

Republic Bancorp Inc.
announced the opening of it,
neweit banking center located
at 186 S. Main in Plymouth.

Republic Bank ipecializes in
providing personalized bank-
ing mervices in a nontradition-
al banking environment. Cus-
tomers conduct business at

desks rather than teller win-

dows, and each deposit cum-
tomer is assigned a personal
banker to assist them with

their banking.
John Keros of Plymouth,

associate professor of account-
ing at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity, was approved for
retirement by the Board of
Regents at Eastern Michigan
University after 33 years of
service.

Thief works out at area gym s
m Chan#.8 have yet to b. filed all'll Wal- fo. the Park Place

confes•ing toi Marcil l theft It tl» Iily Total He pleaded guilty u charl
and leth District Court Ju

Flt•.Im. club 1,1 Plymout!, Town".,1,6 11'. victim• Kathleen McCann senten

was a clty of Plymouth polle• olco, •11• 11•d hl• him to 180 days in the Will

*401....AB Dickereon Facility in Hamtr

BY MATT JACEMAN AND DUNCAN
Warrz
BrA" ...1-

.alchi"'=00#110"'000-m.net
dwhitelo.1 .net

Booker T. Walker wa, giving
area gyms quite a workout.

Walker, 42, was sentenced to

iii months in jail Wednesday
after pleading guilty to five
count, of misdemeanor larceny
in locker break-ina at three Livo-

nia gyma

But the Detroiter's confessions

have also helped police in Dever-
al surrounding communities.
aolve dozens of similar incidents,

police said.

Charges have yet to be filed
against Walker for confessing to
a March 1 theft at the Bally
Total Fitness club, 40700 E. Ann
Arbor Road in Plymouth Town-
ship. The victim was a city of
Plymouth police officer, who had
his badge, wallet, wedding ring,
police pager and .40-caliber
Glock pistol stolen.

Officer Al Cox, who has been

with the city police department
for less than a year, had just fin-
ished working out when he
stepped into the bathroom area
for a brief time, leaving his lock-

er open, said Sgt. Jim Jarvis of

bidg•, wallet widaN I
callb Glock pistol st*

the Plymouth Township Police
Department.

When Cox returned to the

locker, the itemo were mi=ing
Along with Cox'o locker, two

other lockers were broken into at

the Bally club the same day.
Cox's empty wallet and badge

were found by Detroit police
near the intersection of School-

craft and West Outer Drive. The

remaining items, including the
pistol, are still missing.

The alleged thief admitted to
stealing Cox's belongings, except
the gun. He told police an accom-
plice took the gun. Police are
still seeking the man's partner,
but he reportedly won't identify
the other person for investiga-
lors.

Walker has admitted to at
least 50 locker thefts in other

communities, including Farm-
ington, Northville and Wayne,

m.

said Livonia Sgt. Ron Dehne,
who investigated the Livonia
larcenies.

-That'I on top of the Livonia
cases, and we probably had 20
case, in our city alone,- Dehne
said. Walker, arrested in West
Bloomfield March 6, cooperated
with detectives from other com-

munities when they interviewed
him, Dehne maid.

In Livonia, Walker was
charged with three counts of
larceny under $200, two of which
stemmed from thefts Feb. 4 and

Feb. 9 at the Livonia Family
YMCA on Stark Road. The third

charge came from a Feb. 6 theft
at the Park Place Athletic Club,
inside Laurel Park Place.

He was also charged with two
counts of larceny between $200
and $1,000, one for a Feb. 13
theft at the Schoolcraft College
athletic facility on Haggerty and
the other for a Feb. 14 theft at

Ked,
dge
ced
tam

m-

Walker was arrested after a

Livonia police surveillance crew 4- 4
followed him to West Bloomfield,
where he went into a Farming-                                                                       .

: 01
ton Road fitnesm club, Dehne , u. 1

said. --2=.---

When he left, uniformed West /
Bloomfield officers arrested him,
and he was later found to have a

credit card belonging to a mem-
ber of the club, Dehne said. But -.

the Oakland County Prosecutor's
office denied West Bloomfield's

request for a warrant recommen-
dation. - '44

However, Livonia police, who
had previously executed a search Class
warrant at Walker's house, had mon le
enough evidence to arrest him,
Dehne added.

Walker, described by Dehne as
bright and articulate, told the
detective he stole to pay for a
drug habit, but wants to rehabil-
itate himself and work as a secu-
rity consultant for fitness cen- 1
ters.
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 Our tutors come to you!
We Are So

Confident...

that we can improve your child's
grades, we're going to let you try

our service for FREE!

WE GET RESULTS -AN
Phonks •Spelling 6/J/I-- /

Reading • Writing • Math

SURPRISINGLY AFFORDABLE! (I]I
734458-1157 4.-4..#.40

L.. 775

READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

» Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to storids, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

» Open hou§es and new developments in .our area.
» Free real estate seminar information.

» Current mongage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

A Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500

DDA director begins duties this week

13

 OBLIGATIONS 4
NO

CONTRACTS!

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRFTER

After a six-month search to fill

the Plymouth Downtown Devel-

opment Authority director posi-
tion, Melanie Purcell will begin
the job March 17. '

RACQUI
VIP EXTELI

&@% YO d
ALL RAC

WE PR(

• Cardio • Aerob

• Fitness Machines • Racqi
• Wallyball • Free V

BODY ROCKS FIn
36600 Plymouth Rd.

(734) 591 ·

Da, Trifilia/6

0 .

1/1//Il
¤ C %+11,1. 1 "111". '1""

She's got extensive exprience
in the public sector, she'm knowl-
edgeable about DDAs, Ind she
has experience in (municipal)
budgets and retail activities,"
explained Sally Repeck, DDA
chair.

ET :Fil. L
)N DEALER

6(9% ©*
DQUETS

OVIDE:

iCS • Tanning
Ietball •Yoga
Veights • Cafe/Juice Bar

IESS & RACQUET
• Livonia, NIt 48150
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We're excited to get her on
board:

Purcell, 30, leaves her job as
Lake Orion village manager
after 11 months at that job.

Arlene Nichols, Lake Orion vii-
lage clerk, describes Purcell as
outgoing, with a lot of energy

and very personable.
-She adds a lot of little person-

al touches that make things
work as a team," Nichols said.

Her first task will be to start

building a rapport with city hall
and chamber officials, Purcell

said, adding that she· will imme-
diately begin to launch business

recruitmeqt and promotion
efforts.

tne of the first things they've
asked me is to get the office
going and to make it a little
more hospitable - somewhere
where people can go and visit,»

.
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Purcell said. N think right now
it's doing very well. It's a matter
of continuing the success and
helping it make the next leap."

Improving parking is among
other goals.

Noting that nationally 50 per-
cent of small businesses go
under within a few years, Pur-
cell said, she will try to increase
the number of visitors through
the city and put entrepreneurs
in touch with outstanding loan
companies.

Purcell, who lives in Lake

Orion, is looking to rent in Ply-
mouth.

The R"I prefer to work near or with-
in the community I work," said moutt

Purcell, who lives with her hus- Stuff
band, Rich, and two daughters, a at Spi
3 1/2-year-old and a 2-month-old.

%11(1 U 11.4 1114 1.! : Stu
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RESERVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS' ' tual; ethical

1-800-817-6279 1 : eral sub-tol
exploration
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and medicil
nity; inter
technology

» If you have a question about home delivery

or if you did not receive your paper, please 4- J-4 A /
call one of our customer service r--1,/05
representatives during the following hours: 4
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 74 1. "* Stw

. 1 PI--, mI 4.
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

O&E On-Line

Interactive Italian Wedding Show

Males/Females ages 23-39 ..Mother/Father roles

40-60 yrs lmprov.. Outgoing. Enthusiastic.
Must like to dance. Send Head Shots and Resume to:

le.

Jean Delong Co. Re/Max. 339668 Mile Rd . Suite 102.
170 Farmington Hills. MI 48336 or 1-800-817-6279

/ TOU Lan dile» UN-LUR, Will, pj,1 1/ If 11.-•
about any communications software
-PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. -
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the

Observer & Eccentrk newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the iM j ! ==

country.

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266  . ,

» If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the numbef above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
, Order reprints of pictures Ihat have been taken byour staff pHolographen: I j

• Provide the publication date, page number, and dec,ion oi the picture,
which must have been published within the pa,t 6 months.

• $20 lor the firlt print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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Now Taking Reservations For Automatic Standby
Generators for Your Home or Business by

 Cummings-Onan - The Industry Leader
 * FOR SITE SURVEY AND ESTIMATE *

CALL

DISNEY GOES GREEN!

MARCH 15-19 ONLY AT Members Can Saw

AAA TRAVEL IN CANTON 50 ona 4-nt Disney
World Package or a

..

 with you as you reach mto our
3-nt Disney Cruise

May the luck of the Irish be

magical pot of gold for a chance to

win exciting Disney gifts.

Disney Magtc is rart U an unferuettable bilf
I.lat Lir:n;vt;Ic:tt,atZ"t"Y L:  --t
Resort hotel, visit the t),sney Theme Parks, -

a

and cruise m Disney'N very awn private (-
island. Call or visit AAA Trnvel thi, week \ .1/JA

AAA navekinton
2017 N. Canton Center Road

7844-0146
clavel

-•w.80/0,Wd-mm15 (luist LINE Sorneorr wnican count on.

lf. SALES COMPANY
800-447-3849 

I am pleased 'o announce Ike opening of mli
new Inlernal Medicine practice.

Robert Vartabedian, MD
I am full, commilled lo pr©virling
for 9©ur healll, rape neel willi
empha$is on prewnlolive m.dic in•.
I offer per,onalized polienicar,
to enwre lolal ,(Ii,ro< lion and

-*

a r I impreve 4©ur qualit, el life.
New Patients Welcome!

990 W Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 200 • Plymouth,MI 48170
734-414-1099

1 -1 bo occip¢,ng moot maloc nourance carr-* such as
Cal• Cholces M-Care. 88 Cail Network HAP and Select(.are
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
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//a search Class of '99: Students get their graduation certificates at Space Camp during cere-/se, had monies Aiday.
st him,
ehne as -           -

h

The visit to U.S. Space
Camp in Titusville, Fla., by
students from Isbister Ele-
mentary School is designed
to excite those who may
not previously have had an
interest in space and sci-
ence, as well a• keep the
interest of those who
already had.

And, by all indications,
the theory works.

Itold the After experiencing a lotBy for a
of things here at Space/ rehabil-
Camp, I feel maybe I'd like a secu- to be an astronaut; pro-

less cen-
claimed fifth-grader Jenna
Olexsey of Plymouth.

"Until now, I-hever real-

in space because I thought
ly thought about going up

it was too dangerous.
 Jenna said she was con-U•

L

Rocket garden: Isbister Elementary students
take a look at the Apollo-Saturn space vehicle
and launching arm in the Kennedy Space
Center's Rocket Garden.

galaxy that has humans Melissa. -I have a constel-
and has better technology lation book at home and I
than we do. like to look at it."

Ilght now
a matter
less and
 leap "
8 among

Ilsses go .

rs, Pur-uncrease

through
reneurs
ing loan 9/vil

in Lake

t in Ply-

The Right Kid: Brian Silvi of Ply-
mouth is presented the Right
Stuff Award for his participation
at Space Camp.

or with-

rk," said
her hus-

ghters, a
onth-old.

Happy campers: Space Campers tour nearby
Kennedy Space Center, which includes the Saturn
18 booster for the Apollo-Saturn 18 space vehicle.
Pictured are Joey Marin, Canton; Doug MeKeluey,
Plymouth; Brett Porter, Canton.

History: Students saw
the space suit worn by
Apollo astronaut

» - James Lovell, com-
: mander Ofthe ill-fated

i Odyssey spacecraft,
which almost didn't

I make it back to Earth.

& 1

vinced after being at Space
Camp for a week.

lt's just so amazing out
there,» added Jenna. I
really became interested
after doing our own space
shuttle mission and visit-

ing the museums."

Jenna said her dreams

had been set on being an
animal care specialist, but
is leaving the door open for
being an astronaut.

"After Space Camp, I
want to get more books on
space and learn more,
maybe take some classes if
there are some," she added.
"We need to learn about

what's around us. We don't

know if there's another

*I'm just sad this is
coming to an end.

On the other side of the
coin, Melissa Graziano said
she learned a couple of
years ago space was her
calling.

"We had to do a space in
third grade, and I just
started liking it," said
Melissa.

In fact, Melissa says
that report lead her to
decide that for her, space is
where it's at. And, this
week at Space Camp has
reinforced that.

1 really like to look at
the star. and planets. I
think it's really cool." said

Melissa said she likes

animals, and she likes
space. So, someday she'd
like to combine the pair.

I think it would be neat
to put them together, and
do experiments with ani-
mals in space," added
Melissa. But I wouldn't
hurt the animals."

Melissa said she sorry to
see Space Camp coming to
an end, but has enjoyed
the weeklong experience.

"I really liked the simu-
lators and looking at the
rockets," she said.

"It's really been a fun
week.
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Student essay deadline nears

position yourself for success

Students have until 2 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16 to submit
entries for the Plymouth-Canton
Civitan Citizenship Essay Con-
test.

The topic is: Paths to a
Healthier America.» Issues of

health which may be considered
include: physical: mental: spiri-
tual; ethical; and emotional. Sev-
eral sub-topic areas o,Tered for
exploration are: role models; diet
and medicine; building commu-
nity; interpersonal relations;
technology; environment; and

Te

material success.

The judging panel will consist
of three Canton High School
English teachers, three Salem
High School English teachers,
and local press representatives
of the Observer and the Commu-
nity Crier.

Finalist awards are: first

place, $125; second place, $75;
and third place, $50. Civitan will
add an additional incentive of

$25 to each prize levelfor each
additional block of five entries

exceeding a minimum of 10.

fi@©t°
0

Maximum prizes for each level
are $300, $200, $100 respective-
ly.

All high school students
enrolled within the boundaries of

the Plymouth-Canton School
District are eligible to compete,
regardless of public, private or
parochial school status.

Questions tegarding this com-
petition should be directed to
Jerry Thompson, Room 230, 416-
2850, Ext. 57168, or Jde Hen-
shaw, Civitan, (734) 453-7569.

4. 1
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true beauty lives in a child's heart

She's got mommy's
eyes and daddy's smile.

but she's developing a

style that s all her own.

Chiffon maxi dress with

burnout flower design

and matching scarf

From Sylvia Whyte

Polyester/rayon

Imported Soft blue
Girls sizes 7-16 $104

In Girls

Many of the styles will be suen
only at this show. and
representatives will be available

to assist with your selections.

Spring/Summer 1999
Collection Show 'I -11

I Choose from our in-stock

M 1 -- collection of Hickey-Freeman .
suits, sport coats and trousers,

or order a garment made to
your personal measure.

1
1 6

Livonia: Thursday, March 18
Birmingham: Friday, March 19
4 to 8 pm
Men's

• Complete the look with fine

quality footwear tHorn
Allen-Edmonds.

Receive $25 off your

Allen-Edmonds purchases

made the day of the show.

.1
-            .-I

1.

Jacobsonk Jacobsonk
Bmningharn • (248) 644-6900 Livonda • (734) 591 -7096 Roches- • (248) 661 -6000

Blm•ngham • (248) 644-6900 l.,vor•l • (734) 501-7696 Roches- • (248) 861-6000 I

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certincates Complimentwy St- Gift Box Jacobleny CUF

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gm Ce,flnc- Cof,V<liwly=y 81ver 0111 Box J.cobion" Crwee .....

' 'mr

.......
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Author from page Al

puppies
need

homes
Paws With a Cause is

, looking for individuals of
families to adopt a foster
puppy and help PAWS
meet the rapidly increasing
demand for assistance

dogs
The objective of the

PAWS Foster Puppy Pro-
gram is to provide a regu-
lar supply of quality dogs
for training as assistance

: dogs. Puppies selected for
· this program are from
i sound stock.

' When the puppies reach
14-18 months of age, the
dogs are returned to PAWS
for evaluation and to begin
their intense training as
assistance dogs.

For more information call

(616) 877-7297 or (800)

the featured speaker for thi•
year'o Author Luncheon hooted
by Friends of the Plymouth,
Canton, Novi and Northville
libraries. The event,sponsored
by the Observer Newspapers and
Hometown Newspapers, is
Thursday, April 22, at Fox Hills
Country Club in Plymouth.

Driscoll, 53, had previously
published several works of poet-
ry and had received critical
acclaim for a collection of short

stories, "Wanting Only to Be
Heard,» published in 1992. He
has won prestigious PEN awards
and several grants for his short
fiction. His work has appeared in
major newspapers and maga-
zines and has been read for

broadcast over National Public

Radio's l'he Sound of Writing."
So the sudden rejection" was
something he had to get used to.
He said other work, including a
second novel, buoyed his spirits.
Still, he figured another publish-
er would pick up Lucky Man,
Lucky Woman" in a matter of
weeks.

It just didn't happen.
What eventually occurred

though was the book's nomina-

Jack Driscoll

tion for a Pushcart Editors

Award, a prize given for more
than 25 years to exceptional
works that somehow manage to

avoid publication. The winning
manuscript, from thousands
nominated annually, is pub-
lished.

Driscoll chose to return to his

eastern (Massachusetts) roots

for "Lucky Man, Lucky Woman,"
which is set in the wealthy

I 'R'§ a ch'/Ict-d,h,

In, voic,-Ive" 'to,y. 1
did•'t hive a plot 1,1
mind whon I started. In

fact, 111'V..do.'
Jack Driscoll

--author

enclave of Mystic, Conn. The
novel deals with Perry Lafond, a
transplanted Michigander push-
ing 40, his wife Marcia and the
fragile state of the couple's
search for meaning in their mar-
riage. It confron€s issues includ-
ing infertility and the death of
Perry'§ sister at age 7.

"It's a charactepdriven, voice-
driven story. I dido't have a plot
in mind when I started. In fact, I
never do," Driscoll said.

"It's the story of an ordinary
couple making life decisions. I
think the lives of ordinary people
are overlooked, or at least under-

valued (in contemporary fic-
tion)," Driscoll said.

Although the protagonist ign't
autobiographical, Driscoll said

Deny
from page Al

he drew on some of his notions
and feelings about life in the ums (with a higher population)
Midwest in filling out Perry wa, raimed by residento, but E
Lafond. Driscoll came to Inter- Cooper said it would be lee, fea-
lochen in 1975 with a sort of typ- sible.
ical East Coaot mentality. I *Obviously, we wouldn't make
thought it would be a stopover u much money if you lower the BYT

81An
along the way,0 he said. But the number of units or go to aingle- trice

internationally famous conserva- family housing,» he said. "But if
tory reminded him of a less-man- we do that. economically speak- Th,

icured version of the Berkshires. ing, we wouldn't be able to afford uniqi

to develop the site." trem

As soon as I arrived I wanted Cooper would not comment on resea

to stay,» he recalled. how much he could reduce the Oa

number of condominiums in the becai

His wife, Lois, is a political aci- project and still be able to afford ing, 1

ence teacher at the Interlochen to develop the site. gradi
Arts Academy. Don Massey is selling the Jand Mi,

to Grand Sakwa. Massey origi- uniqi

Now that he's had Borne suc- nally intended to build a large cienc

cess at long fiction, Driscoll said Saturn auto dealership on the on tu

it ign't likely he'll return to poet- si,e, but plans fell through. A W.

ry. N don't juggle well,= he said. lawsuit ended in a consent judg- uniqi

ment restricting that type of pro- stati

' Stardog, scheduled for publi- ject, ' boun,
cation later this year, is a radical "und,

departure from Lucky Man, I •Would you like to lit Eai

Lucky Woman," he said. It's a first

fast-paced "road novel» whose "ll yOUr deck In you Alleg
two main characters travel from backyard and have 300 becat

northern Michigan, across Cana- condominiums looking ers a

da and into Massachusetts, he than

said. back at you? It's a mat. Bu

ter Of respecting our How

p,lvacy and respecting mitti

was '
(the new tenants) as pond

prop

LA, '
.

0 0

+ 2
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If pregnancy is in your plans for 1999„
the time for pregnancy may be now.**

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis-Wayne
will award the first baby born at
Oakwood Annapolis in the year 4
2000, a 52,QOO savings bond

I -

From the time you learn of y
pregnancy an Oakwood
affiliated physician will guidt
you throughout your entire

pregnancy. From expert care
to sound medical advice,
educational classes and

resources, you and your baby
will receive exceptional care.

After your delivery, you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.

Schedule your appointment 4today and receive a free book,
"Wbat to Expect Wben You're
Expecting,"* during your
appointment.

* One book per household while supplies

EMIN
..

educa

Julie Spencer His b

resident cent '

due fk

En,

"I feel that we're being forced chan,

to accept this or take our risks dents

down the road with another .1

development," said Jim Ie, who ing p

lives on Morgan Street near the $8,5(

development. It's like we're Tech

between a rock and a hard Wayr

place." U-M

Sue Fisher, who lives on Gold Michi

Arbor, simply doesn't want a Ealt,

restaurant at the end of her $4,50

block. ley, G
"You're going to have people

drinking and then driving down
my street. Do you think Don THI
Massey has a restaurant at the

end of his block. I doubt it," she 
said.

For Martin and Julie Spencer, r
who live in the Greystone Bcule- 1
vard development to the north,
the population and close proxim-
ity of the condominiums is a
problem.

"Those buildings would be UN
right on top of us," said Julie 891'

Spencer. "I invite anyone in this
room to come over to our house

and take a look at where my
husband marked off how close

theyl] be.

«Would you like to sit on your
deck in you backyard and have
300 condominiums looking back
at you? It's a matter of respect-
ing our privacy and respecting
(the new tenants) as well."

With plans to close off Gold
Arbor Road and Southworth -

Street from Ann Arbor Road,
traffic was of major concern to
most of the residents. Commis-

sion members heard the message
loud and clear.

Plans drawn up by Grand
Sakwa showed Southworth

Street traffic diverted to Gold
Arbor Road with an outlet to

Ann Arbor Road.

Wayne County has recently
agreed to block off Gold Arbor .Bi

Road as well, forming a traflic

loop with no outlet to Ann Arbor
-41

Road, according to Plymouth
Township Community Develop-
ment Director Shirley Barney.

A traffic gate is to be con-

structed instead of blocking off Cl
Gold Arbor Road in order to

allow emergency vehicles access .A
to the neighborhood from Ann
Arbor Road. 0

However, any changes to the •!0
property will take some time,
Barney said. •h

The board is expected to deny •h
the project later this month and ·'1
another lawsuit against the ' •h
townahip may be filed by Grand .b
Sakwa. Closed doors sessions are

expected to follow that will .t
involve an amendment to the

consent judgment.
The current consent judgment

allowi for the construction of a

small strip-mall-type of develop-
ment along Ann Arbor Road with
•ingle-family residential zoning
behind.

Cooper didn't feel that any-
thing came up at the public f
hearing that would bring his
company back to the drawing
board

"Certainly, I think adjust-
ment• can be made, he said. I

believe that some pf the com-
ments tonight were sound. We're
tertainly interested in minimiz-
ing the negative impact that it
has on the community and
inereaming the positive impact I
think this type of development
can certainly have a pomitive
impact. 384
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Funding higher education Schoolcraft to host

Engler seeks tier system, end to tax credits public safety job fair
n't make
ower the BY TIM RICHARD

0TAn Wirrn
o aingle- trichardloel i.net

..But if

y speak- The University of Michigan 8
to afford unique because it's a precious

treasure» that does brain

iment on research

duce the Oakland I Tniversity ia unique
s in the because its enrollment is boom-

to afford ing, particularly at the experutive
graduate level.

the jand Michigan State University is
ey origi- unique because of its faculty effi-
a large eiency (up 11 percent) and its lid

p on the on tuition hikes.

rough. A Wayne State University is
entjudg- unique because it has research

pe of pro- status while serving place-
bound" heads of families who are

"under-prepared."

to Sit Eastern Michigan University,
first teachers college west of the

OU Allegheny Mountains, is unique
e 300 because it prepares more teach-

king ers and school administrators

than any college in the nation.
a mat-

But that wasn't what the
our House Appropriations subcom-

Ing mittee on university budgets
was looking for March 10 as it

) a. pondered Gov. John Engler's
proposed $1.48 billion higher
education budget for fiscal 2000.

pencer His base support is up 1.5 per-
resident cent while the prison system is

due for 8.6 percent more.
Engler is proposing two

ing forced changes the university presi-
our risks dents dislike:

another I A four-tier system of fund-
Lee, who ing per resident student: 1) at

t near the $8,500 each, MSU, Michigan
ike we're Tech, U-M Ann Arbor and

a hard Wayne; 2) at $4,700, Oakland,
U-M Dearborn and Western

s on Gold Michigan; 3) at $4,600, Central,
't want a Ehitern and Ferris; and 4) at
nd of her $4,500, UM-Flint, Saginaw Val-

ley, Grand Valley, Lake Superior
ve people
ving down
hink Don [HINKING ABOUT
ant at the ..I

.
6 -I -AL

and Northern.

Engler's budget message says
the four tiera reflect "comparable
programs and use statewide
average Coets."

"It's a beginning. We need a
start," said second-term Rep.
Patricia Godchaux, R-Birming-
ham, a member of the panel.

"Everyone says, 'We are each
our tier,'" complained Rep. Jon
Jellema, R-Grand Haven, a
third-termer. "This (tier funding)
ia a step in the right direction."
He called the universities' oppo-
sition "a little disheartening."
• Ending tax credits for stu-

dents' families where colleges
hold down tuition hikes. Engler
wants to reallocate it to give 1.5
percent more to every university
that holds tuition hikes to 3 per-
cent or less.

Godchaux said the tax credit,
passed in 1995 and sponsored by
Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
"hasn't done what it's 8..losed
to do." Universities beat {Re sys-
tem by "bumping it up big one
year and then easing off in the
second and third years," she
said.

In general, the 15 state uni-
versities get one-third to half
their revenue from the state gen-
eral fund budget, one-fourth
from student fees and the rest
from private gifts, research con-
tracts and federal grants.

Since the 19708, state hid has
declined as a percfntage. Rep.
Hubert Price, D-Fontiac, got
no€is of assent when -he asked if
universities would like to see a

balance of two-thirds state, one-
third tuition, in their budgets.

Here is how university presi-
dents responded to committee
questions:

HOME MORTGAGE

U-M Ann Arbor

Prendent Lee Bollinger called
the tier formula unwise. It

takes away the role of the Legis-
lature to make annual complex
judgments. Every single univer-
sity is special. Abandon the idea
of formula funding altogether.

Engler's formula, if enacted,
would force up U-M tuition 4 to
5 percent, Bollinger predicted.
"Historically, university

resources have tracked personal
income growth in the state
which has been 5 ,percent a
year.» Income growth in 1999
was 3.5 percent. He would like 5
percent more but could cap
tuition if he got 3.5 percent
more.

U-M-Ann Arbor enrollment

has been stable at 36,000 to
38,000 for 30 years. U-M has
expanded summer and non-
degree offerings.

He said the Engler formula
put8 all engineering programs -
civil, nuclear, mechanical - into
one lump, though their costs
vary. SVe will offer hew majors
in biologic,1 science," he said,
pointing to ongoing work on
Alzheimer's disease.

Like most other presidents,
Bollinger wants money from the
tuition tax credit built into base
funding rather than being doled
out as incentives.

Engler proposes $333.3 mil-
lion for U-M-Ann Arbor versus
the current year's $323.5 million '

Bathtul

or $8.952 per student

Oakland U.

l'his is our fourth consecutive
year of record enrollment,- said
Gary Russi, president of the
eighth largest state university.
OU has 14,300 and expects to go
to 17,000 by 2005.

And the greatest growth has
been at the costlier graduate
level. OU ranks third only to U.
M and Wayne State in number
of graduate degrees awarded

1We have 20 new degree pro-
grams," he said, citing the mas-
ter of businen degree in health
care and the pioneer work of the
Eye Research Institute.

Russi was one of the few presi-
dents to support Engler's tier
plan because 'ht recognizes per-
student disparities, it recognizes
there are enough similarities to
warrant grouping by instruction-
al programs, it applies a floor
across-the-board before the for-
mula is applied, it uses $4,500 as
a benchmark, and it doesn't take
funding from other universities.»

Russi agreed the tuition tax
credit should be scrapped, but
the money should be built into

Please Nee FUNDING, AS

The best new

i The Pi

Sam James, a police omeer
for the city of Ann Arbor and
as,istant coordinator of the

Wayne County Regional
Police Academy at School-
craft College, loves his
career. A graduate of the
academy and the son of a
police oflicer, James says he
likes being a role model in
the community and literally
held to a higher standard of
behavior than most people.

-The thing I like most is
that no day is the same," he
said. l'here is always vari-
ety. In the same hour, you
can deal with people from all
backgrounds and education-
al levels. It'• always chal-
lenging."

James and representatives
from more than 60 public
safety agencies will be on
hand at Schoolcraft College's
Public Safety Career Fair 4-
7 p.m. Wednesday, March
24, to talk about career
opportunities, answer ques-
tions and accept resumes.
The fair will be held at the

Radcliff Center, 1751 Rad-
cliff Street, Garden City.

James said modern law

enforcement encompasses

many field, including infor-
mation wrvices, data pro-
ce,aing. statistics, crime pre-
vention, p,ychological profil-
ing, public relation• and
training.

-We are looking for people
with educational back-

grounds from all areu," he
Mid. *Our current academy
classes have a number of

people with degrees, includ-
ing one with a law degree
and another in fashion mar-

keting.
Candidates for public safe-

ty careers should possess
integrity, maturity, a Bense
of dedication and duty, be
self-motivated and require
little supervision, James
said. In addition, they need
computer and public rela-
tion• skills.

-Many agencies have
implemented community
policing, and communication
skills are easential," James
said. *You have to be a per-
son with tact and patience,
because you will have a
great amount of responsibili-
ty as well as power."
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gulf gear is within your reach:

roGolf
$100Trade-in
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At Madonna University,

our master's degrees are
designed for working
adults. Classes are offered

during the day, evening, and

weekends, complemented

by on-line courses.

Choose the master's degree that works for you!
' Master of Arts in Teaching
•NEW! Master of Business Administration - weekend and A,enitftograms
e Master of Science in Administration
. Master of Science in Business Administration

' Master of Science in Health Services

. Master of Science in Hospice
• Master of Science in Nursing

 Dual Degree: Nursing/Business Administration

Visit Our Open House
Saturday, March 20 • 1-4 p.m.

734/432-5667

e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet.edu
web: www. munet.edu

Spring/Summer Term Begins May 10

MADONNA
UNIVERSITY i

38600 Schoolcraft Ad • Livonia, MI 48150-1173 • I-96 8 Levan Rd Equal Oppoflunly Ech,cator
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK OF MARCH 14
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Service* for Stella M Beaver,
65, of Livonia were March 12 in
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home with the Rev. Jack Dunn

omciating. Burial wu in Cadil-
lac Memorial Gardenm, Weet-
land.

She was born Dec. 19, 1933, in
Plymouth. She died March 9 in
Livonia.

She graduated from Plymouth
High School in 1952 and worked
for the Burroughs Corp. from
1952 to 1965 as a clerk typist.
More recently, she worked at
Plymouth Salem High School in
the school cafeteria. She retired

in 1986.

Mrs. Beaver married in Ply-
mouth's "Lower Town" and
moved to Livonia in 1955. She
was a member of the Riverside
Park Church of God, Livonia.
She was formerly a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star,

No. 115, Plymouth.
She started bowling 35 years

ago and bowled in four different
leagues. She continued bowling
during her illness until Decem-
ber of 1998. She-played bingo
every Tuesday and she enjoyed
her garden and worked in her
yard every day. Christmas was
her specialty. Her family and
friends said her house looked
better than Frankenmuth.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Donald E. of Livonia; one
son, Clyde (Shannon) Beaver of
Livonia; her mother, Alberta
Anthony of Plymouth; one sister,
Bertha (William) Whitely of Ply-
mouth; one brother, William
(Carol) Brown of Plymouth; and
several nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.
MABEL M. HAWKE

NEED A

Private Bervice, were held for
Mabel M. Hawke, 84, of Canton.
kcal arrangementa were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth

She wu born March 1, 1915,
in Jersey City, N.J. She died
March 9 in Northville. She
moved to Star Manor in

Northville in 1996. She previous-
i lived in Florida.

i was preceded in death by
rother, Courtney Martin.
von include her two sons,

John D. (Rita) Hawke of Canton,
Douglas J. (Sue) Essad of Farm-
ington Hills; one daughter, Ruth
J. Butts of Canton; four grand-
children, Cheryl Ann Willson of
Canton, Kimberly Joy Essad of
Canton, Ry,n T. Butts of Can-
ton, Megan L. Essad of Canton;
three great-grandchildren,
Bradlee Willson, Devin Wester,
Jessica R. Willson; and three
brothers, Reginald Martin of
Florida, Douglas Martin of Flori-
da, James Martin of Florida.

I A. IAVE

Private services were held for

Hubert A. Gavin, 82, of Tonquish
Creek Manor of Plymouth.

He was born April 20, 1916, in
St. Ignace, Mich. He died March
7. He was retired from Stahl
Manufacturmg Co., where he
worked in thelool crib. He was a
veteran of World War II. His
hobbies included watching foot-
ball on TV and taking short
walks into downtown Plymouth
for coffee at the Cozy Cafe.

He was unmarried, leaving no
family survivors, but will be
greatly missed by his dear
friends and co-guardians, Leona
Bargende and Katie Lynch.

Memorials may be made to the
National Alzheimer's Association
at (800) 272-3900.
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Space Camp. Shailee Patel of
Canton was given the Out-
standing Camper Medal

9 am really happy to win it,»
said Shailee, who still had the
medal around her neck like an

Olympic champion. I don't
know what I did to win it. I just
did what I normally do. Anyone
could have won it. I thought it
was going to be given to a boy.

Myth just that
The old adage is that girls

aren't as good in science and
math as boys.

However, Plymouth-Canton
science support teacher Judy
Krieman said that after a week
at Space Camp, that theory
should be debunked.

If there was a girl in our
group who thought she couldn't
do science or math, she knows
she can do it now," said Krie-
man. "I came away with a lot
out of the program. It gave me
courage to know that it's not as
intimidating as I thought it
was. I don't think I could have
done it without being here."

Krieman, who along with
Cheryl Klee, will develop a sci-
ence curriculum from what

Irish from page Al

settlers in the United States but

has fallen out of popularity
recently.

It used to be big in the gener-
ation that came over from Ire-
land, but in the generations after
that, it was a lot less," she said.

Not even Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy had plans for the holi-
day late last week.

"I'm definitely Irish, and some-
times I've gone to parties that
friends have had, but I don't do

they've learned, says the Space
Camp experience is more than
just a hands-on experiment.

Ut was a minds-on experi-
ence, they had to problems
solve," added Krieman. "The
students had to work with each

other. I'm really thrilled with
the cooperative learning skills
our students developed."

Plymouth-Canton educators
who made the trip have noth-
ing but praise for the program
and what it has done to
enhance the lives ofstudents.

lhe program for the kids is
phenomenal," said Isbister
fifth-grade teacher Linda
Guenzel. "It serves its purpose
to make kids excited about
math and science, and to open
horizons they wouldn't ordinar-
ily have."

"It was awesome, absolutely
incredible," added Isbister

anything special on St. Patrick's
Day," she said.

And then there's the other

half. People like Jane Watters
who plans to make a couple of
holidays out of the event.

"Well, Sunday is the parade, 80
I'll be downtown on Michigan
Avenue in front of the lager
house, cheering on the members
of the Irish-American organiza-
tions that I've been a part of,"
she said. "And drinking some of
the bubbly, of course, and spend-

Lee Harrison
-pnncipal

teacher Tracy Racer. They
learned how to work together
in teams, how to listen to each
other.»

Ikarning for all
Teachers also came away

with an education of their own.

I came away with some real-
ly tangible lesson plans that I
can use in my classroom," said
Guenzel. "It was a really good
experience."

"I think the experience
helped the teachers learn to
work together as a team,»
added Isbister teacher Vail
Csicsila. 1 think we've come

away really good friends.
Isbister principal Lee Harri-

son said the entire experience
came to a peak after students
visited the Kennedy Space Cen-
ter and performed their own
space shuttle missions.

ing the day in downtown
Detroit."

The actual holiday isn't until
Wednesday, so the fun doesn't
end there for Watters. who
works at Weir, Manuel, Snyder
& Ranke Realtors, 500 S. Main
in downtown Plymouth.

'On St. Patrick's Day, Ill start
off at old St. Pat's Church in
Detroit, it's a holy day, you
know, and because you always
want to attend Mass in case you
don't make it back,» she said.

Areo
*I think those two activities

put the whole space program
into per,pective for the •tu- BY KIN A-

dent•: said Harrison. It gave ..7 ..rm

them a lot of meaning, gave the
entire week a purpole Having Congress i
all those activitiee really gave itates to lin

some meaning to how the space wute imporl
program developed and where transported I
it's going. Three bill

It woul{in't happen if you duced in U.S
just did a unit on space in the states to ei

classroom,- added Harrison. ban the dis;
=But, when you live it for a waste sent

week like this, they'll remem- fills. That m
ber it forever." lawmakers

Isbister students appear to County in th
have set the bar when it comes import of
to how well-behaved the entire Canada or

group was for the week. Michigan.
Neuterman gave high praise Currently
for this group, saying it's highly transportat
unusual to have such a large governed b!
group from one school district state Comm,

attend Space Camp. of Michigan
lhey were wonderful with waste until 

the counaelor and with each act to allow

other," said Neuterman. "They solid waste t

all got along with each other, U.S. Sen. 4

interacted well together, and introduced
there was a good sense of team- nors the p
work." amount of

Robb's legiE
garbage im
and halt t]
from those
demonstra

manage tra
den.

U.S. Rep
"And then Ill be frequenting the Ohio, prop
pubs in the area the rest of the states to ta,

day." move it, wil
Watters is even outdoing co- bjU would

worker Julie Fitzpatrick of Phr- anypther st
mouth as the most active Irisfil State Ser
man (or woman).

Although, Fitzpatrick does

have a valid excuse. "I'm seven

monthz pregnant and have a 1-
year-old," she said. "1'm not
going to be very active.'

We'll let her slide this year.7 :
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PIXMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SECTION 00010

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for Bid Package 2 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools will be
received until 1:30 p.m. local time on Wedne,day, March 31, 1899 at
which time they will be opened and read publicly at Plymouth-Canton
Community School. E.J. McClendon Educational Center. Bids received after
this time and date will be returned.unopened.
Faxed proposals will not be accepted.
This Bid Package,will consist of a separate sealed bid for the following Bid
Divi,ions:

BD102 Asphalt Paving
BD104 Foundations
BD105 Concrete Flatwork

BD106 Muonry
BD107 Structural Steel
BD108 Carpentry & 4]eneml Trades
BD109 Metal Roofing
BD110 Membrane Roofing
BD111 Hardware

BD112 Caulking
BD113 Hollow Metal Fran- & Wood Doors
BI)114 Al. Entrances.Windows, Glan& Glazing
BD115 Drywall & Metal Studs
BD116 Hard Tile
BD117 Acoustical Treatment/Linear Metal Ceilings
BD118 Carpet & Remhent Flooring
BD119 'Ibrrazzo
BD120 Paintihg
BD121 Visual Display Boards
BD122 Signage
BD123 Operable Partitions
BD124 Wood Flooring
BD125 Plastic Toilet Compartments
BD126 Locker
BD127 Media Center Casework
BD128 Educational Ca,ework
BD129 Display Caiework
BD130 Cementitious Roof Deck
BD131 Athletic Equipment
BD132 Athletic Flooring
BD133 Resinous Flooring
BD134 Metal Storage Shelving
BD135 In,ulated Skylighta
BD136 Tele,coping Bleacher,
BD137 Food Service Equipment
BD138 Theater & Stage Equipment
BD139 Accordion Folding Fire Door
BD140 Plumbing
BD141 Fire Protection

BD142 HVAC
BD143 Electrical
BD148 Land,caping

¥)149 Fencing
Bidding documents prepared by FanninWHowe, A-ociates, Inc. will be
available for public inopection at the office of the Construction Manager,
MogUIV, 26001 West Five Mile Rd., Redford, MI 48239, the FW Dodge Plan
Room, Southfeld, the Con,truction A-ciation of Michigan Plan Room,
Bloomfield Hill•; and the Daily Construction Report, Plan Room, Madimon
Heighta.
Bidder, may obtain a nt of bidding documents by contacting the
Con,truction Manager (313) 535-1140. Bid® are to be submitted in a mealed
envelope oupplied by the Construction Manager, McMEV The bid
divisior.(,) being bid u (an) to bi idintiAed on the outoide of the envelope.
There will be a Pre-Bid Moding hold on Thur,day, March 14 1,0, at
2,00 p.m. at the Mymouth-Canton Community Schook E J. MoClendon
Educational Center, 464 S. Harvey Str*,t, Plymouth, Michigan. All bidder
are meouraged to attend
Each bid ehall be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of at leut flve
(5) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Plymouth-Canton
Community Schoola, u a guarant- that if the propooal I accepted, the
bidder will elecute th, contrnct and Mle the requirlid bonds within ton (10)
day. after notic, of award of contract
If awarded a contract, tho Iuccoilful bidder will be required to furni,h a
Performance Bond ind Labor and Material Payment Bond Plymouth-
Canton Community Behoole re,orve the right to reject any or all bidi
r,ceived and to waive an, inkrmaliti- and irrigularitie, in the bidding.
™. prq»et i tobe bid at the prevailing wap rate
NN M.ch 14 -d 11. 1-

Months
No Interest

No Paymeng
PLYMOUTH.CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested individuals/companies to submit a bid for the purchase of a
1987 Ford Taurus with 99,270 miles and a 1988 Lincoln with 111,941 miles.
Both vehicles will be sold 'as is», and require some mechanical work. Please
contact Dave Rocker in the Transportation Department at (734) 416-3025
for details. Sealed bids are due on or before Wednesday, March 17, 1999 at
4:00 p.m. and should be directed to Daniel Phillips, Assistant Director of
Finance & Purchasing at the E.J. McClendon Education Center located at
454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI. The bids will be opened publicly at that
time. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept and/or reject all
bids, as they judge to be in the best interest of the school district.

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Publiah March 7 and 14.1999 L.3.01

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Track Renovations and Improvements. Bid documents
can be obtained by pick-up for $30 or mailed for $45 by contacting Foresite
Design, Inc., 3269 Coolidge Highway, Berkley, MI 48072, or pick up only for
$30 at the Plymouth-Salem High School Athletic Dept., 46181 Joy Road,
Canton, MI 48187 Sealed bids are due on or before Thursday, March 18,
1999 at 4:00 p.m. at which time a public bid opening will be held in the
Board Room at the E.J. McClendon Education Center located at 454 S.

- Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI. The Board of Education reserves the right to
laccept and/or reject all bida, u they judge to be in the best intereit of the
school district.

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Publish· March 7 and 14. 1999 L.73//02

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
1999-2000 ACTION PLAN

30-DAY PUBUC COMMENT PERIOD
FY 1999 CDBG PROGRAM

On March 15, 1999 and for 30 days thereafter, public comment will be
accepted on the 1999-2000 Canton Charter Townehip Action Plan. The
Action Plan ii part of the Consolidated Plan (mandated in 24 CFR Parts 91,
92,570,574,578 and 968 (Auguet 5, 1994/Proposed Rules), which replaces
the Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS). The document
plu, the Action Plan will be available for public inspection during regular
business houn in the Remource Development Division office, 1150 S. Canton
Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188. Comments received during the
review period will be aniwered in writing and appended to the Plan. The
Consolidated Plan muot be submitted to the Department of HUD no later
than May 15, 1999. The 1999-2000 Action Plan has been amended to
stipulate that the expannion of the Human Services Center im the primary
Plan priority The Plan i, otherwise consistent with the 1996-97
Conaolidated Plan which *tates that the housing rehabilitation program i•
the only direct intervention housing program for Canton Township. Canton
Town/hip, when appropriate and after diligent review, will support
applications by outaide agencies to the Department of HUD for non public
howing funds to alleviate the houning/support needs of low and moderate
income re•ident, and others who meet relevant federal criteria for housing
need. Canton Tbwn,hip will not support the k- of,uboidized howing unita
in Canton. There are no homeles, in Canton Tbwnship supported by censu•
date and the problem will not develop during the Plan period. Canton
Tbwnship certifie, that it will affirmatively further fair housing and that it
i• in compliance with a reaidential anti-dinplacoment and relocation
waistance plan u required and provided under Section 104(d) of the
Holuing and Community Development Act of 1974

On March 9, 1999, the Board of Trulteei, at a regularly Icheduled public
/",9/4 appA-d th. FY 1999 Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) programming recomme,dations of the Canton CDBG Advi,ory
Council, adopted at the Council meeting of February 24, 1999, to wit:
Program Adminlitration, 078,000; Fint Step, 030,000, HelpSouree Adult
Day Can, 03,000; Growth Workx $10,000; Salvation Army iummer day
camp, 09,100; Volunt-r Coordinator, *6,500; Wayn* County Neighborhood
Legal Sorvicii, 4.900; Hou,ing rehabilitation, 020,000, Human Servicei
Building expansion (multi-,ar), *261,600 (now prq»et); Canterbury Men
ace-ibility t, 03,000(now pmlect)Total: *426,000.

Q,-tions H comment, may be directed to the Re-Arce Development
Division at thiabove adp- or (734) 397-8392 TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
hbll,h 14.' 14 -d 1 1-
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p State lobbying effort -SMART to offer free

Area lawmakers team up to ban waste imports
BY KEN AIULAMCZYK
.." Imm.
..braic„-0.1 6-t

Congre•* may •tart allowing -
states to limit the disposal of
waste imported from Canada or .='ll.
transported hm other states. -1

Three bills have been intro-
duced in U.S. Congress allowingstate• to either limit or even <  r--ban the disposal of out-of-state
waste gent to Michigan land-fills. That move would help two * ..4, 1lawmakers in western Wayne
County in their drive to ban the 9

import of solid waste from
Canada or other states into
Michigan.

Currently, out-of-state waste ../ a

transportation and disposal ia
governed by the federal Inter-
state Commerce Act, so the state
of Michigan cannot prohibit the
waste until Congress revises the
act to allow states to regulate
solid waste transportation.

U.S. Sen. Charles Robb, R-Va.,
introduced a bill to give gover-
nors the power to limit the
amount of out-of-state waste.

Robb's legislation would freeze
garbage imports to 1998 levels
and halt the import of waste
from those states which have

demonstrated an inability to
manage trash within their bor-
den.

U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmore, R-
Ohio, proposed a bill to allow
states to tax waste, regulate it or
move it, while another Gillmore
bill would prohibit waste from
any.pther state or country.

State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-
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"I'm seven

House action: State Rep.
Bruce Patterson, R-Can-
ton, introduced at bill in
the House prohibiting a
hauler from- transporting
or disposing out-of-state
solid waste in Michigan.

Canton, would prefer a ban.
Bennett and state Rep. Bruce
Patterson, R-Canton, introduced
legislation in the Senate and
House prohibiting a hauler from
transporting or disposing out-of-
state solid waste in Michigan.

Bennett's district houses three

landfills that accept imported
and out-of-state trash in Canton,
Van Buren and Sumpter town-
ships. Bennett wasn't critical of
those specific landfills, but said
he just wants it banned. -It's not
any individual site, it's just the

Senate action: State Sen.
Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
introduced legislation in
the Senate prohibiting a
hauler from transporting
or disposing out-of-state
solid waste in Michigan.

practice of it."
Michigan's land should be

guarded and protected as an
asset, Bennett said.

"We haye some of the most
inexpensive (landfill) rates in
the country:

Bennett and Patterson hope
they can get legislative approval
on their respective bills, then
submit them to Congress where
he can use the bill as a lobbying
point.

"We will continue to encourage
any steps in Congress that will
give us the authority to keep

Michigan from being a garbage
dump for other states,- said Pat-
terson.

From Oct. 1, 1997, to Sept. 30,
1996, Michigan landfills housed
46.7 million cubic yards, an
increase of 3 million or 7 percent
over the previous year, according
to the report on solid waste
issued in February by the Michi-
gan Department of Environmen-
tal Quality'm solid waste divi-
sion.

Canadian waste constitutes

2.5 million cubic yards, or 5.5
percent of all waste deposited in
Michigan landfills, and an
increase of 5.2 percent over the
previous year. All out-of-state
imports total 12.3 percent of the
waste disposed in Michigan
landfills.

Bennett hasn't contacted

members of the Michigan con-
gressionfl delegation yet. "It
gives me a foot in the door. It
will tell them This is the will of

the Michigan Legislature, help
us carry out that will,' " Bennett
said.

Bennett also knows that any
national ban will affect trash
exports out of Michigan, particu-
larly hazardous waste transport-
ed to Canada.

"I can only assume that if we
put barriers one way, we'll have
barriers the other way," Bennett
said.

Bennett suspects that this
issue, along with most other
issues involving the federal gov-
ernment, "will take a very long
time" to get action.

. Pat's nightrides on St
Statiotic• show that almost

half of the trainc fatalit- on

St. Patnck's Day are alcohol-
related, and the worit day for
traffic deaths, according to
Motheri Against Drunk
Dnvers.

That'. why the Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb county
branches of MADD and the
Suburban Mobility for

Regional Transportation have
announced that SMART will
offer free bus rideo after 6
pm. on Wednesday, March
17, to make St. Patrick'a Day
a safer holiday.

For three years SMART
and the Macomb, Oakland
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Accord,ng to a recently released survey
conducted by the Amee,can Dental
Associabon (ADAA older Amenans are taking
bettet care 01 ther teeth. *nong the 54/ve,9
500 respondent; age 65 and older. 70
percent are scheduling annual visits to the,
dentists, and 55 percent are brushing their
teeth twice da® as the ADA recommends
And, because this elderly population 13 taking
better care of its teeth than previous
generatiorn dld, older Amencans are likel¥ to
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help Increase -areness 01 the fact that tooth
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HOW DEEP THE POCKETS?
Aude from evituring che'facts at the
Lase tor J prospeeripe pldintift. a I.t•·v-
er will want to auns a potential
detendant's ability to pay damages
;hould he or i he Ic- A perw,nal intun
case It ts one thing tc) be tairl,· c,in-
fident ot winning a use on d chent s
bch.It. bur ir ts quire .inoch€·r to col-
lea Thus, 4 substantial a•·ard won

, from an uninfured detendant ot
modeft means mav no{ be worth

eng.lging En legal action In purel,
pr,actical t<·rmi, rhe darnaMel as,KIA,-
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usually limited [o insurance proceeds
h is in the plaintift s best interest.
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MeNamara, Solomon agree on
spending for auditor, commission
BY KEN A=AMCm
er.„ w»ng

Wayne County Exedutive
Edward MeNamara has with-
drawn his veto of the county
commission's approval of addi-
tional funds for the auditor gen-
eral's office and county commis-
sion expendi-
turea.

McNamara

sent a letter on

March 1 to

Commission

Chairman
Ricardo

Solo mon

informing him 
of his decision.

"A• a result
Me-

of the agree-
ment reached at

our meeting last Thursday, I
hereby withdraw the veto of
enrolled ordinance 99-49 submit-

ted by my office on Feb. :5 relat-

ed to addition-

al funding for
the Commis-

sion and Audi-
tor General,-
MeNamara

wrote.

McNamara
had vetoed a

$445,000 bud- Solomon
get transfer

intended for

Auditor General Brendan Dun-
leavfs office and county commis-
sion expenditures. On Feb. 4
county commissioners had
approved a budget amendment to
increase Dunleavy's budget by
$320,000 and increase the com-
mission expenditures by
$125,®0. The money wa8 taken
from the general fund.

In his veto letter, MeNamara
had informed Solomon he want-

ed the money spent for the coun-
ty prosecutor's office to address
what he called a serious back-

log" of homicide investigations.
tbjectively, you muit concede

that the citizens of Wayne Coun-
ty will appreciate a greater bene-
fit derived from the investiga-
tion, arre•t and prosecution of
suspected felons as opposed to
additional legislative oversight,»
McNamara said.

Last Thursday, commissioners
referred budget adjustments of
$315,000 for the prosecuting
attorney to its Ways and Means
Committee.

Solomon would not comment on

what agreement was reached with
McNamara. When asked about
the $315,000 for the prosecutor's
office, Solomon said: «We haven't
finalized that yet. Al] I can say is
he's withdrawn the veto."

Solomon said he and McNama-
ra were trying to move the
county forward.

"We came to an agreement,
but there's nothing to tell on the
agreement," Solomon said.

great

Job fair from page A5

The Medicare Blue Enhanced

Basic option includes
prescription, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

According to James, patrol
persons in a police department
earn a starting salary of about
$30,000, which can grow to
$50,000. The Schookraft Police
Academy has a placement rate
of 90 percent or more, and agen-
cies recruit at the Garden City
center on a weekly basis. James
added this is an excellent time
to seek a career in law enforce-

ment because many depart-
ments have personnel retiring
after 25 years on the job.

The game turnover phe-
nomenon is occurring in fire
departments, said Clyde Rivard,
coordinator of the Fire Technolo-
e Program at Schoolcraft and a
*utenant with the Livonia Fire
Department. However, he cau-
tioned that it is more difficult to
get into the firefighting field
tban the public safety arena
1*cause departments are small-
9 and the turnover rate ia
lower.

Rivard, who wanted to be a
firefighter from the time he was
a small boy, said every day is
different, and the job is chal-
lenging, secure and rewarding.
"Firefighters appear when an
emergency is in progress," he
said. "People can see us do our
jobs and know we are handling
the problem."

Funding

Candidates for the Fire Tech-

nology Program should be high
school graduates with good driv-
ing records, physically fit, self-
directed, self-confident, respon-
sible and compauionate, Rivard
said. The program has a place-
ment rate of about 85 percent,
but graduates who complete the
program in May must wait until
the following February to apply
for a job, which is when munici-
palities accept applications.
Starting salaries are about
$28,000, Rivard said.

The Schoolcraft Fire Technolo-
gy Program includes two-year
full- and part-time curricula
leading to an associate degree,
and a one-year program leading
to a certificate.

To earn an associate degree
with the academy, candidates
must be at least 18 years old,
and if they are not sponsored by
a policy agency, must have 41
semester hours of college credits
in appropriate subjects.

Both James and Rivard agree
the proportion of students spon-
sored by safety or firefighting
agencies has dropped, and now
the majority of students take
classes before getting a job. Stu-
dents who successfully complete
the programs must pass state
certification exams.

from page A5

In addition to representatives
of the Schoolcraft programs,
other agencies at the career fair
include, police and fire depart-
ments from Ann Arbor, Dear-
born, Dearborn Heights, Detroit,
Eastern Michigan University,
East Lansing, Fraser, Grand
Rapids, Inkster, Livonia,
Northville, Novi, Pittsfield
Township, Port Huron, Romu-
lus, Royal Oak, Southfield,
Southgate, Taylor, Troy, Van
Buren, Waterford and Westland;
public safety departments from
Beverly Hills, Highland Park
and Oak Park; Huron Valley
and Medstar ambulance compa-
nies; the Michigan Army
National Guard, Michigan
Department of Corrections and
Michigan State Police; the U.S.
Air Force, Border Patrol, Coast
Guard, Marshal Service, Secret
Service and Federal Bureau of

Investigation; Detroit Metropoli-
tan Airport and the Wayne
County Sheriff and Human
Resources departments: and
Meijer, Sears and Target securi-
ty departments.

For more information, call
(734) 462-4421. Schoolcraft Col-

lege is at 18600 Haggerty,
between Six Mile and Seven
Mile, just west of I-275 in Livo-
nia.

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's
network of carefully screened medical professionals
in your community includes more than 4,000
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your
doctor's already part of the plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.

Call us to reserve your space:
base funding, not doled out as
incentives. Without the tuition

restraint grants, OU students
can expect a 3.9 percent hike in
tuition and fees; with them,
tuition will rise at or below 3

percent."

Engler proposes $47-million
for OU versus the current year's
$43.5 million or $4,170 per stu-
dent.

Michigan State
"The faculty course load is up

11.7 percent," said President M.
Peter MePherson. "For five years
we have held tuition (increases)
at the CPI (consumer price
index) rate of 2.8 percent. We'd
have $14 million more if we had
charged (tuition hikes) at the
rate of increase of the Big Ten."

That was music to Jellema's

ears, and he encouraged MSU to
keep on that course.

Mcpherson went on, "Our
study abroad program, with
1,600 students, is the largest in
the cpuntry. We'd like to double
it to 3,000 It's gotta be a pro-
gram for the average family."

But McPherson said MSU's
funding is $1,800 per student
behind others in its tier. "I'm

being raided for faculty because
of salaries by the best inatitu-
tions in the country."

With 43,000 students, MSU
still is growing, he said.

McPherson endorsed Engler's
plan to drop the tax credit plan
but would prefer the money be
rolled into base funding rather
than given as incentive granta

Two lawmakers twitted

McPherson about a land grant

university's taking on an urban
mission. 'What sets you apart
from Wayne State?» asked Rep.
A.T. Frank, D-Saginaw.

"The urban-rural distinction is

not clear," McPherson replied.
Engler proposes almost $300

million for MSU. Currently,
MSU gets $279 million or $7,623
per student.

Wayne State
One side of WSU is a "compre-

hensive national urban univergi-

ty," a research institution in
Detroit that has populated the
state with professional people.

Another side of WSU is "place-
bound" students with families to
support, not always fully pre-
pared for college, high mainte-
nance costs because of so many
part-time students and older
buildings, a need to install fiber
optic technology, and high costs
for upper level courses because
so many students have trans-
ferred after two years at a com-
munity college.

State aid has been generous,
«but not as generous as it may
appear,» said President Irvin
Reid.

Reid said he would prefer that
funds from ending the tax credit
program be used in base funding
rather than doled out as an
incentive.

Lawmakers zeroed in on
whether WSU uses "open enroll-
ment" for admissions rather

than setting high standards.
Reid'0 answer:

1 High school graduates seek-
ing freshman admission need a
2.75 grade point average. Other-

wise they need the Scholastic
Aptitud# Test.

1 Many WSU students are
transfers from' corrimunity col-
leges and have demonstrated
they can do university work.

1 Many take "pre-matricula-
tion courses" to prove they can
be admitted into degree pro-
grams.

Engler proposes $237 million
for WSU. Currently it gets $223
million or $9,991, highest per-
student allotment in the state.

Eastern Michigan
"The governor's budget puts

more pressure on tuition,"
warned EMU President William
Shelton.

He opposes the four-tier fund-
ing formula because "I prefer
real dollar support for students.
As long as we use percentages,
we'll never find a magical formu-
la,"

With just a 1.5 percent
increase in base funding, he
said, EMU students would see a
tuition hike of 5.6 percent. But if
the tuition tax credit money is
folded into the base, tuition
hikes could be held to 3 percent,
Shelton said.

Enrollments have been stable
at 23,500. Shelton hopes for
24,500 by next fall.

Though known as a teachers'
college, EMU almo has developed
business programs, notably a
"compressed MBA program for
Masco Corp. employees" in Tar
lor, Shelton said.

Engler proposes $80.7 million
for EMU. Currently, it gets $76
million or $4,364 per student.

1-888-333-3129
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Plymouth
Tuesday, March 16

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Redford

Wednesday, March 24
2 p.m.

at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

1.

900 (toll free)

1 -800=257-9980

iaring disabled)

icare Blue

mal Seminai

South Livonia

Monday, March 15
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd

Westland

Tuesday, March 16
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

Madonna University to open registration Medicare Blue
Madonna University's regis-

tration for spring/iummer 1999
term beginm Monday, March 29,
and continues through Friday,
May 7, for new and returning
•tudenti.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays (except
Friday, April 2, when the office
will be closed) and 8 a.m. to 7

p.m. on Mondays and Thundays
(except April 1 when the office
will close at 5 p.m.)

Classes begin the week of May

10

Fax-in registration for all Atu- -
dents is available until April 23
There i• no application fee.

For more information, call the
Admissions Office at (734) 432-
5339.

' To become a 4ed,care Blue member. you must I,ve in Wayne, Oakland. Macomb or Washtonaw County Ybu must be
ellgible lor Med,care Parts A and B and continue to pay your Med,car, Part B promlum tbu must receive your care from
a Med,care Blue prov,der except for emergency or certain urgently needed care
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KELLI LEWTON

Final touches

make lasting
impression

hen I make that dish it

doesn't look as good as
yours" or *it always

tastes good but doesn't look nice."
These comments, and many more

like them, are consistently being
brought to my attention by students
and clients alike. In a professional
kitchen, there are many stations
including: broiler, soup and sauces,
and pastries to name a few. But the
one station where presentation skills
are put to the test is my personal
favorite Garde-Manager "Gar mu
jay..

Playground for creativity
Early in my career, I found this

station to be a virtual playground for
culinary creativity. My first (what I
considered) real position of substance
in the restaurant world was at Opus
One in Detroit with then Executive
Chef Peter Loren.

I ran the day shift Garde-Manager
department. My days were filled with
fabulous tasks such as making mosaic
terrines, pates, designing flow, layout
and garnish for extravagant buffet
platters, and my most favorite of all,
making ice cream. I still hold my
ground that I was the first person to
make Oreo cookie ice cream.

At Opus One I acquired one of my
piesent day "ooh and aah" skills -
making butter rosa Although. I
swore at the beginning I'd never be
able to meet production demands of
this difficult task, Chef Loren would
just grin and say, "just practice you'll
get there," and I did.

A Garde-Manager's duties could
vary from A to Z, depending on the
house where he or she worked. This

department normally produces all
cold sauces, dressings, pates, terrines,
salads and cold hors d'oeurves.

Ingredient for success
The key ingredient for successful

presentation of a dish is attention to
detail and proper garnish.

The new professional chef defines
garnish as: An edible decoration or
accompaniment to a dish.

For example, let's take a commonly
prepared dish such as beef tenderloin,
always a nice addition to a cocktail
buffet. It presents nicely as a main
center item, and is a substantial and
elegant food for entertaining. When
approaching the task of garnishing a
tenderloin platter, some questions
you might want to ask yourself are,
"What do I like to eat with beef?"

"What goes with beef tenderloin?"
After thinking, you might come up
with a design such as: Herb & Pepper
Crusted Tenderloin of Beef presented
with caramelined balsamic onions,

roasted peppers, a sprig of thyme and
a roasted bulb of sweet and sticky
garlic all arranged on a large white
platter with petite rolls for sandwich
making.

These items combined will make a

fabulous presentation, and taste good
too. It is what you want your presen-
tation to be - functional, good tast-
ing, and pleasing to the eye.

Have you ever been to a restaurant
with a few friends, where everyone
ordered something completely differ-
ent, but each plate came garnished
with a big hunk of purple kale? You
quickly move it to the side, or off the
plate completely, to better maneuver
your food without "purple forest inter-
ruption."

These are the principles Garde-
Manager work against. The whole
concept, in a nut shell, is that gamish
should be related to and in good taste
with the main item.

Corn relish would be a fabulous

addition to a turkey platter, perhaps
garnished with a bouquet of sage.

Shrimp cocktail with lemon wedges
is another example of garnishing. The
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LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Tute next week:

• Focuo on Wine
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SP!
BY PEGGY MARI'INELLI-EVERTS
SPECIAL WRITER

ake a Fresh Look at

I Nutrition" is the theme of
1 this year's National

Nutrition Month celebration.

Since this is the time when we

begin to think about gardening, I'd
like to plant seeds of good nutrition
in your mind. You can plant them
in your garden once the threat of
frost has passed.

A garden doesn't have to be elab-
orate to be enjoyable. In fact, you
don't even need a yard. A few pots
placed on a sunny deck or porch
can provide a summer and
autumn's worth of wonderful

herbs, vegetables and fruits.
When planning your garden

there are a few factors to consider:

the herbs, vegetables and fruits
that you enjoy eating, the adapt-
ability of those plants to Michi-
gan's growing conditions, the
amount of space you have, and how
much time, energy and money you
want to invest. I urge you to think
about planting for variety.

Turn over a new leaf

Green leafy vegetables such as
spinach and kale are ready to plant
and harvest early. They are a great
source of potassium and fiber.

Swiss chard is easy to grow. It is
a source of beta carotene, and deli-

cious when quickly blanched and
seasoned with salt and pepper.

Arugula, another leafy vegetable,
will add zip to your Balad bowl.
Most salad greens are easy to

Mantin:
of sood r

F,Zen flavor _ i
Here's a trick from Lisa lacobelli, a i

wonderful Italian cook:

Whether you grow your own herbs or
purchase them fresh from the super-
market, here's a good way to preserve
them.

First, thoroughly wash and dry your
herbs. Remove leaves from stems. par-
ticularly If the sterns ace tough. (Usa
only removes the large sterns from
basil. The smaller, tender stems she

leaves intact.)
Put the cleaned, dried herbs in a freer
er bag. seal, label and freeze.

When thoroughly frozen. crumble the
herbs and remove all air from bag.

To use, just add some of the frozen,
crumbled herbs right into soups, stews
and pasta sauces.
My friend sprinkles frozen bas,1 and 
oregano right on top of her homemade
pinas. You can really taste the fresh
difference.

grow, and along with peas and
onions, can be planted outdoors in
mid- to late March.

Green beans, green onions,
cucumbers and zucchini are also

quite hardy and will add variety to
your diet. Carrots are a great
source of beta carotene. Starches

such as potatoes or corn give us
carbohydrates.

Herbs you start from seed now
can flavor dishes year-round.
Easy-to-grow herbs include pars-
ley, cilantro, oregano, sage, mint,
marjoram, rosemary and thyme
All of these are perennials, and
will come up year after year.

0,9935
1¢¢£15
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Sowing seeds

Tomatoes and peppers are good
vegetables that must be started
indoors in mid-March or purchased
at a nursery for late May or early
June planting. Watermelon and
cantaloupe can be started indoors
as well. Sewing seeds at home can
be rewarding and educational.
Children love to Bee the wed th•y

plant grow into food. It's a good
way to teach them about eating a
variety of vegetables. Many times
children are more willing to try a
new vegetable if they watched it
grow from a seed.

Grocery store fresh
We are very fortunate since we

can enjoy fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles all year long. Produce from
around the world arrives fresh

daily.
In March strawberries, rhubarb,

asparagus and artichokes are in
peak season

April brings tomatoes, oranges
and snap beans into our markets
in greater supply and quality.

Imk for cucumbers, bell peppers
and sweet corn in May.

Be adventurous. Try a fruit or
vegetable that you haven't tasted
before.

Peggy Martinelli-Eferts, R.D., of
Clarkston, is a registered dietitian
and director of clinical operations
for HDS Services, a Farmington-
Hills based food service and hospi-
tatity management and consulting
company.

month's recipe selection. Intil Sauced
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Roll out the

red carpet on
Oscar Night
BY KmY WYGONIX
STAF• WRITER

kwygonik0*.hom®comm.net

Oscar Night is special for movie
lovers and a good excuse to have a
party. After all, youll be up half the
night watching the show on TV, so
why not have some company?

"We're rolling out the red carpet,
and people are getting dressed up,-
said Harriet Jacobson of West

Bloomfield, one of the producers
(committee chairwomen) for the

Reach for the Stars Academy

Awards Night Celebration,» at the
Hollywood style home of Rose Ann
and Bernard Rosenthal in Water-

ford. The event will benefit the

Organization for Educational
Resources and Technological Train-
ing, which raises money for ORT
students in the U.S., Russia, Israel
and around the world.

"Reach for the Stars Academy
Awards Night Celebration" is open
to all ORT supporters who are first
time donors of $100 or who upgrade
last year's contribution by at least
$25. For more information about
ORT or the Reach for the Stars

event, call (248) 855-9820. Gues»
will be entered in a national draw-

ing for two round-trip tickets to Los
Angeles and a weekend visit for two
at the Summit Hotel Bel Air.

Please see OSCAR, 82
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Party preparations: Michael
Jacobson (left), Cindy
Aunklin (center) and Harri-

et Jacobson are getting ready
for a "Reach for the Stars
Academy Awards Night Cele-
bration." Chocolate roses are

one of the many surprises
awaiting guests.

0,- Puty T¥ Sh-

I ™Rk Holli"004 - Dress up as your

favorite celebrity and encourage guests
to do the same. Add style and flair to
your room with a few inexpensive party
favors like gold·colored napkins, pape,
plates and balloons

'Rell -U ...tion'll /0 *thi'#

8-ts - Hold an Oscar pool. Ask guests
to select their -picks' from a printed
sheet of nominees for malor categories,
Includ,ng Best Movie- and -Best Direc-
tor.- Add a few categor- of your own
like ' First Oscar Winner Whose Speech

is Cut Off by the Band,- or -First Oscar
Winner to Thank the Academy.' Create a

dramat,c finale by awarding the winner of
the pool with a bouquet of flowers.

I Spot¥'t en'004 -- Serve a variety of

hot and cold dishes that are easy yet ele-
gant. Arrange the stations at convenient
locations around the Oscar-viewing area
to ensure easy access to the food and a
clear view of the TV. This also helps keep
people out of the kitchen while you work.

Ar-ncm 0-r, A-ocial-

If

e

1

ti.

t's

d

1y

t,

n

t

main dishes

Add Lentil Sauced Rotini to your cancer fighting arsenal
I trust that you Rotini is low in fat and loaded with

MAIN DISH .
UNTIL SAUCED ROTINI Add broth, lentils, bay leaf and aidnt trade your bran fiber and vegetables. It also has lots o

MIRACLE
flakes for a doughnut those cancer fighting antioxidants likthyme. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat to

1 teaspoon olive oil low. Cover and simmer 15 minutes. after you heard the
1 medium onion, chopped Remove bay leaf Add tomatoes. Cover news that fiber might the tomatoes. All these nutrients. and

lutein in the spinach and lycopene in

1 medium carrot, chopped and cook for 15 to 20 minutes, or until not prevent colon can- a wonderful flavor, combine to make
2 teaspoons garlic, minced the lentils are tender. cer Hold on to that

2 cups reduced-sodium vegetable · can of beans, too, it this recipe one of my favorites.
Stir in spinach. Cover and cook for

broth (1 like Pritiken) may come in handy Rotini is macarnni in a corkscrew

about 5 minutes, or until spinach is  /
1/2 cup green lentils, rinsed after this brief discus- shape I make it my pta choice oftel

wilted. Season with pepper. Add to
1 bay leaf warm, cooked rotini. Sprinkle with ' sion. Thove little squiggles trap the delec-

1 teaspoon fresh thyme or 1/4 Parmesan cheese. MURIEL Cancer is a complex table sauce better than plain spagheti

teaspoon dried WAGNER diseame. It's not likely The small amount of freshly grated
Serves 6

6 Italian plum tomatoes. chopped that a single nutrient Parmesan cheese in the recipe acids

(2 cups)
Food values per Berving: will turn out to be the less than 2 grams of fat per serving. it
Calories, 354; fat, 1.2g; saturated fat, sole protector But, there'§ no argu-4 cups spinach leaves, washed

and torn
23mg. chanceN for other diseases like high
trace; sodium, 108mg; cholesterol, ment that a high fiber diet lowers your

really a flavor bargain
Lentils are the short order cook's

Freshly ground black pepper to Food exchanges: blood presRure. diverticulosis, non-
fnend. Vnlike other dried beans, the,

taste
4 starches, 4 vegetable insulin dependent diabetes. stomach are thin-skinned, need no soaking, an

12 ounces Rotini, cooked accord-

Ing to package directions
and lung cancer. cook more quickly than their dned

Look for Main Dish Miracle on the My shorte•t and best dietary advice bean cousins Green lentil• are actual
4 tablespoons Parmesan cheese. Becond Sunday of the month in TaRte. is to increase your intake of fruits and green to brnwn and cook to a soft tex-

grated Muriel G. Wagner in a registered vegetables, whole grainm and low-fat ture and taste.
dietitian and nutrition therapist uith dairy, while reducing your intake of The sauce takes well to cooked mea

Cook Rotini according to package an omce in Southlield. She publishes
directions.

meat, sugar and alcohol Besides, it poultry. canned fish, or shellfish for a
-Eating Younger,- a quarterly may turn out that the fiber level in the

In a nonstick skillet, heat olive oil newsletter with recipes and nutrition tudy under discumsion (at the bottom ditional flavor accent But you don'
over medium heat. Add onions, carrots tips. To subscribe. send a check for of the 25-35 grams recommendation, need it for protein, B complex vitamir

and garlic. Saut* for 3 minutes, or $13.50 to =Eating Younger; P.O. Box was too low to be effective. or iron. You may find this recipe a

until the vegetables are •oflened 69021, Pleasant Ridge. MI 48069 Thie wan thP thinking that led to thiA tasteful reason to tn· more vegetariar
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Jacobion, co-producer, Cindy
Franklin of Farmington and
their committee are busy putting
finishing touche, on center-
pie€,i, and making chocolate
roies for the event, which fea-
ture, a zar-itu€ided de-ert buf-

fet, celebrity auction, creative-
black tie attire, and surprise
celebrity appearancom. Musician
Renni Kaufmann will sing and
play movie themes.

The women who are on the

committee will be acting like
press photographers snapping
photographs of the guests as

they arrive,» *aid Jacobmon. "Al
Muskovitz 'Big Al' from the Dick
Purtan Show on Oldies 104.3

FM-WOMC will interview gue,t'
a. though they themselves are
0*car nomine- Well have valet

parking too.'
There'• no magic to creating a

magical event, just a lot of hard
work and planning. Jacobson
knows, her husband Michael is a
magician and has a few tricks up
his sleeve to entertain guests.

We want guests to mingle and
have fun,» said Jacobson. When
they arrive we'll put a name tag

on their back. It will be the
name of a movie star like Sean

Coonery or Lauren Bacall. The
person has to guess who they
are. They can ask up to three
questions. Once they gue. who
they are they can turn in their
name tag.»

Each guest will receive a ballot

and have the chance to gue,8 the
winners of the Academy Awards.
A prize will be given for the most
correct answers.

Be creative with decorations.
"We're using top hats with' stars
and balloons,» said Jacobson. "If

you've got mome old movie reeli
those would make nice decora-

tions too.

Since the Academy Awards
ceremony isn't starting until 8

p.m. on Sunday, March 21,
Jacobson and her committee

decided to serve desserts. "Well

have hors d'oeuvres, pop corn,
caramel corn and other snacks

too,- she said.
It's not too late to call a few

friends and plan a party of your
own.

The menu doesn't need to be

elaborate. Do what caterers for

the Stars do, be a little cheesy
According to a recent survey of
star caterers from New York,
Los Angeles and Washington
D.C., 93 percent of caterers Bur-
veyed said they would put cheese
on their Oscar party menu.

According to the survey, Ched-
dar (75 percent), Brie (74 per-
cent), Swiss (€1 percent) and
Gouda (56 percent) were the
most popular cheeses served at
parties. Caterers' favorite cheese
pairings included fruit (53 per-
cent) and bread and crackers (51
percent)

Mary Bergin, executive pastry
chef at Spago reetaurant in Las

-c, n
Vegas, recommends pairing
cheese with Faii apples or Red
Flame seedless grape• and fla-
vorful breads like caraway rye. See relat

'People are passionate about front.the glitz and glamour that comes CHO
from Hollywood'm biggest night,-
said Bergin. "Hosting an Awards Ingredient'

party not only gives diehard fans 18 rose
a front seat ab the Awards cere- Chocolate

mony, it allows them to sit in the bag)
director's chair and create their
own spectacle with food and Sucker Sti

fun. roses)

A couple o

 shaped

from page B 1 Beef tenderloin platter I
stores)

(all three i

chased

lemons are useful to the dish
and add color and texture t

improve the overall taste as we
as visual appearance of th
shrimp cocktail.

Here are some basics to kee

in mind:
I Make sure items are th

appropriate size (especially ft
passed items).

r ---

I Use a clean. sharp knife for special touch.

menu balance.

..
o precision. I Fresh herbs and seasoning

11 1 Your sbrving vessel, i.e. size, are a must! dLe shape and color, are important Give yourself enough time, so 11clous presentation
to the overall look of your pre- you won't be rushed at the most

p sentation. crucial finishing stages.
I Use functional garnishes - 1 Simply elegant is a good rule

e no purple kale!! of thumb vs: not overdone, See related 2 Unique column 2 tablespoons Tresh parsley Broil or Grill to sdar all s

ir I A spritz of olive oil or vine- cutesy or too fussy. on Taste front. Recipes compli- Finish in a 350°F oven unti
2 teaspoons lemon Juice

gar on platters lends an extra I Employ proper cooking ments of Kelli Lewton. nal temperature reaches to

methods. BRUSHETTA MIXTURE Grind artichoke hearts in food 125°F, about 15-20 minute•

I Include complimentary dish- processor.
Use meat thermometer b

es in your presdntation for total 3 Roma Tomatoes, diced Add cream cheese and parsley ....--,0
1 teaspoon garlic, minced and continue mixing. Add in all

You will al

boiler o

Partially fi
double boiler

This water

ides.
insert. Wate

should be ve
1 inter-

115°F- When the

o check

UREIRCDO•

1

1 ARCH
: MADNESS
1

' 1/2 PRICE SALE*
1/2 01 / re-ellik 1- Cookiel, Cr=hro. Golll, ler

1 Due to Popular Demand ...

 SALE EXTENDED THRU MARCH 28th
LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS

29115 2183

Eight Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre ltd.
(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095

-'L --

1 . . 6....... -- - .61:11'. 1

lial/UZZTE//Pridge/MI
. . • . .. ··.. - S.'ll

0

HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUL

'F I
==ID

-unmar•elquanttles We ae not

9-%2es Right He- In Livonia to S
0- MEATO

Fresh • Whole U.S.DA Beef • BONELES

PORK BUM ROASr SIRLOIN
K

G

Echrich • 16 oz. Pkg. Thorn Apple Valley • Center Ci

SMOKED SAUSAGE CORNED BEEI
OR

K[ELBASA BRISKET

$.9E43 8 1,1 - - 1/L E

Fresh Storemade Fresh

BULK PORK STEAKS

SAUSAGE

...$139 99
./1 Lb.

I PRODUCE m- = DELI [7-

Golden Ripe Dinnerbell

BANANAS HAM
Brown Sugar or Honey

03- fb
.

Wampler • Lean-n.Lite
TURKEY BREAS

Green or Red Lb.

SEEDLESS Old Time Deli

.... GRAPES DELI CORNED BEE
- Que. 4- Lb

Domestic

SWiSS CHEESE
Richardson Farms

Homogenized•296, 1/2%•SKIM 04 - u
MILK Land'O Lakes

YELLOW or WHITE

AMENWACHEES
Limit 2 . Lb

1 tablespoon sun-dried toma-
toes. diced

1/4 cup fresh basil, chopped

1 tablespoon olive oil

1/4 teaspoon Kosher salt

Pinch black pepper

1 baguette, sliced

Combine all ingredients, mix
well. Put mixture on baguette

slices to serve as an appetizer.

WARM ARTICHOKE DIP

1 1/2 cups sour cream

1 1/2 cups cream cheese

3/4 cup artichoke hearts

1 cup Mozzarella cheese,

shredded

1/2 cup feta cheese, crum-
bled

1 tablespoon onion powder

Pinch white pepper •

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1/2 cup prepared pesto

i' 11) 4 '11 ii, 1 131 if

Ground Beef from

GROUND 91RLOIN

'.A ·,HREEBEEF

Extra Lean

Mulligan
STEW-MEAT

$019
Made from Eve of Kound

* THE FIXENS
3 LD Carrote Aa¢
3 Lk MiOMS Vea.

€,rEAT DE-Ll (1JTD

Lipari

COOKED
CORNED BEEF

9././Ah:
Old Fashion HAM
--91.bor TURKEY

4.J r L

For the Sandwiches

Storemade Fresh
COLE BLAW

199LIt
Domestic

ESE

1/8" Trim

Extra Lean

N.Y. STRI P

STEAKS

other ingredients and mix thor-
oughly. Place in oven-proof dish.

Bake for approximately 20
minutes in a 350°F oven. Serve.

BEEF TENDERLOIN

PLATTER

1 whole beef tenderloin

2 tablespoons prepared pesto

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

garlic

Salt and pepper to taste

1 (oven roasted) whole bblb
garlic for garnish - cut in

hall (see garrush instruc
tions)

1 thinly sliced red onion i see
garnish instructions)

1 roasted green or red pep-
pers (see garnish instruc-
tions)

1/4 cup Balsamic vinegar

1/4 cup olive oil

Clean tenderloin. Season with

salt and pepper. Rub with Pesto
and chopped garlic.

Time to OrderYour Ham

809'S
.

CANTON
AT OUR

WESTLAND STORE
ONLY

1=1 WESTLAND
31210 W. Warren at

Merriman

 734-522.3357 
We Accept Food Stamps

Hours: *Sat 07 • Sun 10-8

Pricil good
March 15th thru 21 st

Call Us Early For
Your Easter Ham.

All Our Hams Are the

Original Dearborn Saugage
Foil Wrapped Ham

Ready to Eat.

Again, We Wish To
Thank All Our Customers

from Fly.-Canton area
for Shopping With Us.

2 , ' MI F

Direct from Eastern Market

Broadway Deli'§ Fresh

From the Barrel 
CORNED BEEF

ab FRESH TEXAS

1/ CABBAGE

A ST. PATRICKS 4 Lba 1 DAY FEAST for a

1
Chef Kelli L. Lewton ia owner

1 of 2 Unique Caterers and Euent
 Planners in ·Bloomfield Hills. A

graduate of College's Culinary
 Arts program, Kelli in a part-
 time instructor at the college.

Look for her column in Taste on
1 the second Sunday ofthe month.
1

1

1 Share a recipe
Look for recipe to share in

, Taste on the third Sunday of the
1 month.

 We're always looking for
recipes. If you've got one to

 share, send it to Keely Wygonik,
 Taste editor, Observer & Eccen-

tric Newspapers, 36251 School-
 craft, Livonia, MI 48150.

If your recipe is chosen, we'll
send you a cookbook along with

 our thanks.

311
N 10-6 

)UBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UP TO 50¢

OUBLE COUPONS UP TO'Im i
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 

Excludes Beer. Wine, Collee Sate Items
See Store for Details 

i 5 MILE & FARMINGTON
LIVONIA . 734-261-6565

ierve You!

B Farm Fresh • BONELESS •
SKINLESS 5-7 Lb. Pkg.

CH[CKEN
S ¥ BREASTS

Lb Lb.
$199

ut West Virginia • 1 Lb. Pkg.

1 SLICED

BACON

$.99
DA

Fresh • 5-7 Lb. Pkg.

GROUND ROUND
BEEF

$769
1 Lb.

m= GROCERY =

12-12 oz. Cans or

8-20 oz. Bottles

PEPSI COLA

2. 119Liter + Dep.

14.5 oz. Selected Varieties

DORITOS

2/'5
2 Later

Ai 7-UP

E . 970
+ Dep.

Spl

A 5·8 LDe of

Sold as Roast Only ' STEA

71 11* 1,2

BWISS CHE

Dep.

Salsa

DE
With tl

laund

DE

26

ON

U.S

POR

Let rest - refrigerate.

Cut off butt piece and slice
remainder to V4-inch medallions.

GARNISH INSTRUCTIONS

AFTER PREPARING SET ASIDE See relate

Garlic: Cut bulb in half and tinelli-Even

bake in 250°F oven until soft and VEG

caramel in color, with salt, pep-
per and herbs -1 1/2 to 2 hours  Serves 8

Onions: Saut6 thinly 2 mediun

sliced onions in Olive Oil until

caramelized. De Glaze pan with 2 ( 3-ounc

Balsamic Vinegar. rooms

Peppers: Roast under broiler 1/4 cup
until skin turns black and soft-

1/ 4 c uprns ·- remove from broiler cool

then peel off skin - Slice in thin 1 mediu

strips.
1 small g

chop
TO ASSEMBLE PLATTER

2 cups c
At the end of platter arrange

shr
garlic, onions, peppers and butt
piece 8 com to

Arrange sliced meat in a Tabasco
fannelpattern

Serve with horseradish and

mus;tar(is.

U S.D A. CHOIC[ Ii! 1 1

P Bonelese • Lean • English Cut

BEEF ROAST

Lb,

U·

For Stewe

3 Lb.

Bag 2/$300
VINE RIFE

U.G.DA GRADE A PORK

FORK LOIN
SALE c

Loin End Roast

LD.

Boneless Win Roast

Center Cut $ 189
Fbtt Chop -1 Lk

ah- Win Chop
G
US

LD.

Whole Bonelese "
Skinleee

CHICKEN
BREASTS D

j

.

Lh

Sulk Wrap 0"#
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ie pastry
it in Las Entertain Oscar Night with sweet surprises 
pairing

8 or Red

and fla-

ay rye. See related story on Taste
te about front.
Iat tonnes

CHOCOLATE ROSES
Bt night,-
n Awards Ingredients (to make about
hard fans 18 roses):
ir(is cere-

Chocolate melts ( 1 pound
sit in the

bag)
•ate their

ood and Sucker Sticks (long sticks for
roses)

A couple of candy molds (rose

, shaped)

(all three items can be pur-
chased at Kitchen Glamor

stores)

You will also need a double

boiler or microwave.

Partially fill the bottom of the
double boiler with water.

This water should not touch the

insert. Water should not boil but
1 Hides.

should be very hot.
ntil inter-

to 115°F- When the water reaches a hot

tes.

temperature (but not boiling!) it
should be removed from the burn-

er.

Now you put the whole bag ( 1
pound) of Chocolate Melts into the
insert and stir with a wooden

spoon until they melt.

I f you choose to microwave the
chodblate, instead of using a dou-
ble boiler, please be careful as the
chocolate can burn.

Pour chocolate into mold but
just half way, (this may be easi-
est to do with the use of a spoon).
Work quickly and use a couple of
molds so that the chocolate doesi
n't harden too quickly.

Insert sucker sticks into the
chocolate rose at least 1/3 up
from the bottom and roll it (turn
it so there is chocolate all around

the stick) and then poor in the
rest of the chocolate so that you
fill the complete mold. Tap mold
to get rid of air bubbles.

If you are in a hurry, you can
put the chocolate roses in the
freezer, or refrigerate until hard.

When roaes are solid, you turn
the mold over and tap it so that
the rooes fall out (gently!).

Roses are delicate so keep
them in a cool place.

Recipe compliments of Harriet
Jacobson.

Cook's tips: You can purchase
little plastic bags and ribbons.
Put the rose in the bag, and tie
ribbon around the stick. Give

roses away as party favors or
decorate your table with them.

MOCK STRUDEL

3 cups nour

3/4 cup orange juice

3/4 cup oil

kant teaspoon baking pow
der

kant teaspoon baking soda

2 teaspoons vanilla

1/2 cup chopped nuts of your
choice

1/2 cup brown sugar

Cinnamon to taste

Apricot jam (strawberry or
blueberry

lam can also be used)

To spilnkle on top

Cinnamon

Powdered sugar

Mix flour. orange juice, oil. bak-
ing powder, baking soda and vanil-
la together, and form into 5 balls.

Refrigerate for 1/2 hour.

Roll into oblong pieceA and
spread with filling.

Sprinkle cinnamon on top of
strudel and bake for 40 minutes at
350"F

Cut in individual piece, (ea•ier
tocut while still warm) and aprin
kle with

powdered sugar

Recipe compliments of Cindy
Franklin

BAGEL CHIP NACHOS

1 medium tomato, seeded

and chopped, about 3/4

cup

1/4 cup red onion, diced

1/4 cup parsley. finely
chopped

1 (3 to 4 ounce) package of
lox, or smoked salmon, cut

into small pieces

1 hard-cooked egg. cl)opped

1 package (8 ounces) cream
cheese. cut into chunks

3 tablespoons milk

1/2 cup grated white Ched-
dar cheese (2 ounces)

4 cups shredded lettuce

1/4 cup capers

2 tablespoons ready prepered
oil and vinegar dressing

2 (6 to 8 ounce) bats plain or
flavored baget chips

In a medium bowl. combine

tomato. onton. paridey, 10* and
hard-cooked egg, aet aaide Place
cream cheese and milk in 2-cup
microwave-*afe bowl.

Microwave on high power until o.
melted. about 1 minute to 1

.

minute 30 *econdit Stir until -
,•magh

Arrange half of the chips on a
large 12-inch platter. Combine let-
tuer, caperm and dressirg. Spoon
over chips. Top with remaining
chipx Pour cream cheeae over top
of chip, Sprinkle with tomato
mixture and grated cheddar
cheese. Sen·ex M

Recipe compliments of the Anier
ic·an Datn' Asscx·,ation.

r to check 

1 Spring into the new season with these tasty dishes
slice

edallions.

TIONS

ET ASIDE

i half and
il soft and

salt, pep-
to 2 hours

thinly
· Oil until

pan with

ler broiler

c and soft-
roiler cool

lice in thin

ATTER

er arrange
s and butt

ieat in a

adish and

eh Cut

VT
69
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See related story by Peggy Mar- Fat-free sour cream STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB FRUIT

tinetti-Euerts on Taste front. CRUMBLE
Preheat oven to 350°F. Saut6

VEGGIE TOSTADAS
vegetables in mushroom liquid on Serves 9

Serves 8 stove top until translucent. Add
Tabasco sauce to taste if desired. 3 cups sliced fresh or frozen

2 medium zucchini rhubarb C 1/2-inch pieces)

Spoon vegetables on top of tosta-
2 (3-ounce) cans sliced mush- 1 cup cubed peeled apples

da shell and top with cheese.
rooms, reserving liquid Bake for five minutes until cheese 1 cup sliced strawberries

1/4 cup chopped celery is melted.
1/3 cup sugar

1/4 cup chopped radishes To serve, top with salsa and a 1/2 teaspoon ground cinna.
dollop of fat-free sour cream.

1 medium onion. chopped mon

Nutrition information per
1 small green pepper, serving (excluding sour cream

1/2 cup all-purpose flour

chopped and salsa): 1 teaspoon baking powder

2 cups cheddar cheese, Calories: 184: Protein 9g; Fat 1/4 teaspoon Salt
shredded .12g; .

· 4 tablespoons butter or mar
8 corn tostada shells -Sodium 282mg; Carbohydrates

garine
11g. Percent of calories from fat:

Tabasco sauce to taste 57 ' 2/3 cup packed brown sugar

Salsa
2/3 cup quick-cooking oats

Iependence Should Last a Lifetime... ¥1Open Houie'
And so it is at TODAY

1& March 14, 1999*7
AMERICAN HOUSE *44 2-5 p.m ,

 SENIOR VILLAGE 5-4. 44*14#=

i„

DEARBORN HEIGNTS and FARMINGTON HILLS
With the Villas we are offering one and two bedroom apartments with lilli kitchen,

laundry facilities, apd an emergency call system to our main building. Meals and
housekeeping services are available ala carte.

Combine rhubarb, apples and
Atrawberries. Spoon into a greased
8-inch square baking dish.

Combine sugar and cinnamon:
sprinkle over rhubarb mixture.
Set aside.

12....

1. U . .. 1

'I
.--1-

-Eur-Bati · premium Cul

/77\CORNEDi BEEF

BEERL-2
Freh • Grade A•I

:Tjt»CUT-UP 
. 4 FRYERS %

Fresh • Oven-

.04<\ STUFFED
12*AROASTING
43&7 CHICKEN

- I-

HICKEN

REAST
_2==h==1-M

In a bowl, combine flour. baking
powder and salt. Cut in butter
until mixture resembles coarz·
crumbs. Stir in brown sugar and
oats. Sprinkle over rhubarb mix-
ture. Bake at 3500 for 40-50 min-

utes or until lightly browned.

Illke,sSal
wke,j

Onl> the name has changl
providing you v

iliox'llil'BI'u .,1,•101*/J

i3%
Nhole -=,AU

Ready 6.Z 64iici
<SS- Boneles

34)-464*)530

Ul Ib

Men·e warm or cold with a scoop of
ice cream. it cli·.ired

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories: 22; Proteih
2g: Fat 6g: Sodium 120mg; Car,
bohydrates 42* Percent of calok
ries from fat 26.

le Starts: March 15-21 1 I
ien Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7 '

,--9 STAN'S MARKET!
ed. Sanie great perhorinel
v,th t.?st. tric/?cils 4€,rk ice.'

• Fresh

,•Green

IBAGE

iNA. • Boneless ,-1

SIRLOIN
TIP

ROAST-,--, --a

s • Stuffed

$169>

The Assisted Living facility offers efficiency and some one bedroom •

apartments with meals, laundry and hollsekeeping all included.
--1

1--...........

mt.=m Villas Monthly Rental $775 to $995
DEARBORN HEIGHTS FARMINGTON HILLS

26600 Ann Arbor Trail 24400 Middlebelt Road

(313) 278-6430 FOR INFORMATION (248) 471-9141
ON ANY OF THE OTHER 15 AMERICAN HOUSE RESIDENCES PLEASE CALL US.

0
1.1Iymouth/Canion

.....0.

ti.§(ft, 6

3 Pic,gic &4414*VINTAGE MARKET
 MARKETPLACE .........• • • • • • • • • 29501 Ann Arbo, Trail (Jest W .1 Middle•.m

40471 A- A:* Rd. M..1 Ridge) ......... 422-0160

41.-1127 1$.*„ St. IP.*.*04'4 D.,41 US 0-d A
W. now C•*Ty

p,1.0 EN.cllve Mandlb MI# 11-21. M WII= C-t Card, AccepO,d · Food mil Accopd Ad* ChIC'Im

F.A Zoil
-YZHFood Store

p ,4 etcbcttdo'oc !

Le.4.f€ e.,ated (Le#ce
There's a new bean in town!

..

99
Lh

U.S.D.A Choice • 1 00% fresh Eastern Market's Finest Boneless • Skinless

PORTERHOUSE STERMS BROADWAV CORNED 8€0 CHICKEN BREASTS
$ 2 99 06 $019 RATS $199

 04 - a ip- 0.4 .1 1 00,4 1 1

US.D A Choice • 100% Fresh USDA Choice USDA Choic. USDA Choice

GROUND CHUCK STIWING 814 f RUMP ROAST COUNTR¥ ST¥l€ SPAIN RISS

uB'- 04$100 42:$1469 21, t-4 1?
-2 5 R,; c• m.•  LB
i - 11111]&1!111

Kou,0101 I ed Swedish Now Taking -
Our Own

HA SWEET & SOUR Orders for IEL ROAST B€€f

879 or ITALIAN FARMER'S .M= 0.4 * 379lB

MIMBALLS CHEESE
OEVERAGE SPE™ILS

Dinner 8011 8rown Sugor &4 $ 179 0.4 $369HAM $099
LB l8 BUD/BUD LIGHT

S,99 Liporl Real Doirv Fresh 1  ; * 7: 2*,,iC 04 2 . AMERICAN MUENSTER
Grobels emiumCORED BLEF .CHIES€ ..1,H"SE MMI, DIET MPSI, NINT. DEW

¢. taxf . 0.4 $ 0<99 &4, $049 &4 $2" 2 2.4. 99 U.jorm Ort
.d.poitt

li e
U/9&/%/0%%'

,!l

11We custom roast our coffee in

31/2 tb. batches using a state of A A-the art micro roasting process
that ensures that you are

buying the freshest coffee you
have ever tasted.

We have a huge variety of
flavors from around the world,

regular and decaf,
so come in and

67 49
try some today.

/6. ce zi,2,&9    -

New Livonia location Plymouth/Northville location

corner of 6 Mile & Newburgh corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon

open 71.m. to midnight (734)779-6100 open 24 hours (734)414-5200

let

189

Chops
99
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Stalk fresh rhubarb at your favorite supermarket
Lou

: i Forget the robin and the lilac
bud. Rhubarb lovers know

apring ii here when the first
pink stalks appear in the gar-
den or supermarket produce
department.

In days gone by, rhubarb was
considered a spring restorative,
an antidote to a winter diet high
in meat and low in fiber. Today
we recognize that rhubarb offers
lots of vitamin C as well as cal-

cium and potassium, in addition
to healthful dietary fiber.

When choosing rhubarb,
select firm and tender stalks;
avoid those that are very thick
or wilted. One pound yields
three cups of sliced rhubarb. To
preserve its crisp texture, wrap
raw rhubarb tightly in plastic
wrap and refrigerate for up to
one week.

Although rhubarb is a veg-
etable, it's most often used like
a fruit in desserts and sauces.
The stalks have a tart flavor

because of the oxalic acid pre-
sent. This acid occurs in much

higher, toxic concentration in
the leaves, 80 never eat rhubarb
leaves.

Basic rhubarb sauce prepara-
tion involves stewing. Add
about 1/4 cup water and cup
sugar to a pound of cut-up

rhubarb Cover and cook gently
for five to ten minutes. Season

with orange juice, lemon juice or
ginger, if you wish. Spoon the
rhubarb sauce over waffles or

pancake, at breakfut. Or, add
dried fruits ouch as prunes,
rai,ins or apricots, or fresh fruit
like strawberries, to make a
compote for a delicious low-fat
dessert

Add new flavor to your
favorite muffin recipe by tossing
iniome rhubarb pieces. Or,
make rhubarb chutney, deli-
cious with pork or duck, by com-
bining sugar, honey, dried cher-
ries, red wine vinegar, mustard
seed, cinnamon, allspice,
cayenne pepper and salt, and
cooking until syrupy in a non-
reactive p4n. Stir in minced red
onion, sliced celery and
rhubarb, and cook until the
rhubarb is just tender. Add
orange zest, minced jalapeno
pepper (without seeds),and
cook a minute more. Then stir

in a bit of lime juice, remove
from the pan and serve at room
temperature or chilled.

Rhubarb is perhaps best
known for its use in pies and
tarts, often paired with straw-
berries. Other good rhubarb
desserts include low-fat versions

of rhubarb crisp, cobbler (try the
recipe below!), or sorbet.

RHUIARI STRAWIERRY

COBILER

3/4 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose

flour

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 teaspoon finely grated

orange And

4 cups coarsely chopped
(3/4-inch pieces) rhubarb

2 cups sliced st rawberries

Topping:

1 cup all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons granulated
sugar

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons margarine,
chilled and cut in bits

2/3 cup non-fat buttermilk

In bowl, combine sugar, flour,
cinnamon and orange rind. Add
rhubarb and strawberries; toss to

mix. Spread mixture in 8-cup shah
low glass baking dish; bake in
400°F oven for 10 minutes.

Topping: In large bowl, mix
flour, sugar, baking powder, bak-

ing soda and salt. Using fingers or
two knivea, cut in margarine until
mixture is size of small peas.

With fork, stir in buttermilk
until mixture is moistened and

soft dough forms. Drop by spoon-

e

4

.4„11>...

Spring treat: Rhubarb is often paired with strawberries. Orange peel adds addition
al Bavor to this Rhubarb Strawbercy Cobbler.

fuls in 6 evenly spaced mounds on
hot fruit. Bake in 400°F oven for

25 minutes or until top is golden.

Nutrition information: Each

of the 6 servings contnins 270
calories and 5 grams of fat.

A,miCAN IN,ImHFOR CANCER RmmARCH

Melanie Polk is a registered
dietitian, and Director of Nutri-
tion Education for the American
Institute for Cancer Research.

rHealthy-Aging-----
SAFWAN KAZMOUZ. M.D. FAr,,Ii, & GE Rit. Tril(- Mt.Dic irdi

Orangelawn Professional Center .4/0.
10533 Farmington Road

Livoma. Michigan 48150 .4
1 Celebrate St. )ay with minty brownies

WHAT IS OSTEOPOROSIS¥ IVIIIHI

Osteoporosis is a disease that allicts thi skeliton and 
causes a progressive reduction in the amount of bone 1 -
tissue. The core of the bone becomes less denle and on

the surface bone loses thickens. This causes weakening 01 bone and predisposes
to fractures

Bone mass peaks around age 35 then gradually decreases with age. Female
gender, menopause, Caucasian or Asian ethnicity, advanced age and family
history of osteoporosis are known risk factors Low dietary calcium. cigarette
smoking, high calloine intake and docria-d physical activity are additional risk
factors. Post menopausal women, in particular, have increased risk. Few years
after menopause with the decline of estrogen production, evidence of
osteoporosts may be seen. Complaints such as low back pain, stopped posture
and dicreased height, even compr-ion fractures of thi spine, hips and wrists
are not uncommon.

Older adults and those at risk should haw medical evaluation and

measurement of bone dins,ty whin indicated. Regular weight-boaring exercise
and daily calcium and vitamin D supplement can holp maintain bone strength and
orevent tractures. Addltionat treatments and medications are also available. lIllie'

AP - Minty Chocolate Brown-
ies are a nice, color-coordinated
finale for a festive St. Patrick's

Day meal.
They have a cakelike texture

that is easily whipped up by
using unsweetened cocoa pow-
der. A creamy, green-tinted layer
is spread over the fudgy brown-
ies and then topped with a sim-
ple chocolate glaze.

When the brownies are cut,
there's the surprise of mint in
every bite. Little leprechaun
helpers can cut the brownies out
in a shamrock shape, the classic
symbol of St. Patrick's Day, with
a cookie cutter.

Patrick's I

MINTY CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

1 1/2 cups (3 sticks) plus 6
tablespoons butter or mar-

garine, divided

2 cups granulated sugar

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

4 eggs

3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa

powder

1 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 and 2/3 cups powdered

sugar

1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon
' water

1 teaspoon mint extract

4 drops green food color

1 cup semi-sweet chocolate

chips

Heat oven to 350° F. Grea

13- by 9- by 2-inch baking pan.
Place 1 cup (2 sticks) butter in

large microwave-safe bowl.
Microwave at HIGH 2 minutes or

until melted. Stir in granulated
sugar and vanilla. Add eggB; beat
well. Add cocoa, flour and baking

powder; beat until well blended.

Pour batter into prepared pan.
Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until

wooden piek inserted in centers
comes out clean. Cool completely
on wire rack.

Prepare Mint Cream Center by

combining powdered sugar, 1/2
cup (1 stick) butter, water, mint
extract and food color. Beat until

smooth. Divide and spread evenly
on brownies. Cover; refrigerate
until cold.

Prepare Chocolate Glaze by
placing remaining 6 tablespoons
butter and chocolate chips in small
microwave-safe bowl. Microwave

at HIGH 1 minute or until mixture

is smooth when stirred. Cool

slightly; pour over chilled brown-
ies. Cover; refrigerate at least 1
hour before serving. Makes 24
servings.

Recipe from Hershey's Cocoa.
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• Earn your BBA in u little = 12 months
• Attend class just one night a week
•The same night all year = convenient
scheduling that lets you organize your life
• The only program with multiple levels
designed to match your experience and
needs

• Our "Shared Learning- format and
Distance Ltarning elements make this
unique program the best
• Employers love the practiCal focus and
hands-on approach
•Choose from majors in Business Manage-
ment, Quality Managment, Finance,
Marketing, and Management of Information
Technology
• This is the most direct route to business

success and the competitive edgc

In life, the things
that count

can really add up.

Tan In Maul: $4329

27
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5.672

l
Refractive Lens Surgery: $206·

be flexible for you u you take claues at your
own pace

• Class lize 6 kep[ unall m ensure a qualiry
learning environment
• We've eliminated the lines, the has,les and
the confusion

• Lam from innructon active in their fields

• Actend a college with a century old
tradition of students prepared to Iucceed
• This is a great opporrunity to takc control
of your career and life
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS THE
Holistic health fair Undef 21 0 123 456 789 999 1015-1999

OPERATOR UCENSE EXP- S

The Association of Michigan GIFT o LIFE
Myomassologists Inc.Anternational

Until 10-15-1999
ANNE CARR DRIVER

Myodiassologists Federation will pre-
123 SOMEPLACE

sent their annual Holistic Health Fair ANYTOWN MI 41911-0000

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sun- . . Date 01 birth Six Height Eves Typo Endon,ment,
day, March 20-21,at the Livonia Holi- 1015-1978 F 504 BAN O NOff

day Inn (across from Laurel Park).
The fair will feature a team of mas- New driver's license Rostr.ct,ons NONE

sage therapists performing free 15- 0, -- ...

minute modified manages and ape- ,/-1 4- M--
cial massage techniques for the physi- 5.........1

cally challenged. Also: a hypnothera- program increases F301263

pist, blood sugar and blood pressure
testing, vendors selling preventative
health care products such as vita- donor list by 140 percent

ANCER RiIiZARCH mins, magnets, massage tables, oils,
Iddition- music, etc. .v CO. •e.l'-1 ,- . 1. ... .4-...Cl ... ....< .........".......

raul Dauer Wlli Conuuct a class on 
"Healing the Body through Music,» BY KIMBERLY A. MORNON are presently waiting for a
from 1:30-5:30 p.m. both days. Cost, STAFF WiUTER transplant. Miller said the
$65, IMF members; $85, nonmem- kmortson*oe.homecomm.net

registered
list will have to grow to 1111111111111111111111111.1111'11111'lilli

berg. For information, call (734) 522- Ihe Secretary of State's office and the Gift of Life 500,000 enrollees to ade-7381. . p. 1, 1 7 n WL I ' I 9 3 , f €14 .' 7. 0,7+

I Agency are singing the praises of a new pro- quately meet the needs of
0 JI) .4 • •

w.*CE Ur

esearch. 1 gram launched in July, 1998 that has increased individuals requiring an 0,

Patients needed the number of state residents listed on the organ organ transplant. Michi- 0. N.. t.

donor registry by 140 percent. gan, in 1998, saw the

The Division of Infectious Diseases According to Secretary of State Candice S. Miller, greatest number of trans- '''

ie s at Henry Ford Hospital is seeking the office began mailing out special organ donor reg- plants in the state's history

HIV-positive patients for a national istry enrollment cards with driver licenses and per- as there were 805 total

study to investigate the effectiveness sonal identification cards last summer following a donors.

m Center by of an immune-based therapy in treat- series of bills signed by Gov. John Engler in July. It According to Elizabeth
USE BALL POINT PEN ONLY

sugar. 1/2 ing patients with human immunodefi- was the first legislation passed in Michigan in more Boyd, communication 11. 4...1 .1,11. 1 • 4,1, r . 0.•r  .,I»

water, mint ciency virus, or HIV. Patients must be than a decade concerning organ and tissue dona- director for the Michigan

r. Beat until HIV-positive, at least 18 years old, tions. Department of State, in

pread evenly taking anti-HIV drugs, have at least . Individuals who wish to have their name placed order for the program to be

refrigerate 350 CD4+ cells, never taken rIL-2 on the registry only need to sign the enrollment card successful. persons should
and never have had an AIDS-related and place it in the provided, stamped and addressed also communicate their

e Glaze by illness. envelope. The card is mailed to the Secretary of wishes with family members

tablespoons For information, call (313) 916- State's office where the information is forwarded to and loved orres.

hips in small 7664. GOL. "The decision remains

Microwave
'We've made it convenient for residents to make with the family but it's

until mixture '
their personal wishes known," said Miller. important to share your

irred. Cool Abromyalgia, diet The new Michigan driver license and ID cards wishes," said Boyd. "If some- Agency.

iilled brown-
have space on the back for writing organ donor one didn't talk with their

Fibromyalgia. 40-30-30 support
te at least 1

information, eliminating the need for an organ family and a death occurs. -
group meeting and lecture will begin

i. Makes 24
donor sticker. The cards are formatted for optical the license or enrollment on the registry is an indi-

at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, at the scanning so the names and addresses can be trans- cator of the persons preference. M6re information on
Beaumont Hospital auditorium in ferred to a computer file and sent to Gift of Life for Important details how to donate organs j. Royal Oak. Call Sharon for informa- the organ donor registry.
tion, (248) 344-4063 In the past six months the registry has grown The Ann Arbor-based Gift of Life Agency main-

from a list of approximately 16,000 to 40,000 noted tains an organ and tissue donor registry on a confi- It's possible to download an organ donor

Stop smoking Miller. "We're averaging 2,000 new names a week. dential. 24-hour basis. The computerized database is card from the Internet that you are encour-

That's a national success story." available for hospitals and families to know the aged to carry with you and share with your ,

Better Living Seminars is sponsor- In 1998, Michigan ranked 45 out of 50 states in wishes of patients regarding organ and tissue dona- family by visiting www.organdonor.gov on f

I ing the Stop Smoking Clinic" con- donation rates. Today the Gift of Life agency reports tion in the event of death the World Wide Web. ,

ducted by Dr. Arthur Weaver at Ply- being 2 lst on the list and is encouraged by the dra- While filling out the driver's license or ID card For more information on organ and tissue ;

mouth Canton High School, Little matic increase in the number of prospective donors information on the back of the cards ts important, it donations call:

Canton Theatre, 8415 Canton Center - and the potential for saving lives. is not a legally binding document and therefore your • The Coalition on Donation. a nonprofit ·

Rd.,south of Joy Road
family has the final decision. alliance of major professional, patient.

Meet the need "Along the way. we continue to emphasize that health, science, transplant and voluntary
The seven night pr6gram has no

fee,®although donations are accepted.
Sadly, 10 people die eachday in the United States making your wishes known to family and friends organizations. Its purpoie is to increase pub-

Pre-registration is not required. Clin-
due to the lack of organs available. As of March remains the best way to make sure your wish to be a lic awareness of organ and tissue donation,

1999, 29 Michigan patients have died while waiting donor is carried out," said Miller. correct migconceptions about donation, and
ic dates are March 18, Monday,
March 22 through Friday, March 26;

for a transplant and approximately 2,400 persons Following Englers signature of the three-bill increase willingness to donate. The number

and Monday, March 29 from 7:30-9
package in July, he has declared April 1999 as; to call to request a donor card: (800) 356-

p.m. Call (248) 349-5683 from 9 a.m.
Donor Awareness Month in hopeR of furthering the SHARE.

to 6 p.m. There is no charge. dona- Organ and Tissue Donor Registry
efforts of the Gift of Life Agency and the Secretan· of • United Network for Organ Shanng
State's office. The declaration encourages "height- (UNOS is a non-profit organization that wi

tions are accepted. 1114 1994 - March 1999 ened awareness and education about the need for awarded the contract by the Department of

organ and tissue donation." so that families con- Health and Human Services to operate the

Open houses - fronted with the death of a loved one have -the com- Organ Procurement and Transplantation
fort of knowing that the gift of donated organs and Network (OFrN) and to develop a national

The new Henry Ford medical cen- tissues endows another person with renewed hope system to assurt equal access for all patient,

ten in Canton (6100 Haggerty ) and for a healthy life." needing organs for transplantation. The

Plymouth < 14300 Beck) will host open "We are very pleased with the Secretary of State's number to call for transplant information,
houses Sunday, March 21. Activities office and the.state Legislature for their tremendous both general and organ specific is t 888) TX-

include child ID fingerprint. canned help in educating the public about the value of and INFO 1.

1 food drive for First Step, appearance
need for organ and tissue donors,- said Tom Beyeb- I National Donor Family Council of the

by Plymouth Whalers mascot, meet dod, executive director, Gift of Life AgencY "They National Kidney Foundation: (800) 622-9010.

the staff, blood pressure/vision have recognized that the Rhortage of organ and tis- Call to find out about the resources available

screenings. etc.
sue donors is a public health issue that needs ma,4- free of charge to families.

,672
Canton's will take place from 1 30-5 . i Michigan Eye Bank, W.K. Kellogg Eyesive public education.

p.m. and Plymouth's from 12:30-4 The month of April is also nationally recognized a. Center, 1000 Wall St. Ann Arbor, Ml 48105-

p.m. , Donor Awarenegs Month, and April 19 ha: been
1994 4734) 764-3262.

declared Buddy Day The annual partnership 1 Michigan Tissue Bank 1215 E. Michigan

between the Secretary of State's office and GOL Ave., Lansing, MI 48909. (800) 468-2929

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 brings a tran,plant recipient, waiting recipient or I Gift of life Agency. 2203 Platt Rd.. Ann
donor famil,· member to each state branch (,ffice Arboi MI 48104-5113. 1800) 482-4881.

Registrations soar: The driver's license where they interact with the public answering ques • Transplant Policy Center, University of

donor program has increased the number
tions and sharing their stories. Michigan. 115 Washtenaw, P.O. Box 0716,

For more information. contact the Gitt of I.itc Ann Arbor. MI 48109-0716. 1

of registered donors by 140 percent since
I %,4/--In July of 1998.

Agency at 4800' 482-4881.

Important Information: The new Michigan driver license

no longer requires the adherence of a sticker on the back
of the card for organ and tissue donation dectorations
Once completed the cards are optically scanned and the
information is automatically forwarded to the Gift of Life
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Thereare ®everal ways you can reach
the Ob-rver Health li Fitn-,tal The
Sunday section provid. numeroul
vent- for you to offer ne-wofthy
mformation induding Medical D-book
(upcoming calendar eventar, Medial
New*maken (appoiatment•new hil-
in tbemedical field): and Medical Bnek
(medical advances, ahort ne- itema
from ho,pitals. phys,cian•. companie•)

nthly We al»o welcome new-orthy idew for
health Ind fitne- related •tories

Dt. So To submit an ite,n to our new,paper you

can call, write, fax or e-ma,1 -

I CAU US: C
(734) 963-2111

h life

m Wler™ US: C>
00'll'VI' a Eccentlic NOW"llillil
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Uvolla,MI 4-00
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Organizers of the 20th annual Pro-
ject Health-O-Rama are pleased to
bring to the tricounty area free and
low-cost health tests and services to
anyone 18 year of age or older.

All sites will offer free basic testing
of height/weight. blood pressure, glau-
coma. counseling/referral. health edu-
cation and vision.

The Counseling and Referral stations
offer participants the opportunity to
talk with a medical profeosional
regarding any of the screening tests
and Mervices they received on gite and
any uther concerns they may have

Medical volunteers can refer individ-
ual, to other free and low-cost preven-
tion programs for conditions such as
hypertension, cancer, Mmoking and
weight management. All Bites Will also
offer the following low-cost. optional
laboratory-evaluated tests including:

Blood panel test of 23 profile*.
$24 This comprehencive blm,d panel
includes profiles on glucose, thyroid.
calcium, HI)L, total cholesterol and
triglycerides Take all prescribed med-
ications A four hc,ur fast i: recom-
mendea, water, plain tea or black cof-
fee only

ProRrate specific antigen *PHA)
blood temt for men. $25 An annual
PSA test is recommended beginning at
age 50 for thr general population and
at age 40 for African American men It
iR recommendel that male, planning to
take this teRt refrain from P.Jac u Int ion
for 48 houri prior to testing

Cancer antigen (CA-125) blood
test for women. $25. This blo.,d test
may detect reproductive problems in
women

Colorectal cancer mereening kita
$8, Thim take-home kit Acreents for the

parl> warnint :ign: Af ulcers. colitis
and carieer

H. Pylori blood tes,t $ 1.5 Screen:
for uleers. tristriti: :ind other stomach
ailmrnts

Wayne count.> Rite,4 include
I I.aurel Park Place. :17700 W Six

Mile Road. 1.tvonia March 16.17 from

10 a m. to 1% p m
I I.tvonia Mall Honu, Days, 29514

Sm'rn Mile Rd . 1.tvoina Api-,1 11 14
. 11 :Irqut,tte House. 3(4000 ('amplt!4 ·

Dr , Westland March :11. from 10 a m

tc, 2 pm
m St .joseph Mercy ('anton Health

Building, 1,400 S Canton Center Rd
March 20 from *am to noon.

I St. Man· 11„•pital. 36475 Five Mile
Rd . Livonin March 27.9am to 3 p.m
'Wayne County Community Col-

Irge. 9555 Haggerty Rd . Belleville.
Mnrch 18.10 a m to 5 p m

1

I Wonderland Mall. 29859 Plymouth
Rd , Livonta March 23-25 from 10 a.m

I Mere Health Sen·ice<. 34605 12
Mile Rd.. Farmington Hillm. March 30.
A a m. to 1 p.m

I William CosticlkActivitj- enter.
2>4600 Eleven Mile Road, Farmington
Hills March 24.9 am to 2:30 p.m

Special test and 'aervices are 418(,
bl,inK offered at sites where the
resources are available Test include

podiatry. hearing. sickle cell, self-
breast examination instruction,

prostate/tegticular, mammogram. pap
($5-20 fee at 8ome sites 1. bone density
,$10-$25,.EKG. skin cancer, oraVden-
tai

For mor, Informam,n on a nte or tA•

cit'adah'/th' of gricil frfing, pleaae rall th,
Prolect hot/ine of f24M, 424 8600. Moada,

through Fridm frnm 14) n m to 3 p.m

20th annual Health-O-Rama offers free or low-cost tests
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Ne- 00, M/Ocal Datihook are

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians, companies and res,-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
Should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date-

book, c/o The Observer News
papers, 36251 Schooltraft.
Livonia 48150, e-mail kmort-
sonOoe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

MARCH 16-17
ImALT»OIIAMA

Oakwood Healthcare System
presents "Project Health-0-
Rama" 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Lau-
rel Park Place Mall. Many
health screening tests will be
performed: Blood panel testing is
$24. Prostate specific antigen
testing is $25. Colorectal cancer
screening test is $8. Bone densi-
ty screening is $25. Body compo-
sition testing is $5. Other tests
are free. Call (800) 543-9355.

TUES, MARCH 16
CANCER SURVIVORS

The U-M Cancer Center is seek-

ing men and women ages 18 and
older who have completed cancer
treatment within the last 3

years to participate in focus
groups on March 16 or 24
(evenings). Eligible participants
must have combined traditional

treatments (surgery, chemother-

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

apy, and/or radiation) with com-
plementary therapies (auch u
maasage, visualization, herbal
supplements, spiritual, etc.) The
groups will be held in Ann
Arbor, and participants will
receive $60. Call the Cancer
AniwerLine nunes at (800) 866-
1125

L™1 -USE

Support group meets 7 p.m. the
third Tuesday of each month at
Pint United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie at (734) 326-3502.

LWUS M-1-1

The Northwest Suburban Lupus
Chapter meets 7:30 p.m. in the
conference room of the Farming-
ton Library, 23500 Liberty.
Randy Schad, a registered phar-
macist from Beaumont Hospital,
is the guest speaker. Topic:
"Help Me Make Sense Out of All
the Medicines I Take for Lupus.*
Call Andrea Gray, (734) 261-
6714.

SmOKE.UPPORT

For those who have had or have

a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/friends web
come. Group will meet at the
Garden City Hospital for a pre-
sentation and to promote a shar-
ing interaction free of charge.
Call (734) 458-4396.

WED, MARCH 17
FOCUS ON LMNO

A self-help group for cancer

patients and their fa,niliee,
meet• thethird Wedne*lay of
each month. Call(734) 686-8940.

™UR, MARCH 18
.Top-0-0

Better Living Seminars ia spon-
soring the -Stop Smoking Clinic»
conducted by Dr. Arthur Weaver
at Plymouth Canton High
School, Little Canton Theatre,
8415 Canton Center Rd., south
of Joy Road. The seven night
program has no fee, although
donations are accepted. Pre-reg-
istration is not required. Clinic
dates are March 18; Monday, .
March 22 through Friday, March
26; and Monday, March 29 from
7:30-9 p.m. Call (248) 349-5683
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. There is no
charge, donations are accepted.

SAT, MARCH 20
HOLISTIC HEAL™ FAIR

The Association of Michigan
Myomassologists Inc.JInterna-
tional Myomassologists Federa-
tion will present their annual
Holistic Health Fair, Saturday
and Sunday, March 20, 21 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Livonia
Holiday Inn (across from Laurel
Park). The fair will feature a

team of massage therapists per-
forming free 15-minute modified
massages and special massage
techniques for the physically
challenged. Also: a hypnothera-

pist, blood ougar ind blood pr-
•ure teiting, vendors Miling pre-
vintative health care producta
such u vitamino, magnet„ ma•-
Iage tables, oilm, music, etc. Paul
Bauer will conduct a class on

"Healing the Body through
Music,- fram 1:30-5:30 p.m. both
days. Cost, $65, IMF members;
$85, non-members For informa-
tion call (734) 522-7381.

Clm--H -UCATION

Learning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery.
Class based on the Lamaze

method that increase knowledge
of the birth experience. One-day
workshop from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Cost of class is $55. To reg-
ister call (734) 655-1100.

/04"11/il luN.MIA"Iil

The Tourette Syndrome Associa-
tion will be holding their 13th
annual Bowlathon at 12:30 p.m.
at Vision Lanes in Westland,
38250 Ford Road to raise funds

for Tourette Syndrome aware-
ness. For information call, (734)

641-8181 (bowling alley); or
(734) 525-6245 (Debbie).

Massage for Health. Certified
massage therapist Ginger Frig of
Botsford's Total Rehabilitation

and Athletic Conditioning Cen-
ter discusses the many benefits
of massage for cancer patients.
Free, beginning at 7 p.m. Call
(248) 477-6100.

TAI Cm

Tai Chi to improve your breath-

ing. In conjunction with the
American Lung Al,ociation, thts
monthly .upport group provide•
educational eouirr., emotional
support and hope b thole with
lung diseaie, 1 p.m. Botiford
General Hoopital'o Zieger Cen-
ter, clauroom 2. Call (248) 477-
6100.

MON, MARCH 22
Al,0-"-Apy

Karen Farrell pre,ents Part I of
a four-part Beries on aromather-
apy.Learn the fundamentals of
quality aromatherapy beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Healthy Solutions,
150 Mary Alexander Court,
Northville. Call (248) 305-5785.

mANDARD - AID

Course teaches standard first

aid and adult CPR. Two certifi-

cates are issued for completion.
Course length is seven hours.
Fee includes cost/materials, $36
Begins March 22 from 6-10 p.m.
and March 29 from 6-9 p.m.
Livonia Red Cross Service Cen-

ter, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
Call (734) 542-2787.

TUE, MARCH 23
M.100'YALA

Fibromyalgia, 40-30-30 support
group meeting and lecture. Dr.
Martin Tamler will host the 40-

30-30 nutrition meeting at Beau-
mont Hospital in Royal Oak. The
meeting will be in the auditori-

um at 7 p.m. Pleame call Sharon
for information at (248) 344-
4063.

Ii:'lluno" "Immucilo.

Designed especially for business
and industry, Red Cross' newest
program focuses on the lay rem-
cuer in the workplace. This
courie combines OSHA-compli-
ant Adult CPR and Automated
External Defibrillation (AED),
the two skills needed to save the
life of a sudden cardiac arrest
victim. Prerequisite, current
CPR for Professional Rescuer
Instructor. $50, March 23,30
from 6-10 p.m. Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W.
Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 542-
2787.

IRUSTFUDCLASS

A one-session class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many positive benefits of
breastfeeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call (734) 458-4330 to reg-
ister.

WED, MARCH 24
IIALTHINSURANCE

Medicare, Hospital, Home, Nurs-
ing Home - Do you pay? Mission
Health Medical Center - Livonia
from 7-8 p.m. What happens
when your health insurance
won't cover your needs? Who
pays for care that you need at
home? Does Medicare pay for
Assisted Living facilities? Call
(877) 345-5500 (toll-free).
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Items for Medical Newsmakers

are welcome from throughout
the Observer area. Items should

be submitted to Observer News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft·,

Livonia 48150. Our fax number

is (734) 591-7279. E-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

Doctor welcomed

Oakwood Healthcare System
recently wcomed Asif Munir,
M.D., to the critical care pro-
gram at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center in Wayne.
Munir specializes in critical care
and internal medicine and is

board certified

by the Ameri-
can Board of

Internal

Medicine and

the American 4>Board of Criti-

cal Care

Medicine. Asif

is a resident of Munli

Farmington
Hills.

Werba honored

In support of the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute the

Detroit Chapter of the Public

Relations Society of America will
recognize Gabriel Werba as its
1999 "Creatives for a Cure" hon-

oree for his outstanding contri-
butions to the practice of public
relations through his profession-
alism and civic leadership.

Werba is accredited in public
relations, Fellow PRSA, and co-
founding principal of Durocher,
Dixson and Werba, LLC.

New counseling office
A new counseling office is cur-

rently accepting·clients for indi-
vidual, couple and group coun-
seling in addition to divorce sup-

port groups for youth provided Freudenb

by a licensed social worker/coun- After me,

selor beginning the week ofApril stringent Fo
5 in the evenings. vice, qualitk

nical suppc
For more information call NOK of Ply

Morning Sun Counseling, Six received FL

Mile and Newburgh Road (37677 recognition
Professional Center Drive). for its vibrat

A sliding scale is available for
those without insurance and ll()J11
with limited insurance. Groups
will be age appropriate with one KAYAK F
for children and one for adoles- display ocents.

Save thol
this uniqI

62.*OUTH CAL,

SwIns Class Now Formingl
Begins Thursday, March 1 Er!

5 Week Session

'50.00 per person
575.00 per couple

Call 734-455-4330 for Information

joanne's Dance Extension
9282 General Dr. #180-195

Plymouth, MI 48170
L//6'I/2

eNow
24ccepting
1 -/ W

Atienu
hristina DiMaggio, MD, recently joined
the practice ofDavid Clarke, MD, Robert

Dodds, MD, and Kang-Lee Tu, MD. As a
specialist in Obstetrics·and Gynecology, she
provides prenatal care to women and their
developing babies, as well as routine medical

care to women throughout their lives. She has
a special interest in childbirth, infertility, and
wellnes,care.

Uporteaming her medical degree
at Wayne State University, Dr. DiMaggio
went on to complete her internship and
residency at Providence Hospital. She is a
member ofthc American Medical Association

and the American College ofObstetrics
and Gynecology.

.hil HOIMIAL AND •DICAL CIN"U

Providence Medical Center-Providence Park

47601 Grand River, Suite C-202
4

Novi, Michi»an 48374
For appointments: 248.380-4821

Miwon Health Medical Center

37595 Seven Mile Rd., Suite 480

Livonia, Michigan 48152
For appointments: 734-432-7731

Local migraine sufferers
sought for research study

Quest Research Institute
seeking people who suffer froi
the sometimes debilitatin

effects of migraine headach,
for a study of two drugs.

The objective of the study is 1
compare effectiveness of a -tril
ta* class medication (stud

drug) to sumatripta
(IMITREXO), an alread

approved medication to trea.
migraines. It is believed that
this -triptan (study drug) may
have fewer side effects than

sumatriptan, therefore the qual-
ity of life for migraine sufferers
would be improved.

According to Donna C. Skupi-
en, president and COO of Quest

OCX

jrls

r Leprecaun
irock pins.
ur $71,.CH)

Bly SE).50

El M FG. LTD.

CA

Donna Skupien
-(@RI president

Research Institute, "We are -

looking for 50 men and women, _
18-65 years old, who experience
2-12 moderate to severe

migraine headaches a month for
the study."

"The benefits of participation,- -
says Skupien, are that migraine
sufferers will get the opportuni-
ty to try a promising new medi-
cation, which would not other- -
wise be available to them." -

All research center visits are -

free of charge as well as the -
study medications. At comple-
tion of the study, participants -
will receive a small stipend for
their time and travel. Screening
will remain open until March 15.

QRI is at,29877 Telegraph ,
Suite 103 in Southfield. For
information call (248) 353.3440
or visit QRI: www. centerwatch.
com/quest.htm

1 14-m Expert 
Im =- m Bathtub ,
 LinersServIng S E MICM 

| CALL NOW; 1.....9
. WINTER SALE,

1 Toll 1-8-Tubliners 
1 Free 1888-254-6377 . 87/0/0/

HOME MORTGAGE

1 .1 1 Ii.1 1.1 .1

LOWEST RATES!!

Good Credit or Bad

ACT NOW

www.99LOAN.COM

1 800 5138100 -
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Chelation Therapy offen new hope...
The practice 01 medicine is under a tremendous change in the United States.

There ts overwhelming scientific and clinical evidence proving that chronic
degenerative illnesses such as heart and vascular disease, diabetes, stroke,
arthritis and Alzheimers Disease can be prevented and, in some cases, reversed.

For example: a 1960 study publish in the American Journal of Ca,diology
reported that EDTA chelation therapy - a inexpensive, non-surgical and safe
treatment for cardiovascular disease - eliminated pain associated with coronary
artery blockages in 87 percent of patients.

Chelation therapy is an intravenous infusion of EDTA (a synthetic amino acid)
and a mix of several vitamins and minerals removes metal toxins that have

accumulated over a lifetime. The presence of Inetals have beon cloiely linked to
cardiovascular disease and other chronic. degeneratve, age-related illnesses

Eighty-flve percent of Americans will suffer from some type of circulatory
disorder and nearly 50 percent of Americans will die as a result of cardiovascular
disease. For people facing serious health matters, it is crucial to know that there
are choies that do not involve surgery, high risk and great expen- Moreover,
published studies or tradmonal treatments such as bypass and balloon angloplasty
show these procedures to be ineffective in providing long-term, lasting relief from
heart an vascular disease, unlike chelation therapy.

The scientific basis of chelation therapy rests in the thousands of favorable
sc,entitic articles written about it. The emotional element of this treatment rests
with the hundreds of thousands of people who are living proof that chelation
therapy consistently produced dramatic results and that safe, effective and
inexpensive choices do exist.

CALL FOA Nonkin Professionol Clink P.C.

INFORMATION Mkhool T. Modoin¥, D.O.
(248) 477-7344 29200 Voss., Uvonlo, MI 48151
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BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS Privacy concerns plagues 2
0me for Buslness Proleulonals are welcome Wakefield and wao re,ponsible for negotiating
from business and companies throughout the tran,actions u the purchale of a 60,000 square
Observer area. Items should be submit.ed to foot wet lab facihty on behalf of Parke Dans and
Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoo/crall, Uvon,a Co. in Plymouth; and the build to suit lea,e of two PC industry, consumers48150. Our fa number is ( 734) 591- 7279. E-mail 40,000 square foot medical office building• for the
kmortson*oe.homecomm.net University of Michigan Medical Center in

Brighton and Canton.Recruiter named
ay res-

Holly Bh.in, of Weatiand, hai18

compli- joined Walsh College as a
mated fecruiter/admissions advisor at the
AED), Novi campus. In her new position,
save the Bhasin will be responsible for
rrest advising students at Schoolcraft,
nt Washtenaw and Henry Ford com-

scuer munity colleges.
3,30 Marketing VP

91 W Jack Zagrodzki has been
734) 542- named vice president of Marketing

owned and operated Doll Hospital i
Shop and Toy Shops of America ZE
coordinating the launch of Toy Shol

iding global e-commerce retail and ape
t parents affiliate partner program and the
nefts of of The Doll Hospital and Toy Soldie
ets at 6

to reg- Top broker
Neil R. Warling of Cushman &

been narned one of the firm's top
1998. He is a three-year veteran

24

e, Nurs- Bul
Mission

- Livonia
items for Business Market-

place are welcome from atl corn-
pens

panies and residents active in
ance

Who the Observer-area business

eed at community. Items should be
typed or legibly w ritten and sentay for
to: Business Marketplace. c/os? Call
The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

provided Freudenberg recognized
rker/coun- . After meking or exceeding
k of April  stringent Ford guidelines in ser-

vice, quality, delivery and tech-
nical support, Freudenberg-

tion call NOK of Plymouth has recently
ling, Six received Full Service Supplier

ad (37677 recognition from Ford Motor Co.
ve). for its vibration dampers, engine

New CEO

Farmington Hills based Realcomp I Ltd. has
named Karen S. Kage as ita chief executive off-
cer. Kage had been Realcomp's Director of Busi-
ness Operations through September 1998, at
which time she was appointed to the post of Inter-
im CEO. Realcomp II Ltd. is a Multiple Listing
Service (MLS) and provider of real property infor-
mation to approximately 9,200 Southeastern

Bhwn Michigan REALTORS®. Kage brings with her 20
years experience working in the MLS and real

for the family- estate industries.
md Toy Soldier
tgrodzki will be
18 of America, a Valassis promotion
cialty toy shop Valassis Communications of Livonia recently
on-line version announced the promotion of Kathy Heatley to
r Shop. manager of media purchasing. She started her

career at Valassis in November, 1995 as a media
buyer. In her new position, Heatley will develop

Wakefield has Valassiunewspaper partnerships and increase solo
100 brokers for promotions within markets.
of Cushman &

SINESS MARKETPLACE

seals and gaskets, and transmis- Innovative product
sion seals and gaskets. Compuware Corporation of
New construction Farmington Hills announced

XPEDITER/Code Coverage, aDana Corporation of Ohio
new system-wide test analysishas announced plans to build a
product that helps organizations

108,000-square-foot Automotive
confidently deploy mainframe-Customer Support Center in
based applications. XPE-

Farmington Hills. Construction
DITER/Code Coverage helpsis expected to be completed by improve application qualitySeptember, 1999. The eight-acre
through a unique risk manage-site is located between Twelve

Mile Road and I-696. The new ment capability that helps iden-

facility will be organized around tify potential application failure

customer automotive platforms,
points prior to production.

with sales, engineering, and Racing venture
research and development capa- Johnson Controls of Ply-
bilities targeted at problem-solv- mouth, under its HomeLink®
ing of issnes related to noise product brand - will be the pri-
vibration and harshness (NVH),

mary sponsor for Lansing-based
ride, and engine performance.

Please see MARKETPLACE, 88

U OW upiet
11 are you by
caller ID? Do

you think the
federal govern-
ment should

force the phone
companies to

get rid of the
feature? Recall

the caller ID

MIKE boxes? Are you
WENOLAND e-mailing peti-

tions to

Congress? Boy-
cotting the phone?

How about the fact that the

t61ephone directory lists your
name and number? Gasp!!! Are
you outraged? Silly, huh?

That's what this growing con-
troversy over Intel's new Pen-
tium III chip and an obscure bug
found last week in Microsoft's
Windows '98 is like.

Privacy and consumer watch-
dog groups are having hissy fits
over the fact that Intel, in what I
think is a-lau(laile effort to
ensure security for online trails-
actions and to aid large corpora-
tions in keeping track of their
computers, included a unique
Personal Serial Number (PSN)
on each of the new Pentium III

chips it is selling.
Intel has been flabbergasted

by the flap. They honestly
expected people would approve
of the feature. Indeed, survey
after survey shows that one of
the biggest drawbacks to e-com-
merce is a public perception that
such transactions are not secure.

The new chip, with its unique
serial number, would ensure
that the computer placing an e-
commerce order is indeed owned

by the p#rson making the order.

Now granted. there are Borne the equivalent of the telephone
problemi with that. company publishing everyone'*

Suppome you order on a name and phooe numb,r, of not
machine at work, or at a friend'i allowing unliated telephone
house. It would bea mijor has- numben in the phone book. And
•le explaining why the registered I agree with the privacy watch-
owner of that machine's chip i• dogs. That was NM a good idea.
different than the person placing But ae the flap developed,-
the order. Intel came up with a way to di•<

able the PSN, or, to uae my tele-What a me-
phone book analogy, for a cim-

But the Pentium III controver- tomer to be .unlisted..

sy has turned into a public rela- It'i the game with Caller ID.

tions disaster. From the ACLU Most of us know that if you don't
to the Center for Technology and want your phone number to b.
Democracy to the National Con- displayed to someone who ham
sumers Ikague, consumer orga- the CaUer ID feature, you :imply
nizations are pressing the U.S. punch in a code: *67.
Federal Trade Commission to When you buy a Pentium III,
investigate the issue and order you get printed instructions on ·
Intel to remove the chip from tht how to disable the PSN feature
market. by downloading asimple fix from

-At its core, the Pentium III the Net.
PSN establishes a system that Privacy advocates wail that
supports the wide spread track- some people won't know how to
ing and monitoring of individu- do that. I suppose some people:
als' online behavior," says Jerry don't know how to punch in the .
Berman, executive director at Caller ID disabling code, either.
the Center for Democracy and But if people are that upset
Technology. Ut stands to under- about the potential for privacy
mine consumers' efforts to con- violations, they shouldn't use the
trol the use of their information. phone or buy a computer. Or
Our experience warns that with- they should learn how to disable
out real consumer control and the features.

policies limiting their use, The bug found last week in'
unique identifiers threaten pri- Microsoft's Windows '98 is even'
vacy.* more obscure. Under certain con-

As originally set up by Intel,
the PSN was always "on." That's Ple-e -e PRIVACY, BE?
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ell as the.
At comple- -
articipants - hristina DiMaggio, MD, recently joined
stipend for the practice of David Clarke. MD. Robert

Screening
Dodds, MD, and Kang-Lee Tu, MD. As a1 March 15.

elegraph , specialist m Obstetrics and Gynecology, she
field. For provides prenatal care to women and their
) 353-3440

enterwatch. developing babies, as well as routine medical
care to women throughout their lives. She has
a special interest in childbirth, infertility, and

i wellness care.
ert li Upon earning her medical degree

thtub : at Wayne State University, Dr. DiMaggio
ers went on to complete her internship and

ng S E M#ch residency at Providence Hospital. She is a
1974

1 - member ofthe American Medical Association
and the American College ofObstetrics
and Gynecology.

" l .....al

Providence Medical Center-Prov,depce Park
4-601 Grand River, Suite C-202

Nou, Michigan 48]74

For appointments: 248-380-4821

Miwon Health Medical Center

17595 Seven Mile Rd. Suite 480

Livon,a. Michigan 48152

For appointments: 734-432-7731
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Dark forces are afoot in the Abell,can Church ..ANUFFE/6
Beaten but not broken, the demon SA!ZER.E.Bestesbutz,bar Infiltrates the churgh, and It is

not until the eleventh hour that Elbryan and --,,r•,r-

Pony unco- their enemy with the fate of -6
Corona hanging in the balance. The Demon
Aposne is Ibe final volume w, R + SaNatoe s

bestsellirg Demor,Wars tnloe-and the most

thrilling.
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SNMng Information Reception
Saturday, March 20, 1999

10 a.m. - Noon

Eluoy refraihii••t• and Ii,It witi• memihois •f ••r €,Miwiwil•Uy i

Learn more about Lawrence Tech's Engineering. Architecture & Design. Arts
& Scences, Management and Technology programs Information w,11 be available
on admissions requirements for graduate and undergraduate programs. Tinanctal

,aid, scholarships. career services and

more. Dont miss out on the opportunfty Reserve your spot today
to enroll for Summer or Fall classes' RSVP by Wednesdav March 1 'r

Oakland/,comb Reception
CALL 1-800-CALL-LTU

Macomb Communit, College (press 1 for Admissions

44575 Garfield • Clinton Twp MI 48038
At Hall Road (M59) and Garbeld

Enter off Garfield Ast entrance S of Hall Rd j uh\N R £ NCE
Located m me John A Dim,try Studen; 1 ':14/

Community Center (K Building)            -
www Ilu edu _

.
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RedefininK Retirement I.irinf

Gmcious living 6 supportive caye E
.

-

Waltonwood of Royal Oak . .

Opening soon!
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Road

arross from Willum Beaumont Hospital -

6perienre :A,jimm M assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting Z
for personalizedcare and qualin· services. Visit our new
community in the heart df the city and see why older adults :
are anticipating our spring opening. Check ow thew bent# 
I Private studio and one-bedroom furnished aparrmenn
1 Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs 
1 Nutritious meals sened in an elegant dining room
1 Housekeeping and linens
I Beautv shop, gift stiop and inviting common areas 0
1 Activities. outings. scheduled transportation and more.

.

Fer more i•formation. call (248) 549-6400.
.

Walionwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and assisted living.

Call tod..7 for . personal tour:
Rochester Hills Novi .:Twel. O.hs Cant,"

(248) 375-2500 (248) '35-1500 2 734) 844-3060 . i

.
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Job fair full of opportunity Privacy from page B7

t The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers and the HomeTown
Newspapers will host their sec-
end Job Fair 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, 1999 in
the Laurel Manor Banquet and
Video Conference Center on

Schoolcraft Road between Hag-
prty and Newurgh roads in
Livonia.

The success of the first general
Job fair by these two subsidiaries
of HomeTown Communications,

Inc. of Livonia, Michigan has
prompted the expansion of the
jot fair to include 104 companies
recrulting employees.

This general job fair will fea-
ture recruiters from 104 compa-
nies including:

: Accountants Connection,
Accountant Service Temps,
Accountemps, Advo, Alternative
Living Services, American
Express Financial Advisors,
Broder Bros., Building Commu-
nications, Century 21 Town &
Country, Capital Investment
Group, Career Pro Center, Char-
ter Township of Canton, Comeri-
ta Bank, Contempra Staffing,
Conway Central Express, Cyber
Source, DADCO, Dart Develop-
tnent Corp., Day Personnel,
penny's, D,O.C. Optics, Draw-

Marketpla
Rocketsports Racing during the
1999 BFGoodrich Tires Trans-

Am Series season. The 1999 sea-
son marks Johnson Controls'

second season with Rocketsports
Racing in the Trans-Am compe-
tition.

Tite, EAE Manufacturing, Eddie
Bauer, Edward C. Levy Co.,
English Gardens, Entech,
Expre= Perionnel Servic-, FCI
Automotive, First Federal of
Michigan, First Investors Corp.,
Flagstar Bank, Garden City
Hospital, Graybar Electric,
Hagopian World of Rugs, Harper
Associates, Huntington Manage-
ment, Interim Personnel, Jabil
Circuit, Jacobson Stores, Jawood

Management, Jewish Vocational
Service, Kohl's, The KPM Group,
Kroger, Inscrafter, L)rd & Tar
lon LSG Sky Chef, Mattress &

Futon Shoppes, McDonald's,
Meijer, Management Recruiters
of Livonia, Metropolitan Title
Co., MSX International, Net
Planet, New Horizons, Nord-
strom Restaurant Division,
Northwestern Mutual Life,
Office Mates 5 of Ann Arbor,
Office Team, Old Kent, Olde
Discount, Orchard Lake Country
Club, Parisian, Payroll 1, PDC
Glass of Michigan, Phoenix
Group, Pinkerton, Plastipak
Packaging, Posa-Cut Corp.,
Presbyterian Village of Redford,
Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers, Prudential Preferred
Financial Services, Rainbow
Rascals, Rainbow Rehabilitation
Centers, Regent St. 01 West

ice from page B7

Partnership
The Michigan Chapter of

the Arthritis Foundation has

entered into a partnership with
the Simons Miehelson Zieve
Advertising (SMZ), in which

Bloomfield. Republic Bancorp
Mortgage, Ritz-Carlton Dear-
born, Rock Financial, Roush

Industr-, RS El•ctronic•, Saks
Fifth Avenue, Sentech Services,
Service Centeri Corp., Silver-
man Cos„ Skyway Precision,
Smith Security Corp; Snelling
Personnel-Livonia, Southland
Corp, Special Tree Rehabilita-
tion System, StaiT Pro America,
Staffing Services of America,
T.J. Man, Trans Inno Manage-
ment, United Home Care Ser-
vices, Village Green, Virginia
Tile, Walt Michal's RV Center,
Wendy's, Westec Security, Wyn-
dham Garden Hotel.

Job seekers are encouraged to
come with up to 104 resumes
and be prepared for on-the-spot
interviews. Admission is free of

charge. Appropriate attire is
recommended. Five Ericsson cel-

lular phones will be given away
courtesy of Champion's Cellular
Warehouse in a random drawing
during the job fair.

Job seekers who attend the job
fair are eligible to win by drop-
ping off a business card or
resume at the Champion'a Cellu-
lar Warehouse table in the lobby
of Laurel Manor. Each phone
has a value of$155.

the agency will donate its ser-
vices to the foundation.

SMZ will help the foundation

achieve its goals by assisting

with its advertising and market-

ing efTorts.

ditions, it i poisible for a hacker
to detect a Microsoft customer

ID number assigned when a per-
mon registeri a copy of Windows
'98.

SO?

The number is just that. A
number, with no name attached.
And the way under which a
hacker could potentially detect it
is so convoluted that it's hard to

imagine this ever being a real
problem. Still, Microsoft says it
will post software *patches» on
its Web site (www. microsoft.
com) to disable the feature that
attaches the registration num-
ber to customer documents.

Should you be concerned about
all this? Should you stay off the
Net? Sell your computer? Only if
you think Caller ID and the tele-
phone book invade your privacy.

Meantime, here are some Web
sites you can check out to inves-
tigate the controversy yourself.

TUES, MARCH 16
WONEN'§ ECONOMIC CLUI

Michigan Attorney General
Jennifer Granholm will discuss

current legal issues, as well as
her experiences as the state's
first female attorney general,
at the Women's Economic Club

noon luncheon Tuesday, March
16, at the Detroit Marriott-
Renaissance Center. Tickets
are $20 for members and $25
for guests. For reservations,
call (313) 963-5088.

• The Center for Democracy
and Technology (www.cdt.org/) -
This watchdog group is leading
the fight against the Pentium III
chip. Their site explain, their
position and concerns and, if you
agree, gives you some sugges-
tions on how to voice your con-
cerns, too.

I The Electronic Privacy
Information Center (httpd/ epic.
org/) - An excellent site with
detailed discussions on all sorts

of privacy issues related to com-
puters and the Internet.

1 CNET New.com (www.

news.com) - This computing
news site has a roundup of
numerous stories on the contro-

versy over the Pentium III and
the latest on the Microsoft secu-
rity bug.

1 Intel (www.intel.com) -

Incredibly, Intel's public site has
not a word ... nothing ... on this
controversy. This shows how

IUSINESS CALENDAI

CARIEER WOIEN

Join the National Association
of Career Women's West Sub-

urban monthly luncheon at
Ernesto's Restaurant ( 41661

Plymouth Rd.) from 11:45 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. The featured
speaker will be Carol Weaver
of Domino's Pizza who will

explore customer service from
a fresh perspective. RSVP,
(248) 347-3355.

WED, MARCH 17
BUSINESS NEnVORK INT.

The Laurel Park Chapter '

dense big corporations can bo
and how, when criticized, they
still tend to hunker down and

pretend the controversy will B
away. Missing a great opportuni-
ty to defend their Pentium III
and counter the critics, Intel's

PR bungling on this is evident
by the lack of material on their
Web site.

No wonder they're getting go
much heat from their critics.

They're doing nothing to try to
douse the flarneg.

Mike Wendland covers technot·
ogy and the Internet for NBC
Television stations coast-to-coast

and U heard talking about com-
puters every Saturday and Sun-
day from 4-6 p.m. on AM1270,
WXYT in Detroit. He is the

author of six books on the Inter-
net and can be reached through
his Website at www.pcmike.com

meets 7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's

Restaurant, Plymouth and
Newburgh. The Metro Livonia
Chapter meets same time at
American Table, 33501 W.
Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call BNI office at (810)
635-8807.

FRI, MARCH 19
IUSINESS NETWORK INT.

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810) 635-
8807.

Come totheAdrl
....................................

More than 100 companies represented!

¢ Newspapers
®bserver & *ccentric HEmETowl

•,c•.,en. ner,c

Wednesday, March 24 • liUa:n. - 7 p.

Laurel Manor

39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia

Admission liNK-
Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new

field? Here is a great opportunity to leave your resum@ with 100

companies and agencies who are looking for talent.

Now is the time to update your resum. make 70-1 00 copies
and visit our Job Fair.

It's absolutely free, and representatives from the firms listed

here are ready to talk with you about your future employment
plans.

Mark your calendar and we'll see vou on the 24th!1998 HomeTown and Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Job Fair

Next Job Fair--

September'99
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

MAKING ART MATTER

r

Time to start 1 rl U - - _ 1 - 14 - /. u U . 1.1 Detrolt Chanbe, Winds & Strk*
Maury Okun

planning arts
celebrations

ctober may seem like it's a longtime away, but not ifyou're
planning an event to celebrate

National Arts & Humanities Month.

Americans for the Arts is offering
101 ways on its web site-
http://www. artusa.org/upcoming/nah
m.html

You don't have to be an arts organi-
zation to show your allegiance to the-
ater, music, dance, literature and the
visual arts. It can be as easy as hang-
ing a banner or reading a book aloud
to schoolchildren. Invite local musi-

cians to perform in a public place.
Theater groups and other performers
could hold open rehearsals and invite
the public.

Businesses could adopt an artist for
the month and show his or her work.
Arts councils could schedule tours of

their facilities so the public can learn
about all of their programs. To devel-
op a fuller appreciation of the dedica-
tion and perspiration called for in cre-
ating the arts, take a class in modern
dance, drawing or writing.

For more information or an action

kit for National Arts and Humanities

Swleconka: Cathy Miszak
(left), Gloria Platek, Suzan
Marzec, At Nowak, Christa
Zabawski, Lee Nowel (back-
ground), and Vernita Scott
perform with the Radomianie
Folk Dance Ensemble at a

Sunday, March 28 Polish
Easter Brunch.

Month, call Americans for the Arts at
(202) 371-2830.

If you're planning an arts event in
October, let me know about it. I will

list it in my column. In the meantime,
there are plenty of arts programs
available to enjoy Here's a guide to
what's going on:

Cabaret Concert

The Redford Civic Symphony
Orchestra plays well-known music by
Strauss, Haydn and Rimsky-Korsakov
3 p.m. Sunday, March 21, at Thurston
High School in Redford. The concert is
free.

On the program: «Rosamunde" by
Franz Schubert, Barber of Seville" by
Rossini, "Jalousie" by Jacob Gade, and
"Flight of the Bumblebee" by Rimsky-
Korsakov.

"We're going to have a variety of
composers and styles, sort of a pop
concert, music that people recognize,"
said John Gajec, orchestra conduc-
tor/music director. '1'he music is new

to the players. They're happy because
they like the variety"

Women's History Month
Lynette Brown takes on the role of

mid-nineteenth century women's
rights activist Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 23 at
the Plymouth District Library, 223 S.
Main.

Admission is free. To register, call
(734) 453-0750, press 4

Brown, public information director
for the American Association of Uni-

versity Women of Michigan, began
bringing Stanton to life in 1995. Stan-
ton, along with Susan B. Anthony, led
the *truggle for women'§ causes for 50
F'n

Easter celebration

If you enjoy celebrating Euter Pol-
ish-ityle or would like to experience
the tradition, the Radomianie Folk
Dance En,emble'® Swieconka Brunch

2 Me- -e EXPIESNONX CS

New audiences bring new challenges to Roundtable
Editor's note: On TUesday, March 9, the Observer & Eccen- communities. Only four or five are from South.eld."

tric Newspapers hosted its fifth roundtable discussion - "Fae- . ./a .1

ing the music: Orchestros, chamber and vocal music groups Building an audience
make ouertures to attract a changing audience, pay their Overall, panelists agreed that building an audience is one of
pipen and build an audience for tomorrow,» at the Southfteld the biggeatchallenges classical music groups, professional or
Centre for the Arta semi-professional, must address if they hope to exist in the

Serving on the panel were - Volodymyr Schesiuk, conduc- 21st century. Thanks to a generous grant from board presi-

ton Livonia Symphony Orchestra; Carla Lamphere, executive dent Don Soenen and his wife, Colleen, the Plymouth Sym-
director Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra; Don phony, in partnership with public and private schools in Ply- Chides Mam
Soenen, president Plymouth Symphony Board; Tim Hamann, mouth and Canton, is introducing third and fourth grade stu-

Southfleld Symphony Orchestra
board member Detroit Oratorio Society; Maury Okun, execu- dents to classical music with hopes they will develop an
tive director Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings; and Charles appreciation for it. Soenen believes the board hasn't "done a

Marks, president Southfield Symphony Orchestra. very good job of developing an audience at an early age."
These discussions have been our response to the American "Students need the opportunity to meet real musicians,"

Canuas Report, published in October 1997 by the National said Soenen. -Kids need to get to know musicians and learn
Endowment for the Arts. The report recognizes the important how to make music a key part of your life. Make room for
role art - visual and performing - plays in enhancing the music in your life."

communities we live in. It also cautions that arts organiza-
tions are in danger of extinction because many Americans 7ail Laying blame
to recognize the direct relevance of art to their lives» Although panelists agreed educating the young on the finer

Attracting a younger audience that will sustain them in the points of classical music is the ticket to creating future audi-

future is the biggest challenge arts groups face. When the dis- ences, several of the panelists said it's not their responsibility.

cussion turns to classical music, alarm bells go off Most of the Unfortunately, who's responsible for the lack of interest in

people attending concerts are in their 50& classical music won't matter two decades from now when

BTAFF WRITER
tchomin@oe.hom
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iony orchestra, chamber ensemble or
Vt easy. Despite decreases in government
ate giving, and, in some cases, lower
tatives of groups attending our March 9
n are optimistic about the future of das-
Detroit.

s spell trouble for the groups. not the
ging audience. The lack of an all-classical
n Detroit and recording companies cut-
'Ds further darken the art form's future.

't seem to think so, though. Since most
same audiences these classical music

ul overcome the odds by working togeth-

d

d to a bright but challenging future,"
ecutive dir,ctor of the Detmit Chamber
 group, in existence for 15 years, has col-
igo of the Hills and Temple Beth El in
roduce the succeasful Great Lakes Cham-

'ery summer.

tions always have the best boards,"said
ve people on our board who like to attend
ler organizations it is the quality of the

linds& Strings *spends a great deal of
rd members. "A good board member
Ethe member," said Okun. "You want peo-
s for your organization, people who can

ganization. You want to have people who,
)leasure to work with people you like. It
Dgether"

nphony, now in its 37th year, has gone
ers to seven working on 23 committees
, president Charles Marks is attempting
Rise funds and public awareness for the
nunity orchestras can't do it without a

mbers who have never come to a con-

tey're only interested in raising monev If
r we needed, I don't know how we would

·esidential community in Southfield that
ny. We have musicians who come frpm 38

STA F F PHOTOS B

al showcasc
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hirallagher*oe.homecomm.net

Vicki Honeyman was calm, cool and col-
lected on the day of the press screening for
the Ann Arbor Film Festival, more than a

week before Tuesday'54 start.
1!sually at thig time, Honeyman 1.4 still

screening films, still getting out publicity
and still scrambling This year every thing
has fallen into place ahead of schedule,
giving the festival'R director a little breath-
ing space.

The Ann Arbor Film Fest,VHI lit the

Michigan Theatre ham become the indepen·
dent film feotival You won't find Holly-

wood blockbul,terM here or Hollywood
wannabees eithet

Adventurous spirit
The 16mm films shown at the Ann Arbor

Film Fentiva] are as diverse as the human

imagination in Htyle, content and tech-
nique. But they all Mhare an adventurOUM
Rpirit, and most of them Hhare a dimdain

there is no one in the audience.
Tim Hamann

Our immediate audience building won't take place in the
:hools," said Okun. "It may happen, but it's a long-term Detroit Oratorlo Society

ivestment. If we believe ourselves to be curators of a certain

rpe of music, then it's our responsibility to take it to the com-
junity."

The Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony, along with educa-
onal outreach, is employing a number of strategies to
Erease audience si,e from encouraging tickets holders to
ring their grandchildren to hosting young artist competi-
ons. Offering guest passes to season ticket holders and gift
:rtificates to nonprofit arts organizations such as the Oak-
nd Youth Orchestra acquaints prospective audience mem-
ers with the BBSO. Board executive director Carla Lam-

iere admits 65 percent of the BBSO audience is over age 50,
id that's why the orchest,a.is *t:ying te build an audience
r the future.

00" .......When someone attends a concert for free 10 times, Lam-
here calls and asks them to buy a ticket to one of the con- Plymouth Symphony Orchestra

·rts. Other strategies include offering singles a group rate.
Ilseem to be working as BBSO audiences have grown over
te last five years.
When WQRS stopped we had to buckle down and find out -,

hat the people wanted," said Lamphere. -We passed out
iestionnaires. We are one of the best deals in our communi-

i The buzz word is kids. Foundations and larger corporations
on't look at you if you don't have kids involved."

unding
Funding is critical when costs for a concert can range from
15,000 to $25,000 in musician and rental fees depending on
ie group. In addition to raising ticket prices and approaching
isinesses one-on-one for sponsorship, Soenen thinks educa-
onal programs go a long way in garnering financial support. Volodymy, Schesluk

i the last four years the Plymouth Symphony, now in its Uvonla Symphony Orchestra

3rd year, raised its budget to $220,000 from $100,000 and
dtiated a $200,000 endowment fund. Much of the funding
imes from the community Now, the orchestra is returning
te favor with educational programming such as the two free
incerts the orchestra performed for fourth grade students in
ebruary at Plymouth Salem High School. Not to miss a beat,
irents in the audience received free tickets for an upcoming
incert as enticement to continue enjoying the music.
-Our success gives us reason to be optimistic," said Soenen.
teaching out to the community through education can be a
teme that helps with funding and building community inter-

:t It's an opportunity to give something back to the commu- 
Please see ROUNDTABLE, C2

Calla Lamphere
Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony

JIM JAGDFELD Orchestra

/bJ
'reel' adventurous films

Hepal: for most of what comes out of the commer-

Swirting of the visual experiments that begin with
cial film industry Though, ironically, marty

oil ani- these films eventually find their way into
motions conimercial filmv

combine }ioneyman hold.; the casual press screen-
with ing in a Hmall ronni behind her hair *alon

black in Ann Arbor This tiny Apace ts the nerve
center for renewing the 355 films sent

and from around the world. This year's entries
ti,hite live come from Austria, Au*tralia, Scotland.

. action New Zealand, Germany, England and else-

a nd t he where A Moreening committee selects the

rhythms fill'nq for presentation.
A panel of three will select several films

of Brazil for a variety of awards and the award win-
in Laura nerg will be prevented on Sunday
Magulies'
„H,pa „, Heidelberg Project

But one of the momt interemting films
being presented (Acheduled for 9-30 p.m.
Friday, March 19 I is about something Just
around the corner, Tyree (:uyton',i Heidel-
berg Project Filmmaker Nicole ('attell's
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Open forum provides chance for arts groups to share
EV IANDACIO- N®K-T WTOON]I

Audience participation is an
important part of the Obs,rver
& Eccentric Newspapers
roundtable di,cuuion. Everyone
who had something to say wai
given the chance to voice their
opinions and a.k que/tion'.

The roundtable• are meant to

be an interactive experience
where people can learn from
each other and exchange ideas
Contact, made at Tuesday's dis-
cussion coultlead to collabora-
tion later. 

Panelists were 4ftouraged to
bring their members, and season
schedules to let everyone know
about upcoming concerts and
fund-raising events. The

roundtable was also promoted in
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers

Merrill Shppero, a member of
the Southfield Symphony
Orchestra board, noticed a com-
mon thread among all the
groups.

We want to bring culture to
the cities we repre,ent,- he said.
"There are many community
orchestras. We •hould be work-

ing together, mharing idea, and
experti•e. Board members ought
to bhare idew with other board
members:

-Community orchestras are
more than a step above high
school,- said Robert Bennett,
president of the Livonia Sym-
phony Orchestra board. -Com-
munity has the connotation of
amateur. It's not our job to bring
education to the schools, we're

not equipped to do that. Most of
the people in our group do other
things during theday:

Carla Lamphere executive
director of the Birmingham-
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra
said she likes being called a com-
munity orchestra and is proud of
it.

Don Pratt of the Plymouth
Oratorio Society was interested
in what Tim Hamann had to say

about the challenges classical
choral groups face, especially

raining money. He wanted to
know how the Detroit Oratorio

Society ral,ei money, and echoed
Hamann'. comments about the

difficulty these groups have in
obtaining corporate support.

Vladimir "Wally» Murha, a
member of the Ukrainian Ban-

durist Chorus, said his group
has been doing educational pro-
grams for 20 years, and that it
has brought membership into
the chorus. He thinks education

is important and works. In New
Jersey, the chorus held a pro-
gram "to foster the interest of
children in the music.- The

result was that their next con-
cert consisted of an audience of

which 50 percent were under age
21.

Barbara Verdugo, a board
member of the Oakland Youth

Orchestra, is concerned because

schools are cutting music from
the curriculum "left and right."
Even so, the orchestra's size "has

doubled in the last year." Fund
raising, as always, is difficult.
When one major car company

turned down the orchestra 's

request for funding, the group
went back and said they'd offer
scholarships. That made a differ-
ence and the orchestra received

their support. Verdugo u hoping
that (Jar Trek,» a new work

commissioned by the orchestra
leads to renewed enthusiasm for

the group. It will be performed
May 6 in Varner Hall at Oak-
land University in Rochester.
For more information, call (248)
652-2526.

In the panelists' closing
remarks following the open
forum, there was hope for the
future ofclassical music.

The Southfield Symphony's
next concert, "St. Pat's at St.

Hugo's," featuring tenor Edward
Kingins, mezzo-soprano Dorothy
Duensing, and violinist James
Kujawski is 7:30 tonight at St.
Hugo of the Hills Church, 22125
Opdyke, Bloomfield Hills. Call
(248) 424-9022 or (248) 851-
7408.

Lamphere is very optimistic as
the Birmingham-Bloomfield

Symphony Orchestra approache•
it•' silver anniversary even
though she realizes audience
development i an uphill battle.
Join the orch-tra and pop, con-
ductor Charle, Greenwell for a

special concert of Cowboy'
mu,ic 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April
18, at Temple Beth El in Bloom-
field Hills. Guest violiniat u the

BBSON Young Artist Competi-
tion winner Adrienne Jacobi, a
senior at Troy High School. For
tickets, call (248) 646-2276.

Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra board president Don Soenen
is "certainly optimistic» because
the resources are in the commu-

nity. The orchestra's priorities
continue to be education and

reaching out to the community
one-on-one. The PSO closes its
53rd season 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 17, at Plymouth Salem
High School Auditorium. This is
conductor Russell Reed's final

concert before retiring from the
orchestra. His sons David (vio-
lin) and Robert (cello) Reed are

special guest soloistz. Call (734)

461-2112 for tickeu.

Tim Hamann, Detroit Oratorio
Society board member. said he
«hopes for the best and prepares
for the worst. Overall there i,
optimiom for the future.- The
Detroit Oratorio Society joins
with the Detroit Chamber Winds
and String• for a "Summer Sol-
stice concert of works by Arvo ANTI
Part, Copland and Barber 8 p.m. S H €1
Friday, June 4, at Kirk in the ARTI
Hills Church in Bloomfield Hills.
Call the DOS at (248) 650-2655 CHURCHILL H
for tickets. 1lth Annual E

Livonia Symphony Orchestra a.m.-4 p.m. Sil
located on N4conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk

thanked the Observer & Eccen- south of I.96 1
tric Newspapers for offering the Road. Sponso
groups the opportunity to share High Parent TI
ideam. His orchestra appears in a Association; (1
Good Friday concert with the St. COMMUNITY |
Genevieve Interdenominational SHOW

Festival Choir 7:30 p.m. April 2 Lectures, gar
at St. Genevieve Church in Livo- auction and rl
nia. Call (734) 421-1111 or (734) 6 - 10 p.m. Tll
464-2741 General show 1

"I learned a lot from every. Friday, Marchl
body; said Schesiuk. Each is March 20; nol
working a little differently." March 21. 31

Birmingham; 1
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work of wildli

and performance 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 28, at St. Peter & Paul
Orthodox Church, 750 North
Beech Daly Road, between Ford
Road and Cherry Hill, Dearborn
Heights is the place to be.

Tickets are $16 and includes

brunch and the 2:30 p.m. perfor-
mance. Deadline for reservation
is March 21. No tickets available

at the door. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 427-8640 or (734)
1 522-6560.

Suzan Marzec, Radomianie's
choreographer and artistic diree-
tor, studied Polish folklore at the
University of Marie Sklodowska
Curie in Lublin, Poland so all of

the dances are authentic right
down to the costumes. The

ensemble's repertoire will
include national dances and

suites from the regions of Rzes-
zow, Kurpie and Lublin. Marzec
will explain customs such as
"Dyngus» which takes place on
the Monday after Easter. On
that day, the girls use pussy wil-
lows to swat boys they have their
eye on. The boys in turn douse
the girls with buckets of water or
perfume to indicate their prefer-
ence.

It's said a girl not doused will
not get married that year," said
Marzec.

In July, the Radornianie Folk
Dance Ensemble returns to

Poland to perform in the World
Festival of Polish Folklore

Ensembles. Over the last 10

years, they have given numerous

Mclgan's :"C ./ga 0'5 4

1-6rre and Garden r

Fl At tl

Fri 6

A1

[fli

4-tv

4•

performances and danced with
actors Gabriel Byrne and Lena
Olin in the film The Polish

Wedding." Marzec chore-

ographed the dance scene.
A Polish dance instructor at

Hull and Nankin Mills elemen-

taries in Livonia and Westland,

Marzec's goal is to preserve her
heritage through the ensemble.
Twice a year at Easter time and
in October during Polish Her-
itage Month, the Livonia resi-
dent and her ensemble hold per-
formances to raise funds to con-

tinue practicing their traditions.

On March 28, after presenting
45-minutes of dance, guests will
learn why the egg is symbolic of
Easter. A basket of bread, eggs,
ham and horseradish, typically
blessed by a priest on Holy Sat-
urday, will be shared, the eggs
sliced in quarters and passed
around.

"I have a drive to do this," said

Marzec, whose children's group,
the Centennial Dancers, perform
April 25 at Clarenceville High
School. "I went to see where my
father was born in Poland. It's

important to keep some roots, to
keep Polish culture alive. People
bring their aunts, mother and
grandmothers to Swieconka."

Basie revisited

If you love the jumpin' music
of Count Basie, you're in luck.
Johnny Trudell's Big Band, fea-
turing pianist/saxophonist Ted
Harris Jr. and trombonist Al

Post Enchanting Antiques Sho* and Sate"

4 IR 20 and 2I
ie Southfield Pavilion
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Sout'-£ ·Id Michigan
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Grey, plays a tribute to the big
band leader 3-5 p.m. Sunday,
March 28, at Clarenceville High
School auditorium, Middlebelt

south of Eight Mile Road, Livo-
nia.

Tickets are $15. Proceeds will

benefit the Michigan Jazz Festi-
val (July 18 at the Botsford Inn
in Farmington Hills) and the
Alumni and Friends of

Clarenceville Foundation. For

reserved seats, call (248) 474-

2720 or (734) 459-2454, or send a
check payable to the Michigan
Jazz Festival and a self

addressed stamped envelope to
Midge Ellis, 20457 Maplewood
St., Livonia, MI 48152-20222.

Double-bill opera
The Verdi Opera Theatre of

Michigan presents an evening of
solo arias, duets and other musi-

cal highlights from "Cavalleria
Rusticana" anci "I Pagliacci" 7:30
p.m. Friday, March 26, at the
Henry Ford Centennial Library,
16301 Michigan Avenue in Dear-
born.

Tickets are $15 adults, $10

seniors/students/groups. For
more information, call Verdi
Opera Theatre president John
Zaretti at (734) 455-8895.

Baritone Lance Ashmore,
sopranos Gina D'Alessio and

Dina Kessler, mezzo-soprano
Dorothy Duensing, tenors
Razmik Papikian and David
Troiano, and baritone Dino Valle

will be accompanied by pianist
Margaret Benian.

A is for arts education

Support young artists by view-
ing their works at the 18th

annual Congressional Arts Com-
petition continuing through
March 20 at the Joanne Winkle-

man Hulce Center for the Arts,

774 N. Sheldon at Junction, Ply-
mouth. For information, call the
arts council at (734) 416-4ART

Not to be missed are Jonathan

Patterson 's pencil drawings
"Man's Best Friend" and "Sports
Media," David Koontz's «Wagon"
(Plymouth Canton), and Owl
by Melissa Stacey (Ladywood).

nity."

Repertoire as draw
Building an identity and

selecting repertoire go hand-in-
hand in attracting an audience.
Most of the groups draw crowds
by choosing a mix of educational
and crowd-pleasers plus a few
new works.

The Livonia Symphony found
success with the debut of a work

by the late William Albright for
a Good Friday concert held at St.
Genevieve last year. The BBSO
recently hosted the world pre-
miere of a composition by Brian
Belanger. dedicated to Tuskegee
Airmen.

"We have to have that gim-
mick to get people excited," said
Lamphere.

Like the Southfield Symphony,
one of the obstacles facing the
Detroit Oratorio Society is build-
ing an identity when members
live in many difTerent communi-
ties. The Oratorio Society is a

Film from page C 1

half-hour film, "Come Unto Me:

The Faces of Tyree Guyton," lets
Guyton tell his own story and it's

a fascinating look at a controver-
sial but imaginative and dedicat-
ed artist. The project was
assailed by its neighbors, dis-
missed as junk by some casual
passersby and foreefully
destroyed once and voluntarily
closed just recently. Through it
all Guyton's vision remained
strong. The close-up views of the
project and Guyton's own

insightful commentary provide a
lesson in art and how it's creat-

ed.

In style "Come Unto Me" is
among the more conventional
offerings of the festival, but it
gives some insight into how
these film artists work as well.

On the other end is Austrian

filmmaker Martin Arnold's eerie

and hilarious «Alone, Life
Wastes Andy Hardy." Don't tell
Mickey Rooney, but Arnold has
taken scenes from the Hardy

relatively young ensemble hav-
ing formed only eight years ago.

Is it repertoire or location?
It's hit or miss,» said Tim
Hamann, Detroit Oratorio Soci-

ety board member. "We've had
success with our repertoire in
certain locations. Kirk in the

Hills and St. Hugo seem to
attract a large audience."

A majority of the groups are
nomadic, moving their concert
venues because of scheduling
problems with facilities. Canton
could soon be home to a perform-
ing arts center 80 the Plymouth
Symphony may eventually be
able to schedule its concert in

one location. Livonia Symphony
conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk is
not as lucky. He has approached
officials about several venues,

including the vacant George
Burns Theater in Livonia, with-
out success. The orchestra con-

tinues to play in the Churchill
High School auditorium with its

films and slowed, distorted and

repeated the scenes in such a
way as to create erotic scenesl
between Andy and his mom and
shows Judy Garland as a hot
temptress pining to take Andy
from his his jealous mother, all
in 15 minutes. Very weird and
part of a trilogy. (Shown at the 7
p.m. Saturday, March 20, pro-
gram.)

There is also a continuing fas-
cination with film itself. Canadi-
an Richard Raxlen found a 1926
Mutt & Jeff cartoon that is the

starting point for a brilliant
deconstruction of animation. The
seven-minute *The Geometry of
Beware" includes story-board
drawings, skipping film, silhou-
ettes built around snippets of the
original film (a roof-top chase
scene) and set to a jazz score. It's
animation improvigation, visual
jazz. (Shown 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 16.)

Another experimental
approach is the visually stun-

nostalgic Amless than perfect acoustics.
Friday, Marc"The George Burns Theater is

like a cemetery monument'to the Saturday, Ma

arts," said Schesiuk. I don't p.m. Sunday,
NATIVITY EPIhave a recipe for raising money.

I try different ways." TIVAL OF TH

When Schesiuk first immigrat- Juried art sh

ed to this country from the for- artists. 11 a.

mer Soviet Union in 1991, he March 14. 2

was dismayed by the lack of Bloomfield T

respect for the arts. As conduc- 4100.

tor-in-residence of the Bolshoi

Theater, he did not have to raise AUD

money in order to be able to per- CA
form classical music. He still AR
feels if the art form is to survive,
the family is the place to start. BOHEMIAN

"A community orchestra can- Second annu
not be a bad copy of the Detroit Competition,
Symphony," said Schesiuk. instruments.

"Michigan Opera Theatre and lege student
Detroit Symphony are not all the years old),
culture in Detroit. Culture starts

mance tape
in childhood in your family. I

application:
was lucky everyone in my family Bohemians.
were singers. I grew up with an

Farmington
appreciation for music.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1999 • 10 8.m. - 6 p.m.
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Thjrd Annual Jobs

& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous
two years have been "SOLD OUT". Recruiters and job
seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and

success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair.
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Gallery exhibitsi, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ANTIQUES
SHOWS a

ART FAIRS

CHURCHIU HIGH SCHOOL

11th Annual Spring Craft Show 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, March 13.
located on Newburgh Road just
south of 1.96 and north of Joy
Road. Sponsored by the Churchill
High Parent Teacher Student
Association; (734) 422-4507.

COMMUNITY HOUSE ANTIQUES
SHOW

Lectures, garden boutique. silent
auction and raffle. Preview njght -
6 - 10 p.m. Thursday. March 18:
General show - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday, March 19 and Saturday.
March 20; noon - 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 21. 380 S. Bates,
Birmingham: (248) 644.5832.

MICHIGAN WILDLIFE ART FESTIVAL

60 artists, stone, metal, wood art
work of wildlife. environmental and

nostalgic Americana. 4-· p.m.
Friday, March 26. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday, March 27, and 10 a.m..5
p.m. Sunday. March 28.
NATIVITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH FES-
TIVAL OF THE ARTS

Juried art show featuring 50

artists. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 14. 21220 W. 14 Mile Rd.,

Bloomfield Township: (248) 646
4100.

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR
ARTISTS

BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETITION

Second annual Solo Concerto

Competition, open for orchestral

instruments. High school and col-

lege students (between 16-22
years old). must submit perfor-

mance tape by April 1, 1999. For
application: Herbert Couf, c/o The
Bohemians, 37685 Russett Drive.

Farmington Hills: (248) 737-6936.

CANTON CAU FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for the
1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft Show

at Liberty Fest '99, June 19-20.
Deadline: April 15, (734) 451
3710

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Michigan Watercolor Society's
52nd annual exhibition, to be held

May 16-June 25. Slide deadline:
March 15, 1999. For information,

call Janet Hamrick, (248) 398-
4089.

CAU FOR GLASS ARTISTS

The Art Museum Project at the

University of Michigan-Dearborn>·m
cooperation with the Alfred

Berkowitz Gallery and the Fine Art

Associates support group, is spon
soring an exhibit titled -Glass: Its
Substance and Attributes,- to be

held May 15-June 27. Slide dead
line: March 6. For information. call

(313) 593-5058 or (313) 593-

5087.

HARBOR SPRINGS SUMMER SHOW

Applications are being accepted for
the 24th annual 4th of July Art

Show In Harbo Springs. Deadline:
April 10. For an application, call

the Harbor Springs Community

School office and leave your name.
address and phone number: ( 616)
526-5385.

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Auditions for Charlotte Ruppel

Memorial Voice Scholarship. 10

a.m. Saturday, March 27, First
Baptist Church. Willits Street,

Birmingham. Requirements: one

section from an arla. foreign lan-
guage art son and 20th-century art
song. Total performance time: 10

minutes. Applicants must provide

their own accompanists.

Application deadline: March 20.

1999. For irformation. ( 248) 375
9534
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHFIELD

An adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especially
men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets

Monday. 7:30 p.m., Birney Middle
School vocal room. 27000

Evergreen Rd.. Southfield

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

Auditions for Spring seasons of pro-

auctions - "Madame Butterfly.
"Eugene Onegin- and -Samsonand
Delialah- - 8 p.m Monday, March
15. 1526 Broadway at Grand
Circus Park. (3131 237-3274

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

Call for entries for the 13th annual

-Our Visions: Women In Art.-

Deadline for entries in visual arts

and poetry ts April 1, 1999. Exhibit

runs May 10-28 at the Oakland

Community College. Orchard Ridge
Campus. For information. i 248)
471·7602
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PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

SHIPS

Two $1.000 merit scholarships

offered to graduating high school
seniors in Macomb, Oakland or

Wayne counties who plan to major
in visual arts. Application deadline:
April 17. To obtain an application,
or for more information. call ( 248)
651-4110.

CLASSES

ART & CAUIGRAPHY STUDIO

Calligraphy, bookb,nding and bead-
classes through March. 8156
ley Lake Rd, White Lake. Call

( 248) 3606429 for more informa-
tion.

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops through March.
Programs ted by instructors from
the area, including Bill Girard,
Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson.
Donna Vogelheim. For information.
C 734) 593-5058.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. All.
day art activities for children April
5-9. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. Call for more informa-
tion. (248) 644-0866.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels
of classes for recreational and pro-

fessional students. including mod.

ern, ballet, pointe. tap and Jazz.
1541 W. Hamlin Road, between
Crooks and Livernois, Rochester

Hills: (248) 852-5850

GEIGER.CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment 782

Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills.

f 248) 334-1300

JINGLE BEL, INC.
Winter classes include participa·

tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth

Community Show Chorus: ages 6-

10 - 6:15- 7:45 p.m. Wednesdays.
through March 30: ages 1116 - 7

8:30 p.m. Wednesdays. through
March 30. Drama, singing. chere·

ography classes ages 6-14 5:15

6:30 p.m. Tuesdays, through March
30. Other classes ,nclude drama for

children, instruction,n range of
media, and instrumental lessons.

For details. call (248) 375-9027.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classl

cal ballet program. 9:30 a m
Monday Friday: intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at

11.30 a.m. 5526 W Drake. West

Bloomfield. (248) 932 8699.

Spatial: The contemporary sculptures of John Duff are on exhibit through
April 3 at the Hill Gallery, 407 W Brown, Birmingham, (248) 540-9288.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541

S. Mill, Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Open reg istration for spring classes
begins March 22. Spring semester
runs April 19 through June 12.
Classes for preschoolers to adults.
407 Pine Street. Rochester: For a

brochure, call (248) 651-4110.
PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, Including tile mak-
ing, basic ceramics, wheel throw
ing for ages 13 and up. Call for
fees. 10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit.

(313) 822-0954.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GUILD

36th annual photographic seminar.
March 19-21 at Henry Ford
Community College, Dearborn. For
information, (734) 563-4210.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshoqs for all
ages, including sculpture. watercol-
or, dance, decorative painting, pot-
tery. film. drawing, children's the-
ater. creative writing and more.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For sched-

ule, call ( 734) 4164278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes. open
to anyone. Other classes on oil and
acrylic painting, pencil, watercolor.
pastels and sculpture 1-4 p.m

Sundays. 1250 Library Street.
Detroit: (313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 m
scene study. Broadway dance. h,p

hop, Improvisation, Saturdays.

through May 15, Cathedral
Theatre. Masonic Temple. 500
Temple. Detroit: (313) 535-8962.

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Kathleen Landis Trio. 7 p.m.

Sunday, March 28,651 N

Woodward. Bloomfield Hills, 1248)
476-5733.

B'JAZZ VESPERS

Straight Ahead, the female award
winning jazz group, 6 p.m. Sunday
March 21. First Baptist Church.

Willin; at Bates. Birmingham:
1 248) 644·0550

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF
DETROIT

Grigory Sokolove 8 p.m. Thursdak
March- 18, Orchestra Han. 3711

Woodward Ave . Detroit. For Infor

marion, ( 248) 737 9980

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Organ concert br Don Cook, pro-

fessor of organ at Brigham Young
Univers,ty. 4 p.m. Sunday, March
14, Christ Church Cranbrook. 470

Church Road. Bloomfield Hills,

(24* 644·5210

DEARBORN COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Blackthorn will perform the music

of Ireland for the fourth annual Ir,sh

Celebration, a Pundraiser for the

Fair Lane Music Guild and the

Dearborn Community Arts Council.
7 - 10 p.m. Wednesday. March 17.

School of Management lecture the-
ater on the Univers)ty of Michigan-
Dearborn campus, Dearborn; (313)
9433095.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Music Director Neeme Jarvt con-

ducts a performance of Arvo Part's

Symphony No. 3. Shostakovich's
Symphony No. 1. and Sibelius

Concerto for Violin. 8 p.m. Friday.

8:30 p.m. Saturday, March 20.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward

Ave., Detroit: (313) 5765111.

JCC INTERGENERATIONAL CHOIR

Senior citizens and youth from_the
former Soviet Union perform 4 p.m.

Sunday, March 21 at the Jimmy

Prentis Morrjs Building of the
Jewish Community Center. 6600 W
Maple Road, West Bloomfield:

( 248) 661-1000

OAKLAND SINGERS/TYNER

CHORALE

Ferndale Music Series presents

vocal concert 3 p.m. Sunday.
March 14. Zion Lutheran Church.

143 Albany. Ferndale: 4 248) 546
2503. 4

ORION LIBRARY °

 The Schuster Plano Trio performs 2
I D.m. Sunday. March 14.825 Joslyn

 Road. just north of Clarkston Road:
248) 693 3001

PERFORM-A-THON

School aged string musicians from
S.R.0. Institute of Music perform

 to raise money for student music
 scholarships. 11 a.m. 4 p.m.

Saturdat. March 20, Oak/and Mall

, c enter court. Trov: < 248,545
5386

PALM SUNDAY CONCERT

The Archdtocesan Chorus and

Orchestra performs -Requiern- by
Maurice Durufle. and two works for

two organs and choir. 7 p.m.

Sundap. March 28. The Cathedral

of the Most Blessed Sacrament,

9844 Woodward Ave . Detrott.

, 313 j 865 6300

ST MARY S COUEGE

Plangs yok, and Tomko Mack 3

p.m. Sundav. March 14, St Mar, s

College. 353 Indian Trad. Orcharo

Lake. tickets $15 and $25. , 248

6831756.

ST. PATRICK S DAY

Blackthor,1 Ph.4'l of Ifeland, 6

pm. Sunday. March 28 F,rst

Baptist Church. Will,ts at Bates

Street: dob#etown Birmingham,
TEMPLE BETH EL

Thru annual ja,2 Sabbath Service

featuring the -New Orleans Klezmer
All star Band, cantor Steohen

Dubow and the Temple Beth El

 Choir. 8 pm Frida. March 26, on
Telegraph at 14 Mife Road 1 2481

I 851·1100

DANCE

MICH IALLET THUTRE

-Sleeping Beauty' 2 p.m. Sunday.
March 14 at the Macomb Center

for the Performing Arts. Garfield 2
Road at M-59: (810) 2862222

LECTURE

BBAC

Lecture series: March 16 - -Cass

Corridor Revisited- by Dennis
Nawrocki; March 23 - -Gless art
ty, Fred Hampson. 1516 S.
Cranbrook, Birmingham; (248)
644-0866

LAWRENCE TECH

The architectural designs of Robert
Oshatz will be discussed 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. March 18. Lawrence
Tech. College of Architecture &
Design. Archjtecture Auditorium.
A-200. 21000 W. 10 Mile.
Southfield.

TROY PUBLIC UBRARY

-The Ajanta Caves of India,- a
slide lecture by Dr. Walter Stink of
the University of Michigan, 2 p.m.
Sunday. March 21. Troy Library.

Big Beaor at 1-75.
TOUR

DSO SHOWCASE HOUSE -BARE

BONES- SNEAK PREVIEW TOUR
Self-guided tours of the DSO's
1999 designer showhouse and gar-
dens. -Great Garage Sale Galore. -
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday, March
20 and Sunday March 21. 1771
Balmoral Drive, Detroit; (313) 576-

5155.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as anima-
tors or comedians who would like

to be featured on cable. For more
information. contact Jane Dabish.

president. PO. Box 251651. West

Bloomfield. MI. 48325-1651. (248)
62&2285.

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. weekdays,
evenings. Saturdays. Call (248)
646-3347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours. Sunday tours. special

events, special projects and gap
dening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livonia: ( 734) 477-
7375

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-

performing activities Web site:
mcbb org, or contact MCBB.
Southfield Centre for the Arts.

24350 Southfield Road. ( 248) 349
0376.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through April 3 - Weird Science: A
Conflation of Art and Science." fea-

turing four artists' projects repre-
senting an ongoing exploration of a

R specific area of science. 1221
North Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. ,

$5. $3 students children/seniors:

42483 645-3323

DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past
1 Autumn: The Art of Gordon Parks-

through June 6 - -Treasures of
Jewish Cultural Heritage from the
LIbrary of The Jewish Theolog,cal
Seminary.- 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit., 3130 833-7900

GAI.I.ERY

EXHIBITS

CON -GOING )

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

1 Through March 14 - -Push,ng the
En-ope. New Developments in

PhotOgraphy,- featuring the work Of
Marge Pacer. L,sa Stechmann and

' John Harnots. 117 W. Libert, Ann
Arbo· 313) 994 8004

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH
GALLERY

Thiough March 15 - Landscape
paintings and digital couages by
Ken Graning. Bloomfield Hilis
, 248 299-0677

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through March 15 - -Memory and
Vision " A Celebration of Je-sh

Community. 18991999 Museum-
Quality e,hibition of artifacts and
photos chronicles 100 years of the
organ,led Jewish Gommunity of
Detroit 6600 W Maple Road.
West Bloomfield Docents available

for guided tours. call (248) 642
4260 Ert 271.

CASTEIIN MICNIAN U

Throqh March 19 - Graduate stu-
dent exhibition. Ford Gallery.

Eaetern Michigan University carn-

pus. Yps,lanti: (734) 487-1268.
ARTIPACE H

Through March 20 - N,ck Blos-'s
egg tempera peintings 303 E
Maple. Blrmirigham: (248),258·
1540.

CRIEAIVE ARTS CgTER

Through March 20 - The art of Iven
Stewart. 47 Williams, Pontiac;

(248) 333-7849

MATRIX @AUERY

Through March 21 - -Man. Woman.
House,- an installation of paintings
and ink drawings by Shage Katal
111 S. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor:
(734) 6637775

-AC

Through March 25 - Michigan Fine. 
Arts Competition. featuring work , -
by 80 artists. 1516 Cranbrook
Road, Birmingham: (248) 644
0866.

BOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Through March 26 - Exhib,tion of
paper weights from the Alfred
Berkowitz collection: and. an exhib*

jt of paintings by Farmington Hills
resident Leon Schoichit. 24350
Southfteld Road. Southfield; (248)
424-9022

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through March 26 - -Blimey!- the
London Artworld from Bacon to

Hirst. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac: (248)
334-6038

CARY GALLERY

Through March 27 - New works by
Marcia Freedman. 226 Walnut

Blvd., Rochester: (248) 651-3656.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through March 27 - Photo work of
Bas Jan Ader, Dan Graham, Gordon

Matta-Clark and Robert Smithson.

163 Townse.,d. Birmingham: (248)
433-3700

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through March 27- New paintings
by Sam Gall jam and Dele Duck,
recent sculpture by Louise Kruger.
107 Townsend St Birmingham:
( 248) 642-3909.
NETWORK

Through March 27 - -Herstory.-
featuring recent works tty Kyung-
Sook Koo. 7 North Saginaw St.
Pontiac. (248, 334-3911.

GALERIE BLU

Through March 28 - The Birth of
Matrixism Geostructures 1-X. 7 N

Saginaw Ponttac: (2481 454-7797.

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC UBRARY

Through March 31 - Black and
white photography by Kimberly A.
Cook. Southfield Municipal

Complex. 26000 Evergreen Rd.,
Southfield: ( 248) 9480470.

MASTERPIECE GALLERY ,

Through March 31 - Artwork by . - 1
Yvaral. 137 W. Maple. BirmingharniI
( 248,594 9470

ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS GALE- I
RIA

Through March 31 - Wood sculp- * s
tures by Rita M,Iler of Muskegon.
3535 Indian Trail. Orchard Lake:
i 248 682-1885

GALERIE BLU

i Through March 31 - The art of
Franklin Jonas. 7 N Saginaw St.
Pontiac:,248, 454-7797

GALLERY: FUNCTION ART

Through March 31 - -Vessels.
Boxes and Baskets - featuring
more than 100 works. 21 N.

Saginaw 'Pontiac: ( 248) 333·0333.
HABATAT GAUERIES

Through March 31 - Ne• work by
Jay Musler ana Mary Shaffer, 7 N
Sagmaw Pontiac , 2483 333-2060

SOMERSET COLLECTION

Through March 31 - -Wildflower
1 Paintings,- a photography exhibit

of expresswat wildflowers, Home &

Garden Collection. Somerset, B,g
Beaver at Coolidge Troy
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through March 31 - -Memory &
 Vision: A Century of Jewish
Commur 1899 · 1999.- a mu-
um-qualit, exhibition of artifacts

i and photos 6600 W. Maple Rd.
 West Bloomfield: < 888) 469-0100.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Through April 2 - -Word5 &
Images- In the main gallery. and
new work by Charlotte Weaver King
in the first floor gallery. 407 Pine
Street. Rochester: ( 248) 651
4110.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through April 3 - Notations,- ne,v
abstract paintings and figurative
sculptures by Carol Sams. Karen
Jacobs and Karen Petersen 162 N.
Old Woodward, Birm,ngham: (248)
647 3688
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a story that's hard to put down BYFaANE
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gthnliu
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Gerry, doesn't like it at all Lynch fai

These girls wouldn't have prob- not just i

Tueldl lems if they would "just say no.* made soci

80•*lopema 4%0 pin But Gerry'i got a secret and is In the f

Mon*-F.d. 4 just trying to protect her man. dition, bo
can-. 1-8 1/ 1h The Idlewild Ava returns to new mea

ID *Med lof'r yted;hows after two years between visits is p,™per..
The Lyas bad as the big city. Young

people are robbing old folks to
dren. A

Callaghaget money for crack, women get
beat up by their men, and poor

baseball
118 Man A ll hie needed n

Imani is abandoned by her moth-
141424101 er, a crack addict. trips wh€

c.177·FUE ut $42 But Joyce a former social together.

*- 0-2.10„cal worker, is determined to make a
Comin

(341) 542·51% the char
difference. Wild Eddie, Joyce's Lynch, or

WCOUNTENHOWS!!1) *08 in thi
late husband's best friend, a

TICKITS AVAAMLE AT TIE BOX Vietnam vet with a reputation * best ki
Oma GR PHONE 248·542-01 80 for violence, is in the picture too, for the G
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED helping Joyce whenever she Franklin,

needs it.
LOg maN®NO into recoi

Ava's life begins to change in
101116 Milal ® This al

0 003·45,) 7,15,9:45 ways she never imagined after joined by
RIZANTH (1) Wild Eddie shows up at the father

(1.1 3,4.·00) 1.·00,930 Grand Rapids Airport to pick her
NO 1 PM 3116 44:thor 1up. She finds herself helping old

AmKTION ® hfghest,
(3:30)915

friends, growing attached to the Irish,
ImARY Al® Bal® Imani, helping with the "Sewing to be gref

{12:45) 6.45 Circus» and, best of all, falling in The sci
love. Bprawlin

Pretty soon, Ava realizes that perform
"What Looks Like Crazy," is a Annual 1

whole lot saner than you might
think. Life is full of drama, and
sometimes what seems like dis-
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aster is often a blessing in dis-
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What looks Uk'C""7 0"ano<&
nary day...

By Pearl Cleage
(Avon Books,$20)

BY KEELY WYGONIX
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik*oe.homecomin.net

Everyone's life has a certain
amount of drama, but it's always
fun to leave your own and get
lost in someone else's for awhile.

Pearl Cleage knows how to tell
a story, and it's fun to find out

how "What uoks Like Crazy on
an ordinary day..7 ends. Once

you start, you'll have a hard time
putting this book down. It's like

sitting down to watch a whole
season of your favorite TV sit-
com.

Ava Johnson grew up in
Idlewild, Mich. and couldn't wait

to move. After two years in
Detroit, she landed in Atlanta,

Ga., the "black mecca," the place
to be if Uyou were young, black
and had any sense."

She opened a salon, made good
money, and partied with
Atlanta's finest, winning
African-American Businesswom-

en of the Year awards and Men-

tor of the Month citations.

After a decade of living and
loving in the fast lane, Ava's

Books givc
facts on w

The Michigan Estate Planning
Guide

By P. Mark Accettura
Collinwood Press, 1999, $12.95

The current

stock-market

boom and prior
inflations have

increased the

value of numer-

ous portfolios.
Growth in'per-
sonal retirement

accounts like

ESTHER IRAs and

LITTMANN 401(k)s, in addi-

tion to steeply
graduated

estate taxes, obliges most of us
to do more than simply draft a
Last Will and Testament.

To address this need, tax

attorney and estate planning
specialist P. Mark Accettura has
written "The Michigan Estate
Planning Guide." Commenting
from 17 years of experience in
the field, Accettura writes,"Our
estate plan is part of the legacy
we have . . c It) tells those we

leave behind that we really

cared. Moreover, an estate plan
allows us to exercise some

degree of control over hard-

earned assets after we are gone.
The author cites two promi-

nent individuals to demonstrate

what can happen without proper
planning: Warren Burger, for-
mer Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, and former

Detroit Mayor Coleman Young.
Although well acquainted with
the laws of their respective
states, each chose not to create a

Revocable Living Trust, an
instrument that would have kept
their considerable estates out of

probate, and therefore, avoided
additional cost, delay, and loss of
privacy for their heirs.

BOOM HAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous events at suburban book-

stores, libraries and literary

gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgal/agher¢Poe. homecomm. net

BARNES a NOILE C NORTHVILLE)

Panel discussion on women in his-

tory Hear Our Voices- with

Beverly Fish or NOW; Joyann M

Gong aw are on Mary Baker Eddy,
founder for Christian Science: and

Dyann Logwood. co-founder of

HUES Magazine, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16, at the store

17111 Haggerly Road, Northville.

BORDERS (FARMINOTON HILLS)

Travel Beyond Borders discussel

world crumbles around her when

she tests positive for HIV.
The downtown land her salon

is sitting on is valuable, and she
sells it to a developer for enough
money to last a couple ofyears.

Ava decides to spend the sum-
mer in Idlewild with her older

sister, Joyce, before moving to
San Francisco where she can be

her "black, female, sexual, HIV-
positive self."

Now a widow, Joyce is busy
running a "Sewing Circus," help-
ing educate young black girls so
they'll become independent
women.

The Rev. Anderson's wife,

s MichigaI
11s, estate

Exactly what is a Revocable
Living Trust? Graduate of the
University of Detroit/Mercy Law
School, where he also served as

adjunct professor for 10 years,
Accettura discusses, at length,
the formation and functions of a

trust. Not only does it minimize
federal estate taxes, but it also
eliminates misallocations in

cases that involve divorce or chil-

dren from a previous marriage.
A Revocable Living Trust,"

explains the author, "can be
designed to provide support to a
second wife after the husband's

death, with the balance of the
trust assets remaining at the
death of the second wife dis-

tributed to the husband's chil-

dren from his first marriage.
The title of each chapter is

articulated as a question, a habit
no doubt developed as the host of
Michigan cable TV program
"Law Talk." This question-and-
answer format gives the reader
two options: to read the book
from start to finish, thereby
learning the fundamentals
before proceeding to more com-
plex issues; or to target specific
problems and their solutions by
covering only relevant chapters.

Among the 20 principal topics
included in "The Michigan
Estate Planning Guide" are tax-
free gifting, special provisions for
disabled children, the formation
of family partnerships and liabil-
ity companies to preserve busi-
ness and real estate assets, tax-

deferred retirement plans, bene-
fits to donors bequeathing chan-
table trusts, and medicare/medi-
caid requirements.

The author's style is clear and
concisg without being conde-
scending. Diagrams and tables
enhance the text. Terms and
acronyms (stepped-up basis,
EPIC, holographic will, etc.) are

.as

ultra-inclusive resorts in the

Caribbean. 7:30 p.m. Monday,
March 15, at the store, 30995

Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills 48334.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
American Girls Kid's Club learns

about Josefina, 2 p.m.,Sunday,
March 14: Detroit Won,eh writers
hold open mic reading, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16: women's

,reading group discuss -Women
Who Run With Wolves, Chapter

87 7 p.m. Thursday, March 18:
teacher appreciation weekend
March 1921; Michelle White will

sign her book -The Golden
Locket,- 1 p.m. Saturday, March
20; Meet Peter Rat)bit, 2 p.m.

Saturday. March 20; science
workshop on static electricity.

3.30 p.m. Saturdly, March 20, m
the stort 1122 Rochester Road,
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is seeking
art exhibiti

defined when introduced as well tion with th

as in a comprehensive Glossary. val June 1'

For accountants and attorneys, Historical V

there is ample documentition in Deadline
the Endnotes. The fee is

Accettura also includes numer- awarded in

ous anecdota] ex'amples to illus- $2,500.
trate various financial situations For an ap

and how we should approach Sheridan at

them. For the layperh, howev- ST. PAMICK'

er, there can never be enough. The Del

In his chapter entitled 'Do Tax- forms 7-1

Preferred Retirement Plans March 17,

Warrant Special Treatment in Cafe, Van
Estate Planning?" the author Road, Sterli
warns us that tax laws in this The cost

area are complicated and, in the ous Irish b

absence of planning, distribu- 2-10 p.m. C
tions could be "subject to both WATERC

income and estate taxes." The The An

topic receives thorough treat- Painters o
ment, but additional concrete
examples would be helpful.

Estate planning is no longer
an activity of the "rich" It
should be everyone'@ goal to pro-
vide for personal care during
one's twilight years and to pass
on remaining assets to one's
family without inordinate intru-
sion by 'Uncle Sam." As the
author confirms, l'he Michigan
Estate Planning Guide' is not a
substitute for professional assis-
tance. It does, however, shed
light on the territory and point
us in the right direction. East

Currently, the book is avail-
Join i

able at Col linwood Press in

Farmington Hills (248-848-
Easter

5000). Local bookstores will

carry it in late April. 1 1
Adult,

Esther Littmann is a resident $16.95

of Bloomfield Township and a $98 Ed.
tutor in English and German.
You can leare her a message inc!11

from a touch-tone phone at (734)
953-2047, mailbox number 1893 Bottl
Her fax number ks (248) 644 Reserv
1314.

(7

Rochester Hills, (248)652-0558

BARNES a NOBLE (BLOOMAELD
HILLS)

Sandra Dalka-Prysby will discuss
her new book. -Slow But Sure.-

7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 18, at
the store, 6575 Telegraph Road.
Bloomfield Township.

TRUTH BOOKSTORE

Linda Grosvenor signs her book
Sometimes I Cry- 5 p.m. Friday,
March 19; Beverly Jenkins signs
her book -Through the Storm,- 3
p.m. Saturday, March 20, at the
Store 21500 N0fthwestern
Highway. Southfield

BALDWIN UIRARY (BIRMINGHAM)

Children In grades 4-6 are invited
to take part in a -Booktalk - on
Kevin Henkes' -Protecting
Marle,- 4:15 p.m. Friday, March
19, M the Library. 300 W. Merrill.
Birmingham '
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Luck of the Irish?

Callaghans and Lynches simply call it a blessing
S

n BY FEANK !40VC,ZANO
BrA" W.TER

fprovenmanoloe.homeeomm.net

When the Callaghan and
at all. Lynch families get together, it's

ve prob- not just a reunion. It's a ready-
say no.- made society.
t and is In the finest Irish Catholic tra-

man. dition, both families give a whole
urns to new meaning to "go forth and

visits iB prosper *
The Lynches number nine chil-Young

dren. At one time, thefolks to
Callaghans could've fielded twomen get
baseball teams, and probablynd poor
needed name tags during familyer moth-
trips when the 18 children were

r social together.
Coming in at number 14 onmake a

, Joyce's the chart is Mary Callaghan
Lynch, one of the premier sopra-riend, a
*08 in the region. Perhaps Lynchputation
* best known as the vocal coachture too,
for the Queen of Soul, Arethaver she
Franklin, who is making a foray
into recording arias.

hange in This afternoon, Mary will be
ed after

joined by her husband, daughter,
at the

father and brother-in-law,
pick her „thor Thomas Lynch, in the1ping old h,liest, holiest celebration for
ched to the Irish, and all those who want
-Sewing to be green for a day.

falling in The scaled-down version of the

sprawling clan will be featured
izes that performers in their Eighth
zy," is a Annual St. Patrick's Day Con-
ou might

cert at St. Regis Church in
Bloomfield Hills.

Across the Atlantic

Whenever the Lynches sat
down to dinner, Patrick Lynch
recalled the usual pre-meal
prayer: "We'd say, 'Remember
our relatives at the mouth of the
Shannon River in Ireland."

Loyalty runs as deep as Irish
pride.

Each year, the Lynches travel
back to the village in Ireland
where their great-grandfather
lived before he crossed the

Atlantic in search of a better life.

*Our ancestors struggled
through famine and religious

Fam11181 sound:
Mary
Callaghan
Unch and

1
daughten
Caitlin.

persecution," said Patrick.
"Through it all, they sang their
songs, read their poetry and had
a good time:

The Callaghans and Lynches
certainly would make their
ancestors proud.

Indeed, there's something old
world" about their passion for
family, performing and their
life's purpose.

"We believe that when you're
blessed with talent, it's your
obligation to share it," said
Patrick Lynch, a burly baritone,
and the third of nine children.

For Mary and Patrick Lynch,
life isn't reducible to a career

choice or social status.

In their way of thinking,
everyone has a calling. And any-
one who knows them would real-

ize that they're answering the
call.

Irish love affair

Twenty five years after they
first met, Mary and Patrick
Lynch have maintained a certain
mystery about the inevitability
of their relationship.

They relate the story about
how Mary's father was Patrick's
first vocal teacher, and how
Patrick knew many of her broth-
ers but didn't meet his future

wife until after graduation from
the University of Dayton in the
early 19708.

By Lynch and Callaghan stan-
dar(is, Mary and Patrick's family
is underpopulated.

Eighteen divided by nine is
two," they said simultaneously
as they swell with pride talking
about daughter Caitlin, an
undergrad at U of M, and Paddy,
a talented athlete at Birming-
ham Brother Rice.

Over the years, while Mary
has pursued * singing and acting
career, Patrick has cultivated his
own art.

"My art is working with people
at a difficult time in their lives
when their emotions are raw. I

hope that I make a difference,»
he said.

Every minute
Mo•t people might know the

Lynch family for something
other than their immenme arti•-

tic talents.

For nearly 50 years, the Lynch
family has handled burial
arrangement for many Oakland
County residenti. Patrick run•
the Lynch home on Crook• Road,
just south of Maple. And hi,
older brother, Tom, oversee, the
Lynch Funer«l Home in Milford.

The older Lynch has also
emerged u one of the country'•
finest writers, winning an Amen
ican Book Award for hio colle€-

tion of essays, -The Undertak-

Both Lynches have an inatinc-
tive ability to put you at ea•e
with a smile, handshake and a
gentle way of converging.

Patrick is a warm bear who

often wears a tie-pin in the
shape of a shovel. He often refers
to himself as just a gravedigger.

Within minutes of meeting
him, he'll get around to telling
you family stories abbut the
Lynches and Callaghans. And
the pictures on his office wall of
past generations will no doubt
require additional commentary.

I.lt Annual P.triektide

Concert, fiaturing author
Th„m- Lpch. 0/=id John
Calle,haa. barit- Patrick
Lynch. .pr.o. Mary
C.U.,1- Lynch ind Cattlin

Whon: 4 pm Sunday,
March 14

Where: St Regi, Church,
3695 Lincoln, Bloomfield
Hilb

Proceed, will Zo to the
Christ Child Society

And to make a point about the
current generation, Patrick is
likely to put on a CD entitled,
-Heartfelt Love Songs,- per-
formed by Mary and his daugh-
ter.

He'11 become w overwhelmed

with pride that it'11 put a tear in
the eye of even the most crusty
Irishman.

Despite their low total" of off-
spring, there'a little doubt that
Patrick and Mary Lynch have
found hnother way to "go forth
and prosper.

After all, they're Irish and lov-
ing every minute of it.

ama, and
like dis-

ART BEA
g in dis-

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts

ts news leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft.
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

CAUFOR ENTRY

The Livonia Arts Commission

is seeking artists for their fine
art exhibition held in conjunc-

d as well tion with the Livonia Arts Festi-
Glossary. val June 12-13 at Greenmead
ttorneys, Historical Village in Livonia.

ntition in Deadline for entry is April 15.
The fee is $25. Cash prizes

es numer- awarded in the juried show total
s to illus- $2,500.
situations For an application, call Robert
approach Sheridan at (734) 422-6400.

h, howev- ST. PATRICK'§ DAY CELEBRATION

e enough. The Del Kauffman Trio per-
Do Tax- forms 7-11 p.m. Wednesday.

Plans . March 17, at th,e Loon River
tment in Cafe, Van Dyke alid 15 Mile
e author Road, Sterling Heights.
s in this The cost is $10 for a continu-

nd, in the ous Irish buffet that takes place
distribu- 2-10 p.m. Call (810A 979-1420.

ct to both WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
xes." The The Ann Arbor Women
gh treat- Painters offer Exotic Still Life."

1 concrete

a workshop with Canton water-
colorist Connie Lucas 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. Saturdays, March 20 and
27.

The fee is $55. Class size is

limited. Call Sandy Difazio at
(734) 429-3262 for information.

Lucas is an award-winning
artist whose work has been fea-

tured in "The Best of Watercol-

or," and The Artistic Touch" 1

and 2.

OPENING RECEPTION

Nancy Pitel opens an exhibit of
her art and photography 3-7 p.m.
Sunday, March 21 in the Lounge
Gallery of the Scarab Club, 217
Farnsworth, behind the Detroit
Institute of Art.

Viewing hours are noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday. For
more information, call (313) 831-
1250.

GORDON PARKS LECTURE

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a lecture on

photojournalist Gordon Parks 7
p.m. Tuesday. March 16, at the
Joanne Winkleman Center for

the Arts. 774 N. Sheldon at

Junction, Plymouth. Tickets are
$4.

Sponsored by the arts council
and Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Education, the lecture coin-
rides with "Half Past Autumn," a

retrospective of Gordon Parks
work continuing to April 25 at
the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Parks' photos appeared in Life
magazine for 20 years.

Come a little early so you can
see the works in the 18th annual

Congressienal Arts Competition
continuing through March 20.

High school students from
John Glenn in Westland, Lady-
wood in Livonia, Plymouth Can-
ton and Plymouth Salem partici-
pate in the exhibition of paint-
ing, drawing and prints hosted
by the Plymouth Community
Arts Council. Sure to make you

think are the intaglio "Another
Peaceful Man" with his oversized

dog by Rebecca Traynor (Pio-
neer, Ann Arbor), and an unti-

tled acrylic featuring a male in
hand cuffs, a concert grand piano
and grandfather clock by
Matthew Gross (Plymouth Can-
ton).

Also of note:

The arts council is offering
rlasses and workshops for adults

and teens in batik, faux-finish,
drawing and sketching, life
drawing with a model, paper art,
and clay pinch pots.

No residency or membership
requirements unless specified.
For more information, call (734)
416-4278.

FLORALS TO BLOOM

Think spring at the Livonia
Artists Club Show and Sale noon

to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
April 10-11 in the atrium of the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ington.

Members of the club exhibit

everything from paintings of
flowers and people to landscapes
in a variety of media. Judge for
the show is Polly Friend, a
teacher who coordinated the arts

program in the Bloomfield
School Distrid.

For more information, call
Audrey Harkins at (734 1 462-
0031 or Yvette Goldberg (248)
476-231S.

PEWABIC POTTERY TOUR

Paint Creek Center for the

Arts is hosting a chartered bus
tour to Pewabic Pottery 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Friday, April 16. tour group will have lunch at
University of Windsor profes- Atwater Place.

sor Michael Farrell guides par-
ticipants through several Detrut The fee is $48 for PCCA mem-

buildings that incorporate bers, $5: for non-members
Pewabic tile. After a visit to the Space is limited. For regena
Pewabic factory and gallery, the tions, call ( 248 + 651-4110.

Call (734) 421-6990
805 1 MIDOLLIELT • WESTLAP«)
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CELEBRATE ST. PAT'S DA

WITH US!

Corned Beef & Cabbage
Mullisan Stew

Irish Sing-A-Long w/O'Lost & Mcfound
5:00 P.M. f

$8.95

$6.95
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY!
Homemade Soup, • Homemade Desserts

pful.
no longer

'ric}V It

oal to pro-
re during
nd to pass
s to one's

nate intru-

" As the

Michigan
e" is not a

ional assis-

ever,shed

and point
n. Easter Sundae
k is avail-

Join its for a fabulousPress in

(248-848- Easter Brumit, Sunday,

tores will April 41/;
1 I a.m. - 3 p.m.

Adults Seniors Children

a resident $16.95 $14.95 57.95

Nhip and a $98 Easter Room Package
d German.

a message indi,des evernite stay
,ne at (734) Brunch for 2
mber 1893 Bottle of Champagne
(248) 644-

Reservations Necessary
(734) 464-1300
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There are

14 Walk sites
.-I

Take a step in the right ..A/4,1.goss
the stal!

direction, register for Saturday, -•040'
////r April 18. 1999

the Walk near you! Birmingham
Secholm H.S.

Call 800/247-7382 for 5IL 101(, or 2OK

details or register online
,®60"ver63--at www.nmssmi.org!

• Ballymalore Irish Stew
• Corned Beef and Cabbage
• Corned Beef Sandw,ch

• O'Malley's Potato Soup

• Irish Creme Bash -

Green Creme DeMenthe Partait

- SANDWICH SPECIALS -

Regular Menu Available'

Come Casual or Dreuy

BALTZ INN
28080 Waltz Road • 734-654-9040

1-275 South to Ex# 8 Men West 10 Wan, 

Steal, House
32350 W. 8 Mile, Formington Hills

Call 248-426-6454

HOUAS Mondov - Soturdov 10.30 AM - 2 PM. Sundov - Noon - 2 AM

Celebrate St. Pors DOV With Us!

 Corned Beef & Cabbage '8.95
Mulligan Stew *6.95

:,f .

GREEN B€€R! 6554%
"if itoint

fun, we just irish Sing-A-Long 5:00 pm
Morooke 8:00 pmdon't dor
MARROM€ €V€RV

W€DN€ SDAV NIGHT

1 But Sure,- AA

BUHDERS HOME SPECIAL GUEST STARS:
AND HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS...

|March 18, at PLUS:Hici Il
1

I Gardens with over 25 000 tullps daffodils and
r Nerm Beverly

|s her book r,9. 1 &Dmorr
0 and The Homewise Wendiand •WTR s loe Gagnon and Dean krauskopf

hvacinths • Green Thumb Theater with }oe Freeman
auram- Dejulio- and Gary Koller I Mad Dog and Merrill do outdomFrom ThA    .- He,st Ot

golling • WXYT & Glenn Haege Rick Bloom and MikeOld House HGTV s

pm. Friday. L .. Ne•,· Yankee offertng I MichigAn Kitchen and Bath Show • Flower Creation•nkins signs FLOWER SHOW Thuridavie Storm,- 3
Visit the Meet HGTV hgtv.corn home on Homes • House of Nalls and Treasure Chest Contests

,_ Workshop tips for the Sutton i WNIC s ' The Art of Romance • Parade of

Saturda, I Ugliest Bathroom Contest • And much much moreHGTV On·A,r
U--8.1 ,-0 -,a -"0.-"- -9 'py . 71/"/ri%9 7,7 -- ... - -*.--
nu,i,;

LUDU Li:N lati 1.- -I Thomas- 1 1 Yan- Sponsored b,VILLAGE -I reve /--,Ii Maron Detrost ABloom

€ . i.
IRMINGHAM)   I This Old 7 1-1 Can Cook Admission: COBO CENTERTHURSDAY, MARCH 18. 2pm- 10pm - r wl Host ol I el F Host of Yan

-6 are invited HGTV 1 I . il Hou,, will bl li has fun with Adult,$650 Senlon·$4 50 MARCH 18-21Hom• FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 2pm-10pm - -)01<talk - on Flk All be appearing 1 Chinese Children 412-$400
Theoler 00;ar  SATURDAY. MARCH 20, 10am-10pm :-A-dll Fridav __dlllli cookingecting

.0 1

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 10am-6pm Sundav Farnili ·i.ket, !0, 1-1 2.jul• r· ' ,•Mu·bu,Ider. ,",

Children under 6 admitted

Saturda, and FREE

Iday, March Knerl

DOW. Merrill.' .«11)" 7 h klir, .'./1,

al· faimr, LA. ) 50 'A
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Why not shop French flair
Irish for St.

Pat's Day? Sauior Faire o#ers one-of-a-kind treasures

your input il
ing re,po.

requeited il
not Ieen a

unable to lo,

......
Buster E

Bu•ter Br,

TN. Call (8{
log at (80(

With St. Patrick's

SHOPPII Day just around the
CEN™mD corner, what better

time to celebrate all

things Irish?
One store that does

so all year long is The
Celtic Shamrock Irish

Import Shop, located in
the Village Mall Build-
ing, at 33335 Grand
River in downtown

DONNA Farmington.
MULCAHY

"We're the only

independently owned
Irish import shop in metro Detroit,"

said Barbra Horrigan-Goins, who
owns the shop with her husband,
Wally Goins and business partner,
Doris Ryan.

Sure, you can find fun things there,
like "Kiss Me I'm Irish" pins, mouse ,
pads, t-shirts and mugs. But the store

also carries a plethora of other Irish
items, including jewelry, books, music,
perfume, house wares, religious items,
art and beautiful wool sweaters. Most

of the store's items are Irish imports.
The rest are from Irish-American

owned companies.
Horrigan-Goins and her husband

travel to Ireland once a year to find
new and unique merchandise for their
shop and to keep abreast of what's
popular there.

When asked by customers who plan
to visit Ireland, the couple offers
advice on sleeping accommodations,
sightseeing and other cultural activi-
ties.

"I'm very proud to be Irish and to
share the culture and history with

anybody who wants to learn more
about it," Horrigan-Goins said.

The Celtic Shamrock (pronounced
Kel-tic), which opened in 1995 in Mil-
ford, moved to its current location in
1996.

In May, the shop expects to begin
offering a bridal registry service. In
August, the store will begin taking
orders for custom-made christening
gowns that bear a family coat of arms
on the skin.

Also, customers can view and order
merchandise from the shop'g on-line
catalog at www.celticshamrock.com. I
feudd the site, which contains about

50 percent of the shop's offerings.
Store hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-

day-Friday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur-
day. Customers may also call (888)
672-7238.

But let's not forget two famous Irish
imports - Waterford crystal and
Belleek china, both of which are avail-
able at Hudson's stores.

Waterford, a company known for its
high quality, hand-cut designs, offers a
series of toasting flutes called the Mil-
lennium Collection. This year, the line
has been expanded to include a cham-
pagne cooler and crystal wine bottle
coaster. The flutes are $115 per pair,
and this year's design is called the
Peace Flute.

Also, Waterford recently introduced
a new line of crystal, featuring con-
temporary shapes and minimal cuts
designed by John Rocha, a fashion
designer well know in Europe and Ire-
land.

Another benefit of purchasing
Waterford crystal is that the company
never discontinues a pattern and
allows customers to annually order
replacement pieces.

Belleek has always offered specialty
dinner pieces, but this year will tender
complete sets. The piece® are made of
bone china in white and have a woven

basket design.
Known for hand-painted and col-

lectible pieces, Belleek also sells vasee
other home pieces in these seven
designs: Claddagh, Shamrock, Sereni-
ty, Enchanted Garden, Winter Rose,
Country Trellis and Daily

.#

Irlsh beauty: Waterford's cos-
tal toasting flutes Mil for $115
a pair at Hudson': stores.

r

Elegance and repose: Savior Faire co-ou

BY NICOU BTAFFORD
SPECIAL Et),1,)R

In beauty malona, exercise studios and clothing
stores the talk these days is about Tae-Bo, a relative-
ly new fitness program that melda tae kwan doe,
dance, aerobics and kickboxing.

And, the question•on everyone's mind is: Where and
how can one of the four official Tae-Bo fitness videos

be obtained?

Contrary to popular opinion,Tae-Bo exercise videos
can be purchased first-hand at local retail stores and
not only by phone, mail order or purchase through
the Internet.

The tapes have primarily been marketed on televi-
sion infomercials, which include a toll-free number

and address for ordering.

Now, of Ipecial event• /br shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls.& Main-
st,tets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p m. for publication
on Sunday.

SUNDAY, MARCH 14
CUEA YOUI (le-

Celebrating national 'Clean Your Clo®et Week; Art
Van Furniture stores are accepting donations of used
womeng busineu attin through March 21 Clothing
will be given to women who an re-entering the
workforce. For additional information, Bee co-,ponsor
WJBK-Fox 29 web site at www fox2detroit.com

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

PRNICT "IAL"+O4U..A

Free and low coot health screening, and services will
be provided through March 17 at Laurel Park Place
Mall in livonia. For additional information, call

STAF, PHOTO BY Toll *)FFMEYIN

ers q>·om le#) Karin Abel and Thomas

In Michigan, the As Seen On TV store in the Great
Lakes Crossing mall ih Auburn Hills and local Target
stores are currently selling a two-tape package.

The package retails for $39.99 at As Seen On TV
and includes the 40-minute instructional video, 27-
minute basic workout tape and an insert for the
eight-minute fitness video, all of which are from the
Tae-Bo video library advertised on television.

"We have run out, but we get them back in,- said
Christine Linemann, manager at As Seen On TV.

Not only ia the video package the vendor's hottest
selling item at the moment, but customers reserve

and pay for copies in advance of new shipments, said
Linemann.

"Everybody wants it. I have to go through the
whole story ofTae-Bo every day," she said.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
(248) 424-8600.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
'ICAR FORIP-1

Sab Fifth Avenue, Somemet Collection in Troy, pre-
sents Oscar De La Renta's spring 1999 special order
collection through March 18. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Design-
er Salon, second floor.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

TRUI* SNOW

The Peppertree, at 302 Walnut Blvd. in downtown
Rochester, pregents a trunk ohow featuring new
Geiger collection• and Judith Jack jewelry. 11 a.m.-8
p.m. Call (248) 852-1225.

National

BY NICOLE STAFFORD (800) 433-02
SPECIAL EDITOR catalog at
nsta/tord<#De. homecomm.net might have

Revion C
A step inside Savior Faire, a relatively new b-e can b

downtown Birmingham store, is a step back in called to sa
time and into the exquisite lifestyle of the erst- him at (248

while French bourgeois class. ; Kathy'•
At present, the store even hu on display four i ling Meat

garden chairs from a royal chateau° that wari ; Sterling H
located in Vichy, France. -'ll

i mvers and
Owned and used by relatives of King Louit ; .The tape

family, each chair bears the carved initials of the
royal name. Savior Faire'I selling price for a set 9 the group's
of four of the chairs is $4,500, but the store cat-" , Drinkini
ries similar French treasures for smaller pockett. 1 ; check paya
books. '. 1 '

 Royal Oak,
On a large, antique wood table is a French gilt ' on the Inte

metal candle holder and jardiniere for plants and The eera
flowers. Between 100 and 125 years old, the glass be found a
and metal piece is priced at $450. Beside it is a , Bloomfield
circa 1900 Globe Du Marriage: a memento dis 2 H i am also a
play of a bride's head piece. The traditional bridar" Ave in De
keepsake - a very unusual piece - is priced at Ilona An
$825. Wed Bloo

l'he French really enjoy being surrounded by Englis
beauty," said the store's co-owner Karin Abel, who found at t
travels to France at least twice a year. "It's an nium clo
important factor in their way of life. We're much land.
more fast-paced and impulsive. We don't take For old
time to enjoy the beautiful things around us," she on the Int
said. have a bu

Yet, there is a recent movement toward beauti- ments.

fying the home in this country, said Abel, a grad- A reade
uate of the Center for Creative Studies who fell ucti can

in love with the elegant design, flowing curves Lake• C
and detailed artistry of French furniture while on A Curi
vacation in Europe. found at

"People are becoming very home-centered," she
said. "There's a turnaround coming about. All
that from the '808 - the me and the shopping,
the cars and the clothes - I think people are
starting to slow down and realize we might as
well enjoy our lives a little more."

So, Abel, who co-owns the store along with her
father, Thomas Lotarski, hopes the treasures she
discovers in France not only appeal to her cus-
tomers but also bring character, charm and beau-
ty into their lives.

While the store, located at 1157 South Adams,

specializes in French antique furniture, Abel and
her father also sell French-style replica pieces
and other unique home accessories.

At present, Abel is showing an unusual line of 1[
decorative finials and door knobs. Hand-painted
and bedecked with jewels, the wooden hardware 
sells for between $20 and $85.

Used on a cabinet door or drapery rod, the
pieces not only would be indicative of French
style - detail, detail and more detail - but also
brighten and bring color to drab interior spaces,

said Abel. -They also make a perfect housewarm- .ing gift," she said.
Since the store's inventory of modern pieces

will never be the same - once a replica line sells 19 ,5
out, Abel won't replace it - making uticommon ¢ 13
and one-of-a-kind purchases at Savior Faire will
be the rule rather than the exception. ..6.r

Best of all, Abel has a customer wish list and -

keeps an eye out for desired furniture and acces-
sories while on buying trips in France. House-
wares of general interest she generally purchases ., *  ,
and brings back to the United States. And, if 4 *Eyou're looking for a particularly unusual French „

2 t

9 - t Wi
1£ Cr

r ' Mer
 by

Target, which considers the video package one of its
best-selling fitness products, offers the same two-
tapes for $34.99 and has stores in Rochester Hills,
Waterford, Southfield. Farmin#non Hills, Canton and 1[
Westland.

As Seen On TV has been carrying the videos since
the Christmas shopping season and expects to stock '17 vis.
the shelves with the fourth Tae-Bo fitness tape, an
advanced-level program, sometime in May ,£ 90

Full, four-tape sets are still available for purchase ' Ca
by phone (( 1-800-880-6702) or through the Internet · lE Tel
(www. taebo.com) at a cost of $68.35, which includes 19
shipping and handling. The Tae-Bo web site also pro-
vides a plethora of information about the tape series, ,r
including a profile of Tae-Bo creator Billy Blanks and
video clips ofTae-Bo classes. 97 OU

C

8- CARI SPEAKER

From 1-3 p.m., Dr Gregory Brown, a plastic surgeon ofr We
will talk about the use of bioengineered molecules to 97 Me
reverse aging effects, a concept he developed and his
skin care products. Neiman Marcum, Somerset yg A,t
Collection in Troy, Cosmetics, first floor. Call (248)
643-3300, ext. 2107. for appointment 1

SATURDAY, MARCH 20

Gowns, hair styles, make-up and acce•mories for the
bride will be showcased 10 a m -3 p.m. at Figaro
beauty salon, at 265 N. Old Woodward in downtown
Birmingham.

---Im-W

View the 1999 spring stock and custom /watch col-
lection, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Neiman Mari:u•, Someriet
Collection in Troy The Man'm Store, first floor

t

Lotarski recline on some ofthe luxurious furniture they sell out oftheir Birmingham object, she'll fax a polaroid of the item.

store. Abel retaxes on a 19208 French style loue seat with an array of fine collector's Savior Faire is open Tuesday-Saturday, 1(
a.m.-6 p.m., or by appointment. Call (248) 644dolls while Lotarski, her father, sits on an 100-year-old iron bed from France.
0560

Sought-after Tae-Bo videos available at local retailers

1

-
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Start a St Patrick's Day tradition by partaking .Allia" CU•In
in a *lice or two of Irish Soda bread from the

Two, four-week coune, about fashion will beBreadsmith, which has locations in Bloomfield
offered this •pring through the Royal Oak AdultThi• feature i• dedicated to helping readers four blocks north of Michigan Ave. in Wayne. Call Hilla, Farmington Hills, Rochester and Troy
Education Departmentlocate Iource• for hard-to-find merchandise If (734) 721-1044 Wittington Clock, A Home The Breadomith'B rendition of the traditional

<From Edinburgh to ktanbul- begin, March 10C youke *een any of the itema in your retail travels Accents at Canterbury Village in Lake Orion Iri,h bread is made with wheat and white flour, and will cover the costumes of Gr,at Britain.Cor bi,4,0,Ii•nt), pleale call Where Can I Find? at aim carrie• them Call (248) 391-4790 rolled oats, buttermilk and *weet raisin,. And, of France, Spain. the Balkans. Turke, and th• Ne,g¢(248) 901-2556 Slowly and clearly, leave your Wr. SnU 100,9,00 FIC course it: fre•hly baketl East.nan». number and nies,age And you should mee Nancy wants Max Factor brush.on eyebrow The biscuit-like bread make• for a perfect com- The courle will eIplore thecuU and comtruct- 1your input in a few weeko. Due to the over,1elm- m.k.up in Ash Blonde Chris im looking for A- plement to any Irish meal. Quantities wlll be limlt- of th-- costumu, the symbolic meaning of tradi-ing r-pon,• to thi column, we only publish the tralian Shepherd puppiem Francel is looking ed. 80 pleaae call the Breadsmith in advance to tional coltume•, the longevity of clothing tradi-requested item two or three tirnes. If you have for a January, 1939 Central High yearbook place an order and insure you receive a loaf tions and the invention of tradit.onnot leen a response or heard from ua, we were
Kathy wants the Play•kool toy "Awemme OAI- a OLWIEN'$ Illw LOOK 'Finy Years of Fashion: 1900-1950,' beginsunable to locate the item. Thank You

To.,ome Cow.- It 18 a soft nylon cow that moo.. Bang & Olufsen, located in the Somerset Collee- April 20 and will examine fa,hion trenda, theINAT W. N.- Donna wanw a uied eurly lamb white coat tion in Troy, will Boon re-open its doors with a new artistic and social influences on fashion, moorBuster Brown •ocks can be found through Marilyn is looking for Chinese checker, mar look Bang & Oluken, a Dantsh company founded fuhion deligners and the relation•hip between artBu•ter Brown Apparel. Inc. in Chattanooga, bles Teresa is looking for the Non-Dia•tatic in 1925, specializes in design-driven audio, video and fashion. Both counes me slide lecture• taughtTN. Call (800) 428-7837, or Dr. I,conard'i cata- powder used to make bagels She also wants and telephone products. by costume hi,torian Dr. Susannah Worth and willlog at (800) 785-0880. You can also try the sewing seam sealant. Among the other design and technology acco- be held from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday. at the ,Nadonal Wholesale Company catalog at Jan is looking for Bonnie Doon women'I lades awarded to the company, 21 piecem of Bang & Royal Oak Senior Community Center.(800) 433-0580 or the Vermont Country Store wool ankle and knee,ocks. Irene is still look- Olufsen producta'are on display in the permanent Course feei are *28 for Royal Oak rendent, and 'catalog at (802) 362-8440. The last store also ing for the CD/cas,ette from the mundtrack of collection at the New York Museum of Modern Art $30 for non-residents. To register or obtain addi-might have a change purse with pocketa. the movie *Scarface."
MullE/9/ tional information, call (248) 544-8680Revion Color Lock Lid protective shadow Marion wants the "Indiana Jones Temple of Summit Place mall in Waterford has teamed STORE NONODy new b.e can be found at Arbor Drugs. Also, Mike Doo,6" Cassette/CD. It is the mecond of three with the Children's Theatre of Michigan to bring Gabnala's, a gift and home accents store, recent- iack in

called to may he is a distributor for Lip Chic. Call soundtracks.
special programming to mall shoppers and their ly received the 10th ARTS Award in the Home ,e erst- him at (248) 969-8276 Linda wants Deep Magic moisturizing families during the month. Accents Specialty Store Midwest/SouthwestKathy'* Chee,ecake, can be found at Ster- lotion Nancy wants the movie soundtrack On March 20 and 27, the theatn group will pre- Region category.y four ling Meat Market on 15 Mile and Dodge Park in from Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.N sent a sing-a-long concert entitled "It Might A. The award U given annually by the Acce-oriat wa#"

Sterling Heights. John makes custom radiator John is looking for a painting of Elvis Pre- Well Be Spring: Resource Team (ART) and the Dallas Market Ceo-
'll

mvers and can bereached at <734) 427-7545 ley Ken is looking for an electric football The performances incorporate song, dance and ter in recognition of excellence in retailing, man•-Louist -
J'he tape of the "Irish Bricklayer, Lament" game by Tudor that was issued between 1967 storytelling, and are free to the public. facturing and sales representation of decorativeof the

w,i recorded by the group Blackthorn and is on and 1972. Bob from Alpena want8 a black velvet Show times are 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. and take place home accessories. Gabriala's is located at 322r a aer
the group's CD called -ronight's the Night for painting of Elvis Presley on the mall's Grand Court Stage near Montgomery South Main Street in Plymouth.r 1
...  .... ./

urtnxing- ror *10. You can oraer by making apockette, check payable to Dennis Green, 550 E. Webster,
...' Reyal Oak, MI. 48220. They also have a web sitech giltir on the Internet at www.Blackthornl.com

[zts and The ceramic mugs with little animal faces can
Be glass be found at the Cranbrook Museum store in
itin a ; Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 645-3000. The cupsAto disi"  ape also available at Kitchen Too on Michigan1 bridaf" ' Ave in Dearborn, at (313) 562-8085, and the

iced at Ilona And Gallery on Orchard Lake Road in
West Bloomfield, at (248) 855-4488.

ded by Engli.h Leather soap on a rope can be
'el, who

found at the Meijer store in Westland. Millen-
It'§ an

nium clocks can be found at Kohl'. in West-
e much land.
it take

For old Hallmark ornaments, try Hallmark
us,"she

on the Internet at www.Hal:mark.com They
have a bulletin board with a listing of old oma-

beauti-
menta.

agrad- A reader called to say Almay beauty prod-
4'ho fell ucts can be found at Colors & Scents at Great
curves Lake® Cros,ing mall in Auburn Hills.

ihile on
A Curio cabinet that hangs on a wall can be

found at Frank's Furniture on Wayne Road,

£ a . /1/ 17|:n

Deborah is looking for men'i maddie shoe, in
a size 12 narrow in black/white or navy/creme.

Fran and Donna want macran,6 plant hold-
ers.Mary Lou is looking for leather square or
round decorative mata used on the top of
desks and end tables to prevent scratches.

Phyllis wants a January, 1943 yearbook
from Northern High School

David is looking for a PC interface (64K)
organizer from Texas Instruments from about
six years ago. Jo is looking for top-fitted sheets.
Sears used to carry them in their catalog. Pat is
looking for a sheets and comforter set with the
Toy Story theme.

Melissa wants the 1987, 1988 and 1990
Farmington High School yearbooks

Diane is looking for wallpaper or wall bor-
der with monkeys, chimps or gorillas with a
coordinating bedspread and sheets.

Annette is looking for someone to repair a
1956 Wurlitzer jukebox

Karen wants a battery-operated hair dryer.
-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

Easter Bunny visits slated at malls

ed," she
)ut. All

opping,
ple are
ight as

Spring has arrived and so will
the Easter Bunny.

Following ia a list of upcoming
appearances and Easter-related
events at area malls.

The Easter Bunny will appear
at 11 a.m. March 20 at the

Westland Shopping Center in
Westland. The event includes a
magic show and digital image
photographs. It starts in the
mall's West Court by J.C. Pen-
ney.

Children of all ages can visit
the Easter Bunny between
March 20 and April 3 at the Tel-
Twelve Mall in Southfield

Hours are: noon-8 p.m., Monday-
Saturday and noon-5 p.m. Sun-

LWINTIFR NS

day. Visits will take place in the
mall's Center Court. The Easter
Bunny will arrive at the mall at
1 p.m. March 20 for a special
Easter magic show on the Center
Court stage.

At Oakland Mall in Troy, the
Easter Bunny will take resi-
dence in a carrot forest, complete
with egg factory, beginning
March 19. The bunny will be
available for photographs 10
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
and 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday.
Photo package prices start at
$9.99.

The Easter Bunny will take
visitors at the Northland Cen-

ter in Southfield during regu-

17=n -46.

lar mall hours between March 13
and April 3. Children who visit
the bunny will receive a special
Easter egg, and parents can pur-
chase digital photographs of
bunny and child.

Lakegide Maira Bunny
Breakfast ia slated 8-10 am
March 27 and features an

appearance by Beatrice Potter's
Peter Rabbit. The event includes
breakfast, entertainment, gifts
and photographs with Peter
Rabbit. The cost is $5 per per-

son, but children under age one
are admitted free. Lakeside is

located in Sterling Height*.
For reservations, call (810) 247-
1744.
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48) 644- . Save Hundreds. Thousands of $$$... i__ With a Telcom Credit Union Home Equity Line of ¢

1[ Credit (MELOC) Loan. t
rs =  ' Mere's an example of how you could save $494 a month and $5928 a year 'IE by refinancing other tlebt with a Telcom MELOC.

ge one of its
same two-

ester Hills, BEFORE AFTER
Canton and

Monthly Monthlv 
7 Wallet Payment Balance *mctit €videos since

'cts to stock if Visa/Mastercard $7500 $225 0 0 1f
88 tape, an

9 store Credit Cards $4500 $135 0 0

or purchase 1 Car Loan $ 13,000 $437 0 0
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PURCHASE your new kitchen cabinets* at KSI ...

have them INSTALLED by expert Kslyraftsmen ...
receive a FREE dishwasher #om

MAYrAG
*Minimum cabinet purchar rrquirrd. Ser •hon'room for details.

Maytag dishwasher model # MDB 2200 AW/. with 3-level wash and hard food di,F,Ner.
Retail customers only. Prior sates excluded. OFFER ENDS MARCH 31.1999.

Choose any of our numerous

'ri
AMERICA'S CABIMETMAKER*

cabinet selections and receive

Manufacturer 4 0"/Mied U. Prkr

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS INC

.SZ
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Casino Windsor offers glitz, luxury and excitement
BY PANY L LAFAVE
SPICIAL Warra

Lights are flaohing, bells ring-
ing, buzzera buzzing. Clinking
and clanking is heard. Excite-
ment fills the air. What'o going
on? Just another night at the
Casino Windsor.

Casino Windsor, a 2-million-
equare-foot casino-hotel just
across the Detroit River at 377
Riverside Drive East in Wind-

Nor,Ontario, overlooks the
Detroit skyline and is open 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Best of all, it's easy to get to.
Just take the tunnel or bridge,
then follow the signs.

The luxurious, 21-level hotel
- has 389 guest rooms and suites;

164 have a view of the Detroit

River. Elevators, gaming areas
and some special rooms are
wheelchair accessible and fire

alarms are equipped with strobe
lights for the protection of th;ir
hearing-impaired patrons.

When not playing games, you
can relax in the indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, exercise room
or salon. For those special
events, there are 11,000 square
feet of banquet facilities. Valet
parking and a 3,000-vehicle free
parking structure attached to
the casino-hotel by a tempera-
ture-controlled skywalk are
there for your convenience and
comfort. Concierge services,
round-the-clock room service and

CIREAT ESCAPE:

SHOP TU YOU DROP
Nicole Christ of Nicole's

Revival in Westland and Carolyn
Schneider, author of «The U[ti-
mate Consignment & Thrift
Store Guide," are promoting a
"European Resale Shopping
Tour" for Sept. 30 to Oct. 7. The
tour will include airfare from
New York (with a Detroit add-on

of $150), three nights in a Lon-
don hotel, three nights in a Paris
hotel, continental breakfast, vis-
its to resale shops with the tour
leaders, a visit to a Paris fashion
show and opportunities to expe-
rience theater, museums and
restaurants in the the European
cities. The tour costs $1,059 per
person. For travel information,
call Four Corners Travel at
1(800)373-0853.

CRUISE MICI'.AN

A group consisting of represen-
tatives from 19 ports from
around Michigan has formed an
association called Cruise Michi-
gan to help promote the re-
emerging cruise industry in
Michigan waters. The associa-
tion will undertake joint market-
ing programs and work together
to promote Michigan ports to
cruise companies.
nALY AND eREECE TRAVEL

Longtime LPS foreign lan-
guage teachers Fred and Linda
Hebel have a few openings
remaining for travelers on their

a 24-hour nuning .taff are also
available if needed.

When you are through feeding
the slots, there are three restau-
rants and a food court for you to
choose from to satisfy your
hunger and live entertainment
nightly.

Separating the hotel and casi-
no im the main entrance graced
with a 60-foot high waterfall cas-
cading three stories and ending
in a pool on the lower level, sur-
rounded by rocks, streams and
tropical plants. While sitting
having a snack, you can enjoy
the lights and dancing water
show or throw a coin in for good
luck at the casino.

Whether you call it gaming or
gambling, the 100,000-square-
foot space offers the casino's
approximately 20,000 patrons a
day, mostly repeat customers,
plenty of opportunity to try their
lack.

There are almost 3,000 slot
machines and more than 130
table games. Along with black-
jack, various poker gaines and
roulette, craps will be available
as soon as it is made legal in
Canada, "hopefully within the
next few months," said Kelly
Cusinato, manager for corporate
communications for Casino
Windsor.

"We already have dealers in
training to deal craps," Kelly
said. "We have to be versatile

12-day trip to Europe, July 26 to
Aug. 6, touring Rome, Pompeii,
Delphi, Isle of Capri, Sorrento,
Corinth, gulf cruise between
Italy and Greece, Mycenae
(Europe's oldest city), Athens
and more. The charge is $2,623
includes roundtrip air and all
land travel, hotels (double occu-
pancy), all breakfasts and din-
ners, many museums and fees.
An optional high-speed train
tour to Florence is $91. For more
information, call Fred or Linda
Hebel at (734)459-1665 or
(313)565-0297 and leave a mes-
sage

AAA SEMINARS

Europe, China, Australia, the
United States and Central
America are a few of the innova-
tive land vacation destinations
AAA Travel and Tauck Tours
will show during a seminar at
the Auto Club's Dearborn
branch, 18800 Hubbard Drive, 2-
4 p.m. Tuesday, March 16. The
free seminar will outline some of
the advantages of a land-based
Tauck tour. Call (313)336-0845
for reservations.

AAA Livonia will show how to
experience Ireland with a variety
of Irish tours at a freetravel
seminar 11 a.m. to 2 :p.m.
Wednesday, March 17, at 37383
Six Mile, Livonia. Irish refresh-
ments and travel catalogs will be
available. Call (734)462-8000 for
reservations.

and flexible. When Detroit gew
its casinoe, there will be changes
in the market conditions. But

change is good. It keeps everyone
on their toes. We will have to
introduce things and do things
that any business does to main-
tain customer loyalty.

Customer service is impor-
tant. That, sometimes, is what
brings them back," she said. "We
are optimistic that the Detroit
casinos and ours will make this
a bigger tourist region and will
be good for all of us.»

Of the 20,000 patrons, half are
slot players. Can you beat these
computerized machines? Yes. If
you're lucky. By knowing how
slot machines work and having a
few tips at hand, you might be
one of those leaving with bulging
pockets or at least a jingle when
you walk. I wagn't.

There are a wide variety of slot
machines. Some of the most pop-
ular at Casino Windsor are Ten
Times Pay, Silver and Gold, Reel
'em In, Filthj[ Rich and some
designed specifically for Casino
Windsor - Giant Windsor Jack-
pot and Carousel of Nations.
Ranging in denomination from
five cents to $100, they all work
the same. You put a coin or coins
in the slot, push a button of pull
the handle, and if the appropri-
ate symbols line up, coins clatter
out. If you hit the jackpot, that's
when the racket begins - usually
you yelling.

All slots operate on tokens
purchased at the slot cashiers
from change attendants on the
floor, or you can also purchase
credits on your machine.

Although winnings are in Cana-
dian dollars, there are full for-
eign currency facilities available.

Since slot machines are pro-
grammed to a certain payback
percentage, timing is everything.
It all depends on when and
where the generator stops; and it
is constantly moving, like a mar-
quee, even when no one is play-
ing it.

Your prize depends on the
number of coins you play in the
Play for Pay machines. If you
have three .evens on a line but

nothing comes out, you didn't_
play the correct number of coins
for that win.

On the other hand, progressive
machines have a jackpot that
increases as more miney is
played. They are linked with
other machines to calculate a

progressive jackpot, not a set
amount. All linked machines

,

..
.

Popular game: Blackjack is 

contribute to the jackpot; and
the first machine to hit the jack-
pot symbols wins all, But to win
the jackpot, you must play the
maximum number of coins. The
machine then reverts to the min-

imum jackpot amount and starts
over.

Before you start to play any
game, be sure to stop by the
Players Prestige booth and join
the Players Prestige Club. Mem-
bership is ee and your plays
entitle you to great casino perks.
It' their way of rewarding you
every time you visit. The more
you play, the more they pay.

Some hitters have strategies
they believe increase their
chances of winning. These are
just a few of their suggestions.
You can learn more by visiting
the gaines section in the book-
store or library, searching the
Internet or attending table gam-
ing lessons at Casino Windsor.

il Never gamble more than
you can afford to lose.

0 Know what you are playing.
To win the big jackpot, be sure to
play the right number of coins.
There is a schedule, usually on
the upper right-hand corner of
the machine, telling the prize
and what is needed to win the

big one. You don't always have to
put in the maximum coins to hit.
Smaller wins are fun, too. Bever-
ly, a Casino Windsor regular,
usually plays one coin. She does-

h. -.

," 4 - 40,'.

a perennial favorite at Casin,

n't always hit big but she does
hit often.

• Set your limit. Don't play
five coins if you can only afford
one. If you win, run. The saying
"quit while you're ahead" applies
to playing the slots. You're not a
winner if you put it all back in.

I Divide the amount you have
decided to play by the number of
sessions you want to play. Don't
play more than that at any one
session.

• Play your decided amount
on one machine once and don't
replay any coins you win. Then
take the winnings and quit. If
you are hitting big, you may
want to play your winnings, up
to the amount of your original
bankroll, once more. Then r.iove
on.

1 Play the maximum coins for
three pulls. I f you hit, keep play-

Enjov a BounceBack Weekend'

at Hilton and relax for less.

n.
-fompjew Trmel

in

O

o Windsor.

Gambling
fever: Casino
Windsor beat

the proposed
Detroit casi-

- nos in pro-. 3.- -*Li
viding a
place for

gamblers to
go.

ing that machine. If you don't,
move on. If you get a good hit,
play another couple of pulls and
run.

i Play the blitz method. (This
is not for those of weak heart or
sick purse.) Play your entire
bankroll through, win or lose,
Either you are a big winner. or
you're done for the day.

Go ahead have fun. But play to
win. If you're not have a good
time, your are probably playing
outside your limit. And if Lady
Luck smiles on you and you hit
the jackpot, don't keep playing;
scoop up the winnings and head
for the hills - laughinball the
way.

For more information on Casi-
no Windsor. call (800)991-7777.

Patsy LaFace tires in Water-
ford,

Hilton

7
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fl on African
6 American Art

in the 20th

Poetry Pertbrmance
Carl Hancock Rux

Friday, March 19,8 p.m.
Performance poet and playwright Carl Hancock Rux

reads from his provocative, confrontational and po-
litically charged book, Pagan Opereria Rux was,se-
lected by the New Yor* 7ime, Magazime as one of 30
artists under 30 most likely to influence cu'ture. Ad-
mission: $10, members and senion $8, students with
I.D. $6 For tickets call. 3]3.833.4005

%

Century

A One-Day Conference

To THOSE WHO MOVE wmi ™E TIDE

SHARON F PAITTON; AUEN MEMORIAL ART MUSEUM.
OBERLIN COUEGE

REPRESENT*nON/|DENrm/RESISTANCE

HOWARDENA PINDEU, ARTIST

FIGURATION: A MODERNIST RESPONSE IN
AFRICAN AMERICAN ART

EDMUND BARRY GAr™ER,

MUSEUM OF ™E NATIONAL CENTER

of AFRO-AMERICAN ArnsTs

.

SMU AS WEAPON: GORDON PARKS
JUDr™ WILSON, UNIVERSFTY OF CALBORNIA. |RVINE

Downtime.

4/6· ·- I

When was the last time you dd

p absolutely nothing? Enmed pam-
¢ pering that made a few days feel

hke a vacation? A Hilton FROM

8ounceBack Weekend 69
provides everything you ;;; @C
need to rest and revive P'us

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credft towards a full break-

i fast (at Hilton Suites you'It receive a

full American breakfast ana

evening beverage reception) Bu

can make your BounceBack

Weekend re-vationsat

www hilton com/bounciback

-  or call your prolowional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of

the Detroit area Hiltons listed

FADE To BUCK. AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL
PRODUCTION IN DIE WAKE OF GLORAUZATION

-1,; - 11 CHRISTIAN HAYE. THE PROJECr (NYC)

 Saturday, March 20, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
j Five renowned artists and historians discuss (he vital

1 2 contributions of African Americans to 20th century
American art Speakers examine how artists
have dedt with criticalissues, such as rept :sentation
and identity. Fee. $ 13, memben and seniors $12,
students with I.D.$10 For tickets call: 3138334005

-=- m. nu".
PI„-Ied m coi.i,clic, wih the exhobltion-HRPI, A.,Iwi,n. T», Aric¢Godo. Part,

Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 248·420-0001 186

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 $89
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 §75-*96

Hilton Northheld 248-879-2100 *99

Hilton Novi 248-3494000 189-196

Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 189

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 179 It happens j , *111:

Hilton Toledo 216-447-1300 174

Hiltor,Toronto 416869-3456 §1564196 (Canadian) 1
Hiltor,Toronto Arport 905477-9900 *115 (Canaden)

Hilton Windsor 519·973-5555 $129+139 (Canadian)
DIA 0*m,-1 /0,-1 - m- FID 4 r - ' 4 &0101-Mire. P- C-- 3/- DI.•-. VI-- A,--•0 3,11•- -0 Fo, 0-1

The Detroit Institute of Arts Rates -• vel,d ne* •hfougr 12/30199 Day o' week 8-1,b,My end st. reguire'nenTS vohyth 'v'e 40·,•5 K.,t,f.: , · ' , 04' 4 , ·•i , »o' ,» L,.,v , e,-.
outlublect lopey-,ent o,righe, r.te c,IIA¥ *p,rturelee Kids leandunder Stm free "1'., pa·e'IS O'g'1'0{>P 0, ·% 43200 Woodward •313,833,7900 • www dia org ed H turle pnce §,kle,7 10 91#It0 ard local I-S Lim ted avs,lab,lit¥ Advar·ce book iv Tegu reo
*OupS Of to or., offers Othe' rl,St,let•y-4 .pr# ©1999 H,Iton Hotels
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SPORTS Davey seeks to move on up with Jays
SCENE

Golf sections
planned

The Observer is planning three
special sections about golf this year
and would like your
help.

Readers are invited to I
write and Bay which 1
area golf course they I
like the best and why in 1
50 words or

less. -,.-'..'.-

system.

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
erAP¥ WRITii

Tom Davefs knocking on the door.
And feels like somebody's answering.

Davey is down in Dune€lin, Fla., try-
ing to win one of 25 spots on the Toron-
to Blue Jays' opening day roster.

a learning process, espe-
respects looking
avey is still learn-

to move up in the Toronto

l'he best thing about this spring,»
the Plymouth Salem product said, is
that everybody has been so open to me,
the veterans and the coaches.

-(Injured Paul) Quantrill and (Pat
Hentgen and Robert Person. They all
talk to me about what they do, how
they pitch. Everybody has his own dif-

cially for the multitude of p
to catch on. Canton's Tom D

ferent style but you try to take what

you can from each one on how they get
people out.

From Day One the coaches have

been open with me. To me, that's awe-

some. It makes me feel like they see
Bomething in me and want to help me.

Now it's just a matter of me taking
it out on field and doing something.-

Two springs ago Davey experienced
his first prolonged contact with major
leaguers as a Rule 5 pick of the Balti-
more Orioles.

But he never really had much of an
opportunity to make a veteran club and

Baltimore returned the 6-foot-7 Canton

native back to Toronto, which wam only
too glad to get the hard-thrower back,

The Blue Jays sent him to Double-A
Knoxville, where Davey had another
strong step toward his dream of pitch-
ing in the mAjors.

He was 5-3 with a 3.87 ERA and 16

saves. One of the gauges of a prospect
is that he give up less than one hit per
inning and Davey met that criteria
with 77 innings pitched and 70 hits
allowed.

Pleaae.ee DAVEY, DS

We 
Will

publigh
as many responses as space permits.

We also plan to publish informa-
tion from Observer readers who have

made a hole in one. Include name,
date, course and hole information.

Hole in one photos (taken at the time
and at the course) are welcome but

not required. Send us a self-
addressed, stamped envelope if you
want your photo back.

Send submissions to Special Pro-
jects Editor Ralph R. Echtinaw at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Or
e-mail to

rechtinaw@oe.homecomm.net.

Questions? Call Ralph at ( 734) 953-
2054.

Finals reached

St. John Fisher College reached the
finals of the Eastern College Athletic
Conference women's basketball cham-

pionship with a 72-43 triumph over
SUNY Brockport Monday. St. John
was seeded first; Brockport was the
fourth seed.

A 32-7 Fisher run in the first 11

minutes of the second half sealed

Brockport's fate. Aiding the Cardi-
nals' victory was freshman Kristen
Mayer, a Plymouth Canton HS gradu-
ate who scored eight points.

Fisher, an NCAA Division III
school, improved to 20-6 with the win;
Brockport finished at 15-12.

Judo standout

Lawrence Nunn, a 1997 Plymouth
Salem HS graduate who's now a cadet
at the United States Military Acade-
my at West Point, was part of the
Army team that won the Eastern Col-
legiate Judo Association Champi-
onship March 6 at Slippery Rock Uni-
versity. It was the second-straight
year Army won team title; the team
had eight place finishers and the best
male competitor trophy.

Nunn plans to graduate from West
Point in 2001 and be commissioned as

a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

Health Expo experts
Olympic gold medalists Sheila

Taormina (from Livonia Stevenson)
and Peter Snell, and former world

record-holder Herb Lindsay, will be
part of a weekend of run and walk
races as part of a health expo April
10-11 at Domino's Farms in Ann

Arbor.

Taormina, a gold medalist in swim-
ming; Snell, a three-time gold medal-
ist in the 800-meter and 1,500-meter

runs, and Lindsay, a former world
record-holder in the 10-mile and 20-

kilometer road runs, will be joined by
11 other nationally-known speakers
and 47 exhibitors who will address

such issues as nutrition, sports
medicine, acupuncture, massage and
homeopathy. Admission to these dis-
courses 18 free.

District dominance!
Ryphowski carries Salem past Noui

¥g
90

les

® Rocks rule at regional

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisal-oe.homecomm.net

What Novi wanted, it got.
The Wildcat;s had absorbed a lot from

Plymouth Salem in their district final
Friday at Plymouth Canton, and they
were hanging in there. They trailed by
four after three quarters (47-43) and,
with 4:28 remaining, it was still a five-
point game.

But one thing Novi couldn't do was
contain all of the Rocks various

weapons, and in the end, it led to their
demise - by a 62-53 count.

The district championship was
Salem's second in three years, and it
sends the Rocks (now 18-4) to the Class

A regional at Birmingham Groves,
where they will play Detroit Northern
at 6 p.m. Tuesday. North Farmington
plays Southfield-Lathrup in the other
regional semifinal at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

The final is 7 p.m. Thursday at
Groves.

"We were right there, right where we
wanted to be," said Novi coach Pat

Schluter, his team finishing with an
11-11 record. -But that's a very'irood
(Salem) team. I'm proud of the way my
guys played."

All players considered, perhaps it
wasn't the Rocks most complete game
of the season. But with so many differ-
ent sources to tap, everybody doesn't
have to be at the pinnacle of their
game. Two or three is usually enough.

On this night, one player got things
started and the rest of the Rocks fin-
ished it.

Aaron Rypkowski, Salem's only all-
conference player, put on a long-dis-
tance shooting display in the first half
that gave Salem a lead it never lost.
The 6-foot-2 senior drained six three-

pointers in the first half, scoring 14 of
his team's 16 first-quarter points and
20 of the Rocks' 30 first-half markers.

Novi had the early lead, rattling off
11-straight points in the first quarter
to open up an 11-5 lead with 3:06 to go.
But Rypkowski replied, first with a
steal and a layup, then positioning
himself at the wing on the outside of
the three-point circle and nailing three
consecutive triples.

The Wildcats scored the first five

points of the second quarter to tie it at
16, but now some other Rocks were

awakening offensively. Each team
scored six-straight points, Novi tying it
at 22-all on Brent Dicken's three-point-

1 I

Battle Inside: Salem 9 Jake Grai
maze of players, something the i
their opponents to two meaning,

er with 2:32 left in the half.

But two more Rypkowsklthrees,
sandwiched around two Tony Jancevs-
ki free throws, gave Salem a 30-23

r

C. L .1

11

r
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rabs a defensive rebound in a
cks did well - they limited
s baskets in the fourth quarter.

halftime lead.

'He's a smooth player," said Rocks'
coach Bob Brodie of Rypkowski's per-

Please see ROCKS HOOP, 02

• BASKETBALL

PCA earns its

1st-euer boys
district crown

Plymouth Christian Academy
has a nice new piece of hardware
for its trophy case

Plymouth Christian won its 
first Michigan High School Ath-
letic Ammociation district boys bag-
ketball championship Friday
night with a 73-42 beating of host
Jackson Baptist in the District
106 finals.

Plymouth Christian will play
its first regional contest at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Hillsdale College
against Camden-Frontier. A win
there would put the Eagles in the
regional finals against the winner
of the Lenawee Christian-Web-

berville game.
The Eagles jumped all over the

Royals in the first quarter, press-
ing their way to an 18-8 lead and
then tacking three points onto
that for a 34-21 halftime edge.

Forward Evan Gaine• scorid •11.-
nine of hi, point. ibr Plymouth '
Christian in the first quarter.
«We started out with a man-to-

inan press," Eagles' Coach Doug
Taylor said. «We put on a lot of
pressure full court. And Derric
Isensee did a good job of doubling
down the whole game."

Defense was the watchword of

the game for Plymouth Christian.
Sophomore forward P.J. Wood-

man -played his best game of the
year," Taylor said, in combining
with Dave Carty to hold leading
scorer Tim Walz of the Royals to
just nine points.

Walz, a 17 points-per-game
acorer, entered the game needing 0
just 24 points to reach 1,000. Jon
Hunsberger and Jeremiah Down-
er paced Jackson Baptist with
eight points each.

Junior center Mike Huntsman

led Plymouth Christian (20-3)
with 19 points and 11 rebounds.
Isensee had 14 points, seven
rebounds, five steals and four
assists

The Eagles had 14 players and
12 of them scored.

Plymouth Christian shot 45
percent (27-for-60) and made 15-
of-26 free throws. Jackson Baptist

Plea,e ve PCA HOOP, D:

Race events are scheduled for April
11 and will include the Domino's Dig-

tance Classic 20K run at 9 a.m.; the
U-M Heart Care Program Healthy 5K
run and walk at 9:05 a.m.; and the U-
M Heart Care Mitral Mile run, walk
and racewalk at 8:30 a.m. All will be

at Domino's Farms. The races will

benefit the Easter Seals Society and
the clinical care, research and educa-
tional activities of the U-M Mitral

Valve Clinic.

Taormina, who won her gold at the
Atlanta Olympics, is a professional
motivational speaker and a triathlete.
Her talk is called, -More than Gold:

Get to know an Olympic Athlete, and
then youll realize you can be one too!"

For race entries or more informa-

tion, call (734) 332-3981 or (734) 662-

1000, or check the web at www.ath-
leticventures.corn

Anyone interested in submitting items to

Sports Scene of Sports Roundup may sond
thorn to sports editor C J. Risek. 36251

Schoolcraft. Livonla, MI. 48150. m may FAX
thorn to (734) 591-7279
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DIggln' It: Amanda Suder
does it all for Salem. She had
10 kills against Aanklin.

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Salem had a coming out
party for its girls volleyball team.

Salem defeated Livonia Franklin, 15.

7, 15-7, Friday night to win the Ann
Arbor Huron regional volleyball title.

The Rocks will play at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day against the winner of the Dearborn
regional at the University of Michigan'g
Cliff Keen Arena.

-This is the first time Salem has come

out (of the regionals)," Rocks' Coach
Tom Teeters said "In the paA. they
always had to get by Livonia I.adywood

'This was a good win for us It was
good to break that jinx.

Salem got to the regional finals with a
hard-fought 15-12, 15-13 victory over
Saline (29-8-2) while Franklin trounced
Wayne Memorial (18-22-34 15-1, 15-4

It wu a coming out party of sorti for
the Patriots, too.

"This was our first dintrict title:

Franklin Coach Mary Helen Diegel
said, and our first win in the regionals
We repremented ourselves well

"If you walk off the floor knowing
that, and knowing it was a tough

VOLLEYBALL

match, it's okay.
"We've taken our program in the right

direction. We've built on our previous
teams' successes. We hope to continue
to do that."

The match started out like it was

going to be longer than the approxi-
mately 80 minutes that it was.

It wasn't until the 13th serve that a

point was scored, which, as it turned
out, was the only time Franklin led in
the match.

"I've never seen it before where there

were two full rotations before someone
even scored a point,- Diegel said. -rhere
was some nice volleying. I was proud of
our girls.

The Patriots, who defeated the Rocks
in a three-game match the only time
they met this season, rallied from a 4-1
deficit to make it 6-5 before Salem

pulled away
The Rocks (48.10-1) ran off five

straight points on Jill Dombrowskis
serve to make it 11-5 and rattled off
four in a row after the Patriots had

come back to within four at 11-7. Erica

Stein put down the winning kills for
Salem.

In the second game, there were nine
sideouts in a row when Salem held a 6-1

lead and 11 straight with the score at 9.
1. Franklin (39-15-1) closed to 12-1
before Salem cloaed out the match. :

Dombrowski had the honor of beltin,
the game-winning hit in the second
game.

It was close, Teeters said. "eve:1
though the score didn't show it It wal
nice to have some other people Htep ulp
when we needed it.

Nicole Boyd led all hitters with 12
kills for Franklin. also adding a block.
Tera Morrill had six kills and Andrea

Kmet four Lyndsay Sopko had two
blocks.

Angie Sillmon and Amanda Suder
had 10 kills apiece for Salem Sillmon
also had three blocks

Sophomore Dombrowski had seven
kills and led Salem's hitter, with a .545

effenciency ratio Andrea Pruett had
five kills while Suder served a pair of
aces

Plea- -e VOLLEVIALL Di

f -
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Rocks hoop from page D 1
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formance. He'i one of the moit

comphte player, weke had in a
while. And he can score in the
clutch - he beat Belleville on a

talt-mecond shot. That'* the
mirk of a good player.

Just u impre-ive, Rypkow:ki
didn't force the -ue. The Wild-

cat• expended a lot of energy
making iure he was covered in
the -cond half, so he worked to
get others a shot.

It worked well. Novi wai red-
hot in the third quarter, nailing
four threes while making 7-of- 12
from the floor to score 20 points.
Chad Nadolini accounted for

thee of the triples, scoring nine
points in the period.

And yet, the 'Cats never
caught Salem. The RockB totaled
17 points in the quarter, five of
thpm by Rob Jones, but the dif-
feence was they had six differ-
ent players score in the period.

Balem's defense over the final
eikht minutes made certain
th,re would be no comeback. The
'Cats had managed to hang in
thire, but they couldn't pene-
trote the Rocks' defense consis-
tegatly. The result: A lot of three-
point tries, with some makes,
buk very little inside.

:We couldn't really get it
ineide - they had that big guy
in ·there,» said Schluter, refer-
ring to Salem's Janceveki. "And
a lot of it was that they were
changing defenses, and that
caused us some problems."

Indeed, Novi failed to get a
basket in the fourth quarter
until the game was decided. The
Wildcats hit 2-of-11 from the

Volleyball
Laine Sterling did an excellent

job of setting her big Salem hit-
ten up and stood out in the back
row as well.

The score doesn't show the

difference in this match," Diegel
said. «But I wish Salem well and

I hope they go far in this tourna-
ment."

There were two nice touches at

AAU girls volleyball
Registration and practice for

the Side Out Volleyball Associa-
tion for 12-and-under and 14-

and-under will be from 5:30-7:30

p.m. and for 16-and-under and
18-and-under, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 14 at Schoolcraft
College's main and auxiliary
gyms.

The cost is $250 for 12-and-

under and $400 for the 14-, 16-
and 18-and-under teams. State

tournament will cost an $100.

Elite team players will pay an
additional $100 to cover expens-

--- Sprint
prese

CHAI
Fri.= March

floor in the period, both baaketa
coming in the last 20 seconds.

We did do an awful lot of

switching on defense, especially
late in the game," oaid Brodie
-We were just trying to disrupt
them.

-They're very deliberate on
offense. But our pressure did
cause them problems:

Again, unlike the first half -
which belonged to Rypkowski -
no single player took command
offensively in the fourth quarter.
Adam Wilson hit 5-of-6 free

throws down the stretch, which
certainly helped, but five Rocks
scored in the quarter.

Rypkowski finished with 25
points; Wilson had 10, Jones
nine and Jancevski eight. Novi
was led by Nadolini's 14 points;
Sean Brislin had 12, Kyle Snear-
ly scored nine and Dicken netted
eight.

Now comes Northern, a team
Salem beat 76-62 Dec. 28 at the

University of Detroit Jesuit. The
Rocks, who have come up

against a Detroit PSL team in
the regions each time they get
that far but have never gotten
past them, don't need to be
reminded that earlier game
means nothing.

"It gives them some confidence
- they know they can beat

them," said Brodie. 'But they've
got to perform. That's what we
have to impress upon them.
Northern's obviously improved
since then."

But has Salem? That question
will be answered Tuesday.

from page Dl

Ann Arbor Huron's Riverdome.

Diegel's predecessor at
Franklin, Ann Hutchins, showed

up to cheer her former charges
on.

And Wayne Memorial's team
stuck around to cheer Salem on

after it had been beaten by
Franklin.

es and fees. Costs will vary for
national tournament fees (either

Orlando, Fla. or Chicago, Ill.).
For more information, call

SOVA director Tom Teeters at

(248) 305-9804 or (734) 462-

4400, Ext. 5607.

Indoor soccer finalists

The Livonia Youth Soccer Club

Wings, an under-12 boys open
select team, competed as one of
only two Michigan representa-
tives in the North American
National six-versus-six Division

II indoor nationals, March 5-6,

0

Swarming: 77ze Rocks attac
something Brent Dicken (u
Salem's Rob Jones (21) anc

upon him.

PCA hoop
was 10-for-13 from the line.

"Our first district title," Taylor
bubbled. «It was fun."

Plymouth Christian 70,
Canton Agape 39. Junior guard
Dave Carty had 22 points
Wednesday to lead the Eagles
into the District 106 finals.

at Total Soccer in Wixom.

The Wings, coached by Jim
Moryc and Lou Suveg, competed
against teams from Illinois, Indi-
ana, New York and Ontario,
Canada.

Members of the Wings include:
Shawn Bush, Jon Happ, Brad
Jackson, Danny Karas, Dave
Kroll, Jamie Luoma, Matt

Moryc, Jus,tin Nalley, Greg
Ostrosky, Ryan Raickovich, Nate
Regan and Steve Sudkem, all of
Livonia. Other players included
Brendan Diehl of Plymouth and
Ryan Regan of Novi.

The Wings, trained by Adam

ILLEGE HOCKEY

AT"THE JOE"

HIP
. March 20

-Mos' 01

- ,- -"  The othe
 £ L was at th.

m of th,
114· 1 . ' O vision.

4 ... 'L0 tt didn't matter.

, e Ejuth Whalen,
N< in the Canadian

ockey L,ie and sporting
the best r, d in the Ontario

7/lockey k te, had to battle
* the way <ainst West Divi-
1*an rival - and cellar-dweller
t.4- Windsor Thursday. In the
1*nd, it took an overtime goal by
'Nikoe Teelios to win it for the
Whalers, 4-3 in Windsor.

Plymouth improved to 50-11-
4 with the win. The Spitfire8
fell to 21-38-6.

Harold Druken led the

Whalers, scoring his leagui
leading 55th goal of the season
and assisting on two others -
including the game-winner,

Davey from pC

His weak point was 52 walks
but he •truck-out 78.

«Last year, for me, was the
most fun I've had playing base-
ball since I turned' pro," Davey
said. «It wasn't my best year
from a numbers standpoint.

"But it was my first year of
closing. I did my job and after
awhile I wasn't getting.save
opportunities. So they said, 'Hey,
we want to put you in the rota-
tion and get you some innings.'

'So the last month and a half I

was a starter, to get some
innings.

"Everything clicked for me
then. They always told me the
light's going to go on for me at
some point."

The Blue Jays sent him to the
Arizona Fall League to work on
his breaking ball and offspeed
stuff, to make his hard stuff
more effective.

"I did really well there," he
said after a fall of allowing 20
hits in 22 over 20 games. His
ERA was 0.82 and he struck out

23 and walked seven.

"Things started going the way
I always wanted. From a control

standpoint, everything started
happening. I was being a lot
more aggressive, going after the
hittars, finishing them off.

I've got to carry that over to
here, too."

'Here' would be spring train-
ing

Davey's progress lakt summer
and fall put him on the Blue
Jays' Top Ten prospect list in the
magazine Baseball America.

"For me, that was kind of a

surprue," the 25-year-old said.
"I'm starting to get accolades.
It's nice to finally have some
expectations.

"Before, I always felt like I was
someone who maybe got lost in
the shuffle. Now I'm one of the

guys that have a real good shot
at making the club.

People who've been around big
league locker rooms for any
length of time understand that

9*bal lead

 triumph
4 4,·„rpri 1 '

ud. J diou l'Ulel ,

for the Spit*re• m tile -clma

period, *abdwiehed around
Druken's goal to twice tie it, at
1-1 and 2-2. David Legwand'i
30th marker of the season,
scored with 43 seconds left in

the period gave Plymouth a 3-2
lead after two.

r'a Joey Sewell knot-
tef 3-all with 4.26 left in

the i d period.

Rob Zepp made 27 lives in
goal to get the win for Ply-
mouth. Ron Vogel had 33 stop
for Windsor.

The Whalen host Windaor at
6:30 p.n tonight, then con-
clude their regular season at
Brampton Friday.

ege Dl

it's what under your cap that
makes successful players, not
what's under the shirt.

It's something Davey is begin-
ning to learn.

"I've pitched four games 80
far," he Gait. To this point,
that's as many games as any-

body. Numberwise, I haven't
done the best as far as runs, hits
and walks.

"But each time out I feel I've

made progress. The first time,
against the (New York) Yankees,
I was nervous and uncomfort-

able. The last time out, it was a

little different atmosphere.
"The hitters here are hitting

pitches they weren't hitting last
year (in the minors). It isn't
always a matter of executing. it's
a matter of throwing the right
pitch.

Davey said there are two spots
open on the Toronto pitching
staff. And he feels he's got a shot
at one of them.

"The big thing for me is throw-
ing strikes," Davey said. "Which
I'm learning to do more and
more. I didn't do that the first

couple of games.
"I was going deep in the count

- and that's when you get hit.
The other day I went right at
them. Do that and you're going
to be more successful than not."

Hentgen, a native of Fraser,
Mich., gave Davey some good
advice to take out to the mound
with him.

"He said, 'You've got to go in
with the attitude that you're on
this club. Your stuff is as good as
anybody'B on this club. That's
the way you've got to think.

'So I'm setting myself up to be
in the big leagues. If I'm ready. I
want to be there.

"But if I have to go to Triple-A,
80 be it. I just don't want to be
one.of those guys who go back
and forth."

At this point in his career,
though, it isn't the destination
that's important. It's the attitude
he takes with him.

S

Junior center Mike Huntsman

scored 18 points and had 10
rebounds while junior point
guard Jordan Roose had 12
points and eight assists.

Steven Mecklenburg led Can-
ton Agape Christian with 15
points.

Pichler, recently finished 6-2 in
the six-versus-six indoor session

at Total Soccer. They outscored
their opponents 84-29 en route

to a second-place finish.

Golf league forming
A 20-week spring Men's Golf

League is being planned for'
Wednesday evenings by the Can-
ton Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices, starting April 21 at Fel-
lows Creek GC. The league will
be limited to 36 golfers (Canton
residents only, unless the league
is not filled by March 26).

Cost is $420, which covers all

league greens fees, prize money,
league outing and awards. Tee
times are 5-6 p.m. Register in
person at the Canton Parks and
Recreation Services office, 46000

Summit Parkway in Canton.
There will be a league meeting

at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 14 at
Fellows Creek to discuss rules

and regulations.
For more information, call

(734) 397-5110.

Anyone interested in submitting items

to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may

send them to sports editor C.J. Risak,

36251 Schootcraft. Livonia. MI. 48150,

or may FAX them to (734) 591-7279.
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Semifinals Championship
Seed #1 vs. Seed #4 Game

5:00 PM 7:30 PM

Seed #2 vs. Seed #3

8:30 PM

Je bubrezia
Tickets are $22.50, $16, $12 and $8

and are on sale now at the Joe Louis Arena Box Office,

all miE&*Er locations or charge by phone at
248.645.6666

Great Group Rates Available. call 313-965-3099!

FAMILY 4 General Admission Tickets ONLY

4 Pizza Slices $35PACK - 4 Cokes
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This is Keith Rowe's third yeareason,

left in on the Redford Catholic Central

ha 3·2 hockey team and he'B trying his
best to make this season a near
carbon copy of the first.

1 knat-

left in Following the lead of its cap-
tain, CC marched one step closer
to its second Class A state cham-

aves in pionship in three years with a
r Ply- thrilling 2-1 victory over Mar-

3 stopa quette in Friday's semifinal
game at the Flint IMA.

deor at Rowe is one of only three cur-
n con- rent Shamrocks who played on
son at CC's 1997 state championship

team. He also knows the disap-
pointment of post-season defeat:
last year's team took an early
exit, losing to eventual state run-
nerup Grosse Pointe South.

Rowe earned an assist and

showed his will to win in the

cap that final minute when he dived on

vers, not the ice inside his blue line, send-

ing the puck out of the CC zone

is begin- with 11.8 seconds left after Mar-

quette pulled its goaltender for
ames so an extra attacker.

is point, We played hard in different
as any- ways today," said Rowe, who
haven't

also had a shot hit the post in
runs, hits

the second period. ™arquette is
quick and physical, very smart.

.

They were pounding on us too.
feel I've

We hit a lot and they weren't
irst time, intimidated. We're real focused
Yankees,

this year. The difference between
this year and last is 180
degrees"

The win sent the Shamrock.8,
28-1-1 overall, into Saturday's
championship game to play East
Kentwood, a 6-1 winner over

Birmingham Brother Rice in Fri-
day's other semifinal.

Details of the final game will
appear in Thursday's Observer.

"Keith came to play," CC coach
Gordie St. John said. He's fortu-

nate to have been on the team

two years ago and then last year.
He liked winning better and he
spreads that in the locker room."

The loss was the first in 17

starts for Marquette freshman
goaltender Andy Taylor and
dropped the Redmen to 22-6-1
overall.

Marquette fell behind 2-0
before the game was 12 minutes
old but cut the deficit to one with
Adam Fure's breakaway goal,
assisted by Dan Stevenson, at

6:39 of the second period.

CC scored two goals in,jts first
11 shots against Taylor but man-
aged only nine more shots the
rest of the game.

Marquette, outshot 20-14, had
the game's last scoring opportu-
nity after pulling Taylor for an
extra attacker.

A CC player tried to flip the

puck out of his zone but it was

blocked by Fure, who had only
CC goalie Ben Dunne between
himself and the net.

Dunne, who stopped Fun ear-
lier in the game on a breakaway,
stopped the shot from point
blank-range and the rebound
attempt, preserving a 2-1 lead
with 45.5 seconds left.

"I saw the 'five hole' open and
shot it," Fun said. "I thought it
was in but I just didn't get it
right.

The Shanirocks' were the

aggressors early but Taylor
stopped several of their scoring
chances, including a kick save on

Todd Bentley'@ bre•knway in the
first minute.

CC opened the scoring with
David Moss' goal, assisted by
Bentley, at 10:17. Ikes than two
minutes later, Brad Holland
beat Taylor between the legs
with assists going to Rowe and
Brandon Kaleniecki for a 2-0

lead.

Good thing we got the jump
(an early 24 lead), Or we would
have been in a lot of trouble," St.

John said. "Their goalie was out-
standing in the first period. He
has a quick foot. And Dunne
came through for us.

Taylor kept the Shamrocks
stuck on two goals late in the
second period when he stopped
Rick Buttery on a backhand
attempt after Buttery's nifty

I *

F

On top of his game: Catholic Central goalie Ben Dunne made several impressive
n ouer Marquette, but perhaps the biggest came in the
le the stop on a breakaway by Adam Fure, then smoth

saves in the Shamrocks' wi

final seconds when he maa
ered the rebound.

moves through the Marquette
defense.

It was the end of a grueling
week for Marquette, which
advanced to the Final Four with

a 3-2 double overtime victory- m
Wednesday's quarterfinal over
Midland Dow in Traverse City.

In fact, Marquette hadn't been
home since Tuesday. Being in

the Upper Penninsula means
Marquette had to make
overnight trips to Alpena and
twice to Traverse City en route
to the Final Four.

"We've been gone since Tues-
day and have put on a lot of
miles," said Marquette coach
Mike L'Huillier, whose 1995

8¢TA,• FIoTO NY Toi HAWLEY

team won a Class A title. "But

there's no excuses. We've been .

doing it for years. CC is a great
team and Moss and Bentley are -
sensational.

We've played AAA teams and
they're comparable to any. They
outplayed us, beat us up in the
first period, but my kids have a
lot of heart.

Iicomfort-
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Uting, lt'S
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the right = IRMINGHAM GROVES

Tioiday, Maich 10: Plymouth Salem vs.

• Detroit Northern. 6 p.m., North Farmington vs.

two spots Southneld-lathrup. 7:45 p.m.

pitching Th-diy. March 18: Championship final. 7

got a shot

7:30 p m Tuesday. March 23 at Portage

Northern vs. Allegan regional champion )

CLASS A GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

T-dly. Much 16

Salem vs Temperance Bedfora

at U-M s Keen Arena. 7.30 p m
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p.m (Winner advances to the state quartes

nals. 5 p.m Tuesday. March 23 at the Univer

say of Detroit Mercy's Cal,han Hall vs.

Macomb Dakota regional champion.)

CLASS C

• PETERSBURG-SUMMERFIELD

Tuoiday, March 16: Redford 8,shop

Borgess vs. Whitmore Lake district champion,

7 p.m.

Widnoidly. Maich 17: Detroit DePorres

vs. Sanc Creek district champ,on. 7 p.m.

Friday, Much 19: Championship final. 7

p.m (Winner advances to the state quarterfi

nals. 7:30 pm. Tuesday. March 23 at School

craft Community College vs Sandusky region-

al c hamp,on.)

CLASS D

•t HILLSDALE COLLEGE

Tmt. Ma,ch 16: Webberville vs Adfian

Lenewee Christian. 7 p.m

Wedn,sday. March 17: Plymouth Christian

Academy vs Camden-Frontier, 7 p.m.

Friday, March 19: Championship. 7 pm.

(Winner advances to the state Quarteffinal..
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; Rudy Hatfield's college eligibility i.
Ip, but that doein't mean hi• h..6.thall
lareer 18 over.
4 The 6-foot-4, 210-pound power for-
kard from the University of Michigan-
])earborn - via Livonia Churchill High
*chool and Schoolcraft College - im

ter this year in the Philippines.ost likely headed for a tour of duty

I "It's pretty much a for-sure deal,» said
liatfield, who is half Philippine. "I'd def-
¥itely like to-play there at learnt fIve
*ears.
4 "And what's better than playing bag-
letball and making money at the Iame
lime?"

4 Hatfield, who averaged 19.8 points
*nd 9.8 rebounds per game his senior

ear at UM-Dearborn, is scheduled to
make his first visit this summer to the

hilippines.
, Since his mother Lillian Schisler is
fhilippino, Hatfield has an advantage.

a competitor. He just play* 80 hard and
givee you everything he can. And what
a great kid "

The two have remained close over the
years

"He (Donahue) came out to my last
two home games," Hatfield said. "Glen's
the reason why I played college basket-
ball. Coming out of high school I was
nervous and worried. I di(in't know if I
could play. He's the one who asked me
to play. He's the greatest coach I've ever
had." 0

Hatfield, whose father Rudolph is a
psychology professor at UM-Dearborn,
plans to put his graduation plans on
hold. He has about a year remaining to
obtain a degree in business.

7 have no regrets about my college
basketball career," said Hatfield, who
lives in Canton with his mother. «It was
the greatest time in my life."

Now comes the second phase his bag-
ketball career.

And who knows, maybe they'll make a
movie about him and call it Rudy II.
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He will not be

counted a. an

import in the pro-
fes,ional league.

'I've never been

there, I don't speak 8 0 
the language and I ' I
really don't know 7

r

the culture, so I

gue,0 it will be a 6
shocking experi-

ence," Hatfield Rudy Matn-
said. *But I'm real- p,W,4-i,-boid
ly looking forward
to going over there.
My grandmother (Lnlita Valdez) is visit-
ing family there right now.»

Chicagoan Rolando Hiso, a cycling
manager and journalist, is arranging an
informal tryout for Hatfield in July. If
Hatfield Dticks, the Philippino league
runs for eight months with a month's
break in between.

Hatfield, who just began playing last
week in a local Philippino league out of
Ferndale, caught Hiso's eye last sum-

mer when he took MVP honors npre-
•enting a Detroit team in an All-Star
game in Toronto.

Schoolcraft College coach Carlos Brig-
g.,who starred at Baylor, itill holds
many scoring records in the Philippinee.
During one season he averaged 62
pointa per game and had a high game of
86.

Also, former Lake Superior State
standout Eric Mink, who is also part
Philippino, played there last season.

Hatfield, meanwhile, is considered a

late bloomer in the game of basketball
who may only get better.

After avexaging 15.5 points and eight
rebounds his first year with the UM-
Dearborn, Hatfield exploded for coach
Charles Turner his senior year leadibg
the Wolves to a school-record 14 wins.

UM-Dearborn's season ended Feb. 25

with an eight-point loss to Peru State
(Neb.) in the NAIA Division II regional
in Si6ux City, Iowa. In that game, Hat-
field scored 28 points and grabbed 16
rebounds.

-We were seed third and they were
sixth - I didn't want to go out that way
- I tried to lay eveerthing on the line,"
Hatfield said.

UM-Dearborn, an independent, fin-
ished 14-18 overall but enjoyed some
fine moments, including an upset win
over Division II foe Saginaw Valley
State.

Against Cornerstone, the No. 1
ranked team in NAIA Division II and

playing this week in the nationals in
Nampa, Idaho, Hatfield scored a career-
high 30 points.

9'm more of an offerlsive-minded

player nqw whereas I was a role player
at Schoolcraft," Hatfield said of his
junior college days. N have much more
confidence now as a scorer."

Coming out of Churchill in 1995, Hat-
field had one coach, and only one coach
in his corner - Schoolcraft's Glen Don-
ahue.

"Rud» such a good player.» said the
former SC coach, now at Dearborn
Heights Annapolis High, "and he's such
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2;PORTS WRrrER
Remon-oe.homecomm.net

i They may not be classified as
khe twin towers, but Westland
Wohn Glenn's inside tandem of 6-

loot-3 Ben Harris and 6-4 Ty
-Haygood played tall in the Rock-
·ets' 51-47 Class A district semif-

:nal win Wednesday night over
:rival Wayne Memorial.
: Harris scored a game-high 21
points and Haygood added 11.
-The two also combined for 25

:rebounds as Glenn ( 12-8 overall)
:will meet Belleville ( 14-7) in the

Idistrict championship final, 7
ip.m. Friday on the Tigers' home
·noor.

2 Back in December, Haygood
had 18 points in Glenn's 56-54
Ivictory over the Zebras.

This time Harris got into the
act.

l'he rebounding was the key
factor," Glenn coach Mike
Schuette said. "We controlled the

boards. Ben and Ty did a nice job
on the glass. We were able to get
some second and third opportu-
nities on the offensive glass.

When I saw Romulus play
Wayne, we knew Romulus had
success on the boards. And with

Ben and - Ty, we wanted to
exploit that a little bit."

Glenn's victory appear all but
wrapped up with 2:55 remaining
after a Harris dunk provided a
seven-point cushion, 46-39.

But Wayne's Mike Zielinski
nailed two straight three-point-
ers to pull his team to within
one, 46-45.

G]enn junior guard Eric Jones,
saddled with four fouls in the

second half and 0-for-seven from

the floor, stepped up with a key
basket and two free throws in

the final 1:19 to preserve the
Glenn victory.

We had difficulty stopping
their dribble penetration and
their rebounding," said Wayne
coach Chuck Henry, whose team

bowed out at 7- 14 overall. "You

can't win when you don't do
those things."

Wayne, however, had its
chances, leading on three differ-
ent occasions in the third quar-
ter.

The Zebras, however, couldn't
hit shots with any consistency,

finishing 19 of 53 from the ffoor
(35.8 percent).

In practice yesterday (Tues-
day) we were shooting the eyes
out," Henry said. "It was one of
our poorer shooting nights this
season."

Glenn, a horrendous free

throw shooting team this season,
held true to form by making only
10 of 22 (45.4 percent).

The Rockets did make 21 of 52

shots from the field (40.3 per-
cent) even on an off-night by
Jones.

When he (Jones) is on the

court, teams think he's going to
score because he's always an
offensive threat and teams have

to respect that," Schuette said.
Three seniors - Nathan

Wade, Robert Price and Jamar

Davis - were the Zebras' top
three scorers with 12, 10 and 10,

respectively.
"Those three guys may not be

the greatest players, but they
really played hard basketball,"
Henry said. Even though we
were 7-14, they were still work-
ing hard. They showed a lot of
character and it was a positive."

Henry, who enjoyed much sue-
cess during the Lorenzo Guess
era when the Zebras went to two

semifinals and one state quarter-
final, characterized 1998-99 as a
"frustrating season."

lIt just wasn't one thing," he
said. "We had more than our fair

share of injuries and academic
problems."

Meanwhile, Glenn gets a sec-
ond crack at Belleville, the team
that eliminated the Rockets in

the first round of last year's dig-
trict tourney.

If we're all playing well, and
our perimeter people step up
defensviely, and our big guys
control the glass again, that will
give us a chance," Schuette said.

Belleville won the second game
of Wednesday's double-header
with a tougher-than-expected 75-
63 win over 9-12 Garden City.

C.J. Grantham and Kevin

Harrison scored 22 and 20

points, respectively, for the win-
ners.

Justin Ockerman, a 6-10

sophomore center, led GC with
18. Jerry Cherwalk contributed
17.

Glenn is so athletic, they have
talented players," Tigers' coach
Rod Fisher said. "We're going to
have to play better than tonight
in order to win."

Borgess 83, Luth. West!-1 57:
Junior guard Donald Didlake
scored 21 points Wednesday to
lead host Redford Bishop
Borgess to a semifinal district

win over Lutheran Westland. fund-raiser,

Sophomore forward Marcuz March 28,

Young added 13 points for the Waterford.

Spartans (11-11), who will play event will b

Detroit Benedictine in the final center, whi

at 7 p.m. Friday. and is open

Senior forward Ryan Ollinger (248) 674-2

tion.scored 15 points and senior cen-
ter Thomas Habitz 14 for the

Warriors (14-8).

Borgess held quarter leads of FISHI
20-12, 40-25 and 61-39.
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FUNBRAISERS

hard and
And what ..Am Clum

Southeast Michigan Bowhunterover the
Chapter of Safari Club Interna-
tional will hold its Sth annualo my last

id. Glen's fund-raiser banquet beginning at
4 p.m. Saturday, March 20, atge basket-
Laurel Manor in Livonia. The001 I was
h•Inquet features a family-styleknow if I

asked me dinner, open bar, outfitters,
manufacturer booths, auctions,h I've ever
raffles, hunting and fishing

dolph is a equipment and much more.
Dearborn, Reserved banquet tickets must
plans on be received by March 11. After

that tickets will only be sold ataining to
the door. Call (248) 585-1415 for
tickets and more information.y college

field, who
.illow/,11/illimivulm.er. *It was

Metro-West Steelheaders will
his bas- hold it8 annual fund-raising din-

ner/dance beginning at 7 p.m.
y'11 make a Saturday, March 20, at the
udy II. Knights of Columbus Hall in

Westland. Activities include rat
fles, art work sales, dinner, and
a silent auction. Tickets are $20
per person. Call (810) 476-7145
or (248) 366-9527 for tickets and

7
more information.

DRAYTON IUYVIIE CCOIER

The Drayton Plains Nature Cen-
ter is holding a bowl-a-thon

stland. fund-raiser, 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
d Marcuz March 28, at Century Bowl in
ts for the Waterford. Proceeds from the

o will play event will be used at the nature

n the final center, which features 137 acres
and is open to the public. Call
(248) 674-2119 for more informa-n Ollinger
tion.senior cen-

14 for the

er leads of FISHING
9.

TOURNAMENTS
Ille 34: The

SALMON STAKEShe Trojans
r to open The 21st annual River Crab

rict semifi- Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

ni Irwin led Saturday April 24. Money raised
ints. Sopho- through the sale of $10
Wion and raffle/entry tickets will benefit

rack scored the Blue Water Mental Health
ieee for Clinic and other programs that

help troubled children, adults
were ahead and their families statewide.

r and 23-18 Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island. use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer re0taurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 off dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also

t

cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charlies Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muer's

1 Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at 1-

1 800-468-3727.

rg CLASSES/

SEMINARS

1-TER EDUCATN

Wayne County Sportsman's Club
is accepting registration for two

m
upcoming hunter education
classes. The two-day sessions
will be held Saturday and Sun-

rg
day, March 27-28, and April 17-
18, at the WCSC clubhouse and

m grounds in Romulus. Cost is $12
per student and includes text,

m equipment, range fees and
lunch. Call (313k532-0285 for

more information and to regi!4-
ter.

m

YOUTH FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will host its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a m. to 6
p.m. Saturday. April 17. at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education

Center. Cost 0 $25 per perBort
and class size is limited. To reg-
ister and for more information

call Dale Ross at (734)420-2233

trnl

POOTWEAR

Learn how to chooge the nght
boot or shoe for different outdoor

orr
activities during this class.
which begins at 7 p.m Wednes-

org

Org day, March 24, at REI in
org Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

to register and for more informa-
Org tion.

©CW LE-BLAT-

Michigan Big Game Hunter's
As•ociation will hold an informa·

tive seminar on legiglation con-
terning concealed weaponm per-

mit (CCW) legillation, beginning
at 7 p.m. Wedne,day, March 17,
at the Gander Mountain store in
Taylor. State representative
Raymond Basham (Taylor) will
conduct the seminar. Call (313)
381-4735 for more information.

ACTIVITIES

11'LA= -

Join members of the Southeast
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a moderately paced hike thor-
ough the woods of Highland
Recreation Area on Sunday,
March 21. Participants are
asked to meet at 11:30 a.m. in

the shopping center parking lot
behind McDonalds on Telegraph
Road, about 1/2-mile north of
Square Lake Road in Bloomfield
Hills. Call (810) 294-7789 for
more information.

SHOWS

WULH Am

The 16th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan'§
largest wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-
sored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projects statewide. Admission is
$7 adult and children under age
12 will be admitted free.

SEASON/DATES
Filillille UCIENISES

Anglers must possess a 1999
Michigan Fishing license begin-
ning April 1.

CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.

FREE FISHING

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-

13.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

CLUBS

SOUR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at

• the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call(248) 988-6658 for more 
information.

METRBWEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call 
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarencevilfe Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors *re invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at ( 734 ) 591-0843 for more
information.

HURON VALLEY EELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday ofeach
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

BASS ASSOCU TION

The Downnver Basg Association.
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth

Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor Call
1 734 ) 676-2863 for mi.re in forma-

tion

1 J

ARCHERY

ANIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

- Amcil-

A weekly program forjunior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING
RANGES

BAU) MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Onon has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to sunset Saturdays,
Sundays and Wednesdays. On
Mondays and Tuesdays only the
sporting clay course is open,
noon to sunset. Bald Mountain is

located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon to 5 p.m.,
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

METROPARKS

Ilimo, Am -aumma•=s

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

MAPLE'S SWEET STORY

Visit the sugarbush and see how
maple trees are tapped and the
sap collected, then stop by the
sugarshack and watch as the sap
is boiled into maple syrup during
this program, which will be held
noon-3 p.m. weekends through
the end of March at Kensington.
A similar program is being
offered at Indian Springs.

n. PE-irs

The 1999 Huron-Clinton '

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permit:s are
$15 t$8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
mote information

STATE PARKS

STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Recreation Area. Bald

Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area. and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-

tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call I 810
349-8390 For programs at Bald
Mountain call {810) 693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433
For programs at island Lake call
(810) 229-7067

lilyolle
Call

ump

'*3of 1
lane

IB
ECONOMIC NETWORK

Of livingston County

Presents

Douglas E. Stites
Chief Operating Officer of the Michigan Jobs Commission

Wednesday, April 7th
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the

QENOAWOODS
EXECITI'E CONFERENCE  1 7 BANQi,ET CENTER

The Natupal Cholee

Brighton ati-»0/*Apand River

$25 Per Person • Includes Lunch

Stites will be discussing

• Recruiting Employees

•Training Employees

• Retaining Employees

•Technical Training Center Grant Funding

Call Now To Reserve Your Seat

(810} 220-1800

It Takes Training To
*vive The Fall.

Homelbwn

BUSINESS JOURNAL Putting you in touch with your world

H Tow 6980"m 7»ctory Co*my
#Illopen

Am=¥U:; C .-0...'.1.-1.

--

L
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Women

Seeking

Hen

Ad of

031,serupr  Irrentrir

1[1; lili f ([1[ To Respond to all Ad Call 1-900-113-6189
Call costs $1.98 per minute. Must be 184

The persondls dred sdfe, fun and honest way to meet d new linemate. In fact Z of 3 who used the perionils last yedi met
someone. And most mly single weasked said that the phone was the pekt way to begin a new relationship fo stait

searching foryour own Stanley Cup Champion, right hm in Persondl kene.

Madonna Ui
on a roll.

After a som

went 2-4 in th

spring trip to
.miers have j
h«ve won aix
and in their 10

ju@t leven run
Through Fri
-Not even a

Ourry could m
Tkey won tw,
di,4 beating :
SL Joseph (C
St. John Fis

Bel

The Week

LOOKING
FOR AIOULMATE

Frl1aa»y I®KI. Ovaig#
oducated SWE 28. 5'3

brow¥*lue. ./. mus,c
movies, *ling, roli,bl-ng
the Outdoors. c4ddling
Se#*,g Ioulm-. 27-33. -1
$*r-*, 10, U,- .1/
t,onho -2910

To place your
cm n free ud. call

1-800-518-5445

LOOKING FOR YOU

SWF 28. 58- 160lbs. ES.

0-41 SM 28-30 who *loy•

outdoor activlt-. tri-. quiet

-,r,Ing, al home. lor -nous

r.aonsh* No g./- 1.2966

M- ..0/UN

N/S. y. thal'i me. tooking lor

the umi SF 55- 1201bo

blood*/brown. mieks SM 50-65

must be m good *ape and»ve

hte Talk to youioon 92903

IND TIME AROUND

Spunky Iniactive v.00-1 WF

5'3-. 125lb/. se,1/ SWM 60+

NO. *tho likes lam,ly gatherw,§

and long Nivolk*pol-o r--
No-Wp 82964

NO COUCH POTATOES

DWF 33. 5'10'. blondo/blue

*bm. mothor ol mr,l, Imoker,

loclat dnnter. Inloy, danc,ng

Mock'y darts. star g/zing arld

travot Selking SWM 32-42.

With Imilar mtollil, HW pro-

portion- hon-. larthlul. trust-

orthy 1,2410

A NEW BEG#*-G

Widowed lady young 63
blonde/blue. enpre ,novii. m.·

ater, dining Wout, animals.

walking. -imming Frie to

SPInd time .,th lowng. canng

while g,nlteman 608 -1657

EASY ON THE EYES

K-p mo laughing and I m
yours Blul-eyed blonde. 30

5'8'. 118®1. 61¢rictlve *,th a
sharp mind .and qu,ck wil

Looking for th, 841. 8263*_ _

-ING INGREDIENT

OW; a. 5' 4-. Hl¥4 01™*,rbon-

all. blond,/g-n. It- an*mals.
mowmobillng and keep,ng

actly, Se-ng handlome. 111
S/DWM. 27-33 .im Im,lar

*41:Irism. 10, 1,*ndilhip. po•elbII

LTA -2537

LETS PLOW TOGETHER

Th,• Mnaliou• Uuoiyed blonde

would love lo Mho a ndo M your

Duck Th- I lom«hing Iout
a man in a Iruck. 30-431 -0

»ve, IN. Ird I a«fICh ind

ee,ygor, -2458
-

LEn GET TO

KNOW EACH O™EM

Altracllve SWF 35 54-

blacldbfown, thin B m,dium
OUN. D-U *tracl- UN,

phy•cally m SWM. 30-40
O,40,§ thi an' mov- book.

ou00, aclvllle. mandl 11*.
L™ U2062

Call t,

I*II-EVEO G-L

An,act,vi SWF. 28
0.0.Wbro.n. 0/,oy' *ya¥4
campwig, ca-noi SII«,ng

attractlve SWM 25-31 who

-Ing .0 try inythIng Once
92777

ASTU AMILAD

Cuti. M. hon- SWF. 30.57.

WS. rl-y dnnks -40¥* ar•-

the zoo -1 romance 5-ung
INar qualit- m a SWIA, 28-

40, 10, LTR No pr-Int/luturi

11- -1193

ALLUNO IMINIErrE

Altrac-, vir, flt. *Ily. lun-10·

be-mth prole-lonal. 35, 5'5-

110lb•. eeks caring conildent,

mable. opon·rninded. hon-

Ind humorous man. 35-50

HopIng 10, mutuall, .fying

i/////0/1//P. 92530

LOOKING FOR "AR. 'IGHT

Easygo•ng SWF. 31.57 mod
uin build. dailulhoal, nvor mar-

ned. t¥,O alughterl (4 - 9)

Sooling -- SWM, 25-35 fof

ki,Indillp, poll,ble mor, Must

Intoy boing Iround children and
ani,nal, 1/2456

STOP LOOKING

Cute SWF 28.5'5-, browrvblue

S-ung act- SWM. 28-36

who enloyi m-c. an,mals. lor

pos-i LTA No games, no 1-
m YU*ugs -2268

FLY ME TO THE MOON

Attractive SWPF. 30. soc•al

dnnker. inloys snowmobling,

10041. boaung. travll. S#*4
attract.1 lit SWM. 28-35. for

LTR 82262

VERY EXOTIC

Vory romantic. Iincorl, canng.

ht, attractve. srnall SBE 150-

goi,1 on -4, Mikre W,

vmy inil'glnt. rn,mage·m-

Id SM. 28+. race unin,30,tant

no ginvs 92174

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES

SBF.,arly 408 rn-urn bulld

enloy, tra-, mov,es. boachie

S-k,ng hor-t hnanc••11¥
-cure SM 44-60 5+8-0 -th

mrn,lar Intlrists, toi tnendehip
hrlt po-ble romance 2998

A GREAT CATCH

Oulgo•ng. soph•lt,caled SE 201

5'5*, 115100, blonde/gr-t. wreh

mod look, S-4 SM -h

to- ,nd a kind hoort You

wor,t be dappo,nted 82815

CUTE GUV

WITH SNOW PLOW...

sought by this hoad-turn,ng,

zany. brawly bate. 1- 200. 10

sharl happy tin-* m tho Ng dn-

v-•y 01 love 82813

MU-ING ON EMPT¥

I dr- around -th my c- on

Ihe trieway. I mak them w.r
lim. ham w i can u. m. car-

pool lani Too much tinne on

your hands tool SWF 20
brown/blue '0'2814

TRUIT ME. I'M WONDERFUL

IrN,oemble to d-cr- on pape,

but trust me. rm Ionderful.

elue-ly,d SWF 34. with g"It

- -2.miles -0. 8.Ky. Intoll,gont
man. 24-42. 10 1/11 In love .tlh

U20 16

BEAUTIFUL WILOFLOWER

Dazzling. blue-Iyed brunitti

34. 5'4-,10-I. with pirky pe,-

monality, prollssional car,Or

Se*ing ruggld. tun,ble,/Ied

guy - Qi.0 -ls. Ii#(,ci,-lid

cor-i. Il,ong chiractli. Ind
0/,/////t/l/ ch-n. /2817

A MEAD TURNER

U-d lo med,1 lo gl m,ough

collqi. now Im a lawye,
Anractive. outgo,ng romank
limali. 29, m shapi, 8-

pllasinl, cullwod, amactive
fnarl '2819

MIT FRIEND AND ION

Con,ge·oducalld. hnanclal•y

-cur, SAM. 32 54- 115/1

N/S, neve, ma"Id. no kie.,
"-I', 01**10, m./#'Ig'-mo-

./..//"ill. CON.9//0,/.4.

Nninc'Ny/'mononally -Cur,

glnlleman W le,10,0 L™ PUS.
no k- pr-rr,d 92452

Call I 477-253-4091

r)11 frpr

READ THIS AD

SWF. 32 57. bro@fvbcovm, ful

ngured, Nies movile. relang

dlneq. b- Ind I-g -

-• 8-/0 a SWM. 32-44

und- 5'10* and 250101. N/S

I2360

*·r AI® P•,Tr,

Pritly. fun-lowng. easygoing,

browin-hawed, grIen-Iyed #

34. med,um buld. full-4,red

-Uld lite . etmrt IN-ng.

enjoys many things in lite
S-ung anracile SWM thnan-
c,ally/Imotionatly lecure. H/W

proporhon- 80% Plic-y
AMe /2171

ILOOI-ILD HILLL.

prolle"onal woman 5'T.

blonde/blue. MS. shipely size

14, le,1,8 90,1,man vvith load-

or,hip, Ichillviemoil Ind goal-
or/n/dj qualites 82779

TEDDY BEAR WANTED

SW F. bionde/grier, 5'6-. rn-
ical pfoli-onal, looking for

»ddy b- 45+ wlth good com-
munlcaeon Ikill.-0 18 an am-

»IC Ivenl watch/, /1,09* win-

ter mports. Good ser- of humof

a rnumt 2821

ARE, RAANCE, UPE

Visionag dreamer optimist.
mulic: Bwl-r 'hared *m

blul-Iyed. blondi, with distinc

twI quilit-, 57-, ,ducated

niny 501 and hnincially secure
Se-ng actve. gentleman who

im ./.0/ and .a"n, 460

/2009

IEEKING TALL MAN

SWE 5'61 126!bs, blond,Wue

n,ce 11*,r,. Be- funny. down-
to-,arm man. 36-42. *trqll

phy,4.0 -0 can handI'll
Nme * and do-//. I

I HATE PICKL

*9 tun. S...,/I--' 0#
mali, 23-30 4....4.
Po••Ably rnO,i

LET·§ STAI.I.COFFEE
Widomid 1 60. 5'1',¢
btorwil#t.,bnonclauy/1.541/
enjoys dinin

--0 4.

MAKE IEAU
DWF 44 hnanoa
1,ional mucian. 1

biondiblue romant

educ#ted S/OWM. 36-5d
810# gor le tof I pos-le em
01660

MUGGABLE & LOVAILE

Attractive SFf 44, 5'3'.

blonda/blue, md,um bund wet

plilion for tile. Ulks kind

hearted SWPM, 40-55. with

good In- of humor, who I

roady to er,oy• tle 82412

BLUE-EYED BLONDE

Fun loving. DWF 44,

blonde/blue curvy -20 14

/40,1, mo-§ -4 dinc/ng

muic S-ung DWM. 40-55.

financially SUbl, -8 Imaar

In-en Fnendlhlp flot. po--
ble LTA 82267

NORTH OAKLAND AREA

Caring pirkhable. •ndowed

WF, 55. 51-, blor-. Irnh ...0

of humol. Nce imill. -lk, SM

As#»ou. MI yo,0.-icis
Call me. Fat hme ad 92595

HELLO. PRIEND

I'm preny. mt,nd- tall, -4

-1110-1 filinid. fun. ,mo-.

52 Seekr, -Ilf,W. 0. anic·
ul, clasiy, conlidlil, ginvi-

rn- 52·05 win#ng Iomion,
for cory dwiner de- laced ¥*

good con-reaton -2320

I SYNOI

P.14· Iiend.. "Irm-he/ned

1170'. auburn/bro/n, 1-ks

Iduciled. W. Ir-fi, IIcuM

guy. 46-57, W proporo-,

Mth vaned inl:re-, ¥,ho

b,Nov- in hon- comman,ce-

hon No bagga 11n

FROal THE HEART

Attrictive, kind, INIctionall

down-,0-,arm OWF, 30 5'r

128*· OIO,409'Ii) PUS, mi

ch entoys runnIng. .arm
*0("I-. mu-. ""'19. S.'kIng

n- Annc-y -cure SWW

40-65 WS. 10 •r,lov - logelh-
..282*

.....,0

Amactlve, -1,0-9, Ill'n-
SWF 42 57. 136®0 8.-

WN. 30-4§, IUS. 1 IN, adv,n

twil Nom R.'end counl,

I2§04

LEGOY.

*LBOM, 8 IT¥l

e.-0-*MI--

unene-De, m- co'Ill·

D-1, 64, . femance, I,Ii,h
8/ -25-

SEEKS

CONFIDENT. SECUME IIAN

Pretty em, st,m. -cure.

00#. h. gal. 5 r, no children.

O-k' SWPM ..flge/altrac·

11... tfustworthy,

emotionallymnanc,all, Uable.
lun. hip guy. 48-52. 58-+5 11-

No gaines You wont bo d,up-

pow-4 1/2457

YOU'VE GOT MAIL

Chlmistry-Selking, enract•ve,

lam*yoriented. emotionally/

tlnanclaly §•clm. blonda SPE

40,5'W. -th tradlional values,

good mofal Inloys n,hes out.

qul¢ #Iningl at home S-ing

SM lor Inendship. pos/LI LTR

tr24 t4

GOOD THING.

SMALL PACKAGES

Will-packaged emot,onally. Ip,r

itually and intellocti,ally. p-I
DPF chammat,c. adventwious.

pa-onati about :Ii. 1*# mi

subkme to oupgeou; S-king
a Su for a monogimous rela-

tion,h,p 81997

FIRST TIME AD

Altractive widowed 81.41.57

N/S Inloys moiles. concerts.
d,nner and tr/vet Seeking hon-

est. dopindable BCM. 40-49. tor

Ir*nd,hup 1/2822

LOOKING

FOR COMPANIONSHIP

Wry Widhearted. bones! easy

going, wry aflectionati DWF
47. 51 brown hair. with sens, 01

humor. likes the Imple th,ngs /

1,1-/litral.11

2 914'6#'*9.-C:,9.-ng
/%01/Vay' donong and bamket

·.r & - -17>2

(I//iW eodt 40-60, 00, com-

:ir , lenFRIEil.t.
i A."It .ille,ng, hGnorou,

/2-9
smart. funny. romantic SWM,
38+ N/S. lor great. one-or-one

relat.onshup Ar, you ready)
This coukd bl it' No gamii,

pl- 82633
-

52 YEAR-OLD

ENTREPRENEUM

Pretty, 0„eceful. humorous,

charmIng. interesting. gving

femal. 52. Inloy• movis.

plays. concirts lini dining.

cook,ng boat,ng. loves peop40

Seeking soul mati In a succou·

ful. Iincere WM. 45-75 Pleale

reply .1162

FABULOUS, FIT AND FIFTY

Creit,ve attractive female,

sophisticated. yet down-to-

lanh, Ingaging plisonality.

S-king deer-d prololl,onal
mile, IVS. Inu of humor.

who'§ Inter"//d in cullural

ovints. INY, travll, home pro-

/1 Iports convesation and

qu- moments '02630

DEAUTIPUL NATURE LOVER

Sm 44. 5'T 134104. /udy,ng

In-r-ve fneaclne, inlo 1,11-

natu.'1 -l. laugh•ng. 10-·

1 tiuth. 1,1, rm spurky

-que loving S-ing N/S
lod cor-cNen SWM *48

89723

UNCHAINED MELODY

Shm, anract,ve DWPF, 51 N/9.

Nike proillooinal S/OWN, 50-
60 510".. lor CaW dincing

*.1-ng, hang,rig ·Out
L•,0- afl .2534

ILUE€TED BLOOI

Young. ,(Dic- WF 50 57"
m.lum build, .... Oown-00-

earlh romant<. comm,tment

"nded WM, 45-00. fo, LTR

/2444

=1™0 POR UOHTNING...

. lenk.1 An '00'.1,19 OWF.

01 / /4/7 *B/¥ d//VQUL

-2446

OMAWN TO WIOIOWERS
A-. P-y. -* *C-
0//I'll. 51. Ill/I/. I./,O..4.

S...0 1...1.-1.-0 1.1-

/2440 1

DELIGHTFUL )
AND DOWN-TO-EARTH £

SWCF 30. 57- broivvb,6
-,0-, •041* d,1-li. m*l, 01

th-. enjoys camping, liM-
places. dancing and dining

S-r•9 0 SWCa-IcM. 30-4.

* a loye lor lamil¥ IW,tyle

and pannorship All calls
an-,000 22448

AMIWER - AD

Yoult te glad you did Looking

10, Iducated. tur,-lovIng. hap-
pin•,g. N/S gont. 53-68 for

wo,r,ul tim,I log/l,Mi I'm
adventuroul. Inract-. londly,
con--ate, m, Imart. -cere.

P»- cal 2443

CLASSY LADY

Blonde-hairid blue-iyed potili
SWF 43. honest. lincori

,(40,0 clancing. travoling, 9
I.g. wallt., romantle over,Ing, al

ho-, allit, gentlernin. 30-50
82322

LITTLE RED

Spontan,ous SE. 5'3% 1301ts.

redtrion, .moker, look. g for

hon-t relationsfup with SM who

do,in't wani lo play gam-

Dark Ins and long hair a plus
-2323

ARE YOU? I AM.

hialthy. happy, spdritually m and

attfactive_:

/4.-1
Le ,BLE MORIANI-

1/7./.in[

A

I ,

C

Ing TR

ESS

32. 5'8-.

s-ki romantk,

•th»tic. prolessional

man. 25-35, 5'104 tor po-ble

-ou, rollborship -2451

rMANUT

Me adven:wious like a
riacidamia. Iw- a, a prallne,

I.h a im. 1,ke a bult/mut

You a primo calhow, Iglttly

coconuts. nola goot,Ir or #tort,
30-40. Educated and caring a
pk,8 112812

r,

PILOT UEKS COMLOT

Well-rounded h.gh-,ch-ving,
handeome. lamH¥-orlent-1,
adinturo.*. ron-*c P• 34.

510» Inloy, IN el-orne Out-

doal. 20*Aq alicliwi, inlll

gent. leic*Il Dereon I 2907

*MIN@ 10 ON ITS WAY

Altr-ve SWN. 36,6 180-.

bro-Vblue. .01-•lon'lly

employed, Intey' dining 00

mov»l, leks in lf Icavo

SWF. for dilng. 1,1,n-p p-

ble LT A Gard,n

C*AW/Inand 9 1534

GLE DAO *EEKS MOI

DWDA, 37,5'10-, 170- enloys

OVIdoon, Bid b-0 Ic#vl
8.-9. -IC'on- Rt, »-0
I'lothlift. . 'ha. mui®,

travel. dW,Ing, Ind fomantlc,

q-1-, No 0- I 1006

Start my dlyi, 1111 my MI*

/-0 'u/1/0/ 0. M- I

hor... -0-h-•d -0 *-

cr- N- -.2.04

Il·/*

18

NEW TO -DFORD

Tall, allectionato. anract•ve

SWM 20 0 5- 240-

bro-Volue, 0,*0 p#yew.,O,
Inion Working out. ©ooking,

Sooking SWF. 21-35. looki

u-port./.. #or -

and tun tim- logothi, 92216

-0110- .PECAL

SWM. 20. 5'11* 200-. -k

bion,Ublul, Iii- long .alk.,

S-ing SWF. 23-30 -1,0 -8
the lame Ind mul, 101 relation-

*M /2502

VER¥ PER-TENT

Altrlctive, Inllmgent. IWIO/%*

4/•motional¥ -cur. SSM. 37,

6'2*.216100. le- an attracleve.

Imouon.,7 0.- Opli'-""-
Id. and con•-nt SWF. 25+

5'5'•. lor L™ 92453

Call""111'll".IllaDID

DWPM. 50. 61 175Ibe. hand-

som' e,Cu#.. -,ke ver,
aftrache SWPF, 42•. 5'54. for

LTA. Activlt- vicludi *ing

golfing, boat,ng. and thie-
92999

hal

In '00•. •Plit Irl ·900)

//1,In lor liu, Irindsh,p
romance, Dpiritual enlighten-
ment -2170

LOOK»I@ FOM GOOD TMES

SWM. 48. 6. good 1-,0 of

humor. 1*- dw,Ing out. cooking.

flying, t,nnis S,lking SWF
*Nm/medium build, ES. @-t

Ir- ol humor who'i r-dy to<

good #mes, po,§,bli relition-

ship Don't b. 41 82872

AISERTnl

SWPM. 30. Inloy, Ining. dinc

Ing. mo¥00*. thea-, se,1,1 1*m-

inine. pa-orati SWE 25-45

for fun and ad,entur, 12823

Attractiv DWM. 48, 6'1.,

18511*. browriblue N/S. Nght

dnoker. Inloy, aanc,ng, movA,8,

mumc of 606 Se-ng an,acl,ve.
.tender, hon- SWF. 31-50.

who'o emot,onally re,dy lor LTR
29724

CANVON ;VERAND AMEA

Cute oducated DWM, 46,6'3

1901bm. 111. Irloy, trivil. art,lun.

adv,nture family- S-ung cule.

•ncer, SWF, 36-45. 10¢ Inind·

14. po-ble LTR I2893

TALL, MAND<Idll IONOHT
SM 40. 63-, 190-, caring.

len,flve, afflcion-. 64-al·
athlotic, very willl,gent, Wlks

prInce/• 30-45, toi romance

and retatondhip must love com-

mun,cation, shanng, 0**m.

and a- phy,Icily m L«'1 talk
soon'.2723

DOES DE)ME

A-EARANCI

mal your krd, Il,1,+Ill lo4,F
SWMA. 40 6'1- 190-,.th.

IC, ..ce,0. wnink. RD·/9Ili/
S-Ing very *m, mm, 8,»ce
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=2501
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Tim, handiome SWPM, 39
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19018
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2024

11.KIN TINbe LOVE
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10, kInd/* 10* Ihen hop--

4 a le-w. I2719

A QUALITY GUY

Sincire. romantic OW),1 52.

5'10», ...la hon-t wornan Mm

-- 0 humof. 101 -Ing out.
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le"/rd ./way. trav*

Solki,W meaK In*,d to Shar,
quilly -09 -th 2280
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BCM. 47 8'4· 220- lather 01

Wil inloys mov,00, minlil

 30-49 Mult hove

-i A your * 82718
OUTDOORSMAN

 and Ivernings on
4.-7"F30·45,10,

 2717
IIW TO™.
i-"Inoy,0 .th'*'(
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- O/'going, attracti-
, 10, LTRI2640

TO ily DAD

1/6, DWPM 40 59-
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0-ill dnnhor Of¥oy, cook
ng, Cidir POInt, camplng,

loglaul,0 8,-4 DWF -M
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/2272

11-0"OUS

Fun-lov,ng SWN, 42. 67

195400 *,WI,az good hoton-
.. Ilk- kk., 1,avel, *ater

Ipcwll. Bck m•Alk Se.kl WF,

84· W **M- /2037

DEND - AN ANGEL

Open-minded warm hearted

full-tim, Illher 01 a beaubtul 1,!tle

girl .„„ warm-hoarted

4,nali. 30- Ilth a In- lo hit

ou, day. to Sher, lakes travel

*nowmob#Ing. and workouts
Now *2380

S-COME

Tail her-1. humorous. finan-

C..14 Stable OWM. 54.6 4-. N/S

-n. m good phy,al con-on
Would 111,0 lo m- a ilender

lady 42-SO. lor companionsh,p.

po-ble LTR 1/9541

Ful GUY

SWM. 27 5'10 avlrigo -ght

1,ght bfownnial•1, enloy• mumc

tv. ek,Ing, boating, Dowling
S-Ing SF for fun. conver.a

¤0", debrg, poe/0/ r./Don-

Ih* Race un,mportam -2599

Co¥-OY HIPAE

Hor.., 0//ygo,ng ./.#liking
OWM, 6' 170/le, ///4/ hon/11,

sw-, kind allnder femili. 25-

40. lor LTA -2688

AFFECTIONATE GENTLEMAN

Kind caring. vil •a•ygo,ng
SWW 31. 5'8-. memum bubld

dirk brown/blue. N/S. Iocial

6/Inker. /ho- W-/- w,ck*

Dowling bootlng cooking.

m-, 18-35 Kid, ok -2261

HANDION', KID TEACHER

DWM 46 6. 2001bs. long hair
-th futl- timl wonalriul, 10

yimi-old daugh- Play, gulr

and lov# Nonhem Michigan

Sol-g SF W2636

NO CLEVER AD

Oulgo,ng DWM m.0 50, Iiek,

N lady. to, LTR WIll

PEACEFUL WARIOR

HIndlome Ip,mually ovolved

m-mplnl, croluve. adventur-

ouB. .In,ual SWM pall,on-

about - IWIP,Id by lowl

kr*-s -U,ne- 5-kr,

-om- 01 *te,-ce beautifil ·

-de '<40/M. 0.•.IM' r./a

non,/IN /2508

DAD IEEKS IC-

Acl-, M. hnancially -cuil
c'In,wl OWM 51 5·r

15010. Illher, loves kk». hal

-0,*/- 10 Dip- of a fam,4

Se•kng rnom 2507

HONEST AND AICERE

All"'cD" An'ncli#/Inoilon.1-

ly licuie. dlild, Phylcily N
M 3. SY 150- MUS

le- dAnk- Inial mo00

SW¥ 4552 -1. -c- dyina,Ii

te, 1,In-*. I.TR V2541

ALWAYS AND kMVER

CaN, IN,Chon,9 lovg
D-. 82.57,10- //4,/ ach,

lee. Il, mo-, Ind quINI¥

mld- S# 40-50 - 4-0

amoul /,Illl/,IhI MID, unlll

... .1.40

HOT COII"ODITY

AM*NI *por-«. A

90•ng. f-ful SWIA. 40. 0'1.

Ir,07' O0Clf'.. MO*I. MP

•alks, cozy 11,0, 80-ng do-
to-earth. hon- SJOF. *40

v-en-, Iniore-, 10poue

ble LTR 02644

ST ™1 AD

Good-lookIng, phyi,cally ht,
Ital- rl- guy. 40. e- prelly
Inder. -C•

Caucallan#,pant pIrtnI, 30-
40. for f-d,hip. Inarn/c¥. and
Am e2536

Ii,01(211 WANYING TO GUM

Waim, attfactive, attenlive,

clitn--cut. 1,11-,mployed SWM

25. 51, 15510, midtm buld

brown/blue. ,-ks Playful.
warm. altractrve. pitite SWF 23-

30. with car-f goils. for LIA
-2507

IN YOUR EYES.

1 Bnd wmeon. .peclII. OWM

41, 190.1 fit. short

b.ov,rUbfo-n. r,cce guy. Inloyi

t- 44 - 1-ng. humof,

mulic. mevi-,art S-ing m

SWF (0 shar, expirionces
82508

SINGLE HOM WANTED

SWM, 29. 6. N/S Drug-tr-
b,ov,Wgreen. m,dlum build

In,oys bo-9, hor'/&"' nd-

ng S-ung SE. 20-35 BUS for
LTR, mus: Ilk, ch-in 1/2447

WHEME Alli YOU7

Bnght eal,go,ng good.k-ng
willistablished SWM. 44.5'r.

150:61. •,th mary Inllists
including mus,c. exorcise. old
mevis. Outcloom. dinc,ng

Ilks Intelligent, good-hea,tod,
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SWF Ch11*in ok -2450

OLD-FASHIONED
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twins, Hkes mov,el, walking.

mantal art;. cooking S-ing
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God brs: 1/2442

RED OR WHITE?

Dishing auto ecocut,vl, 45

wants to ,end count!*Se rows
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trim, happy lady wllh no dep--
dents. and koto of v/0/5 1/2722

READY TO GO
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U2968

CHECK ME OUT
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TAKE A CHANCE
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 Madonna's extending its winning roll
Madonna University'* Doftball team il

on a roll.

After a somewhat slow start - they
went 2-4 in the first three day• of their
spring trip to Florida - the Lady Cru-
sclers have found their groove. They
have won six of their laot seven gaines,
and in their laot •ix thefve surrendered
juit leven runi.

Through Friday, Madonna wa: 8-5.

lot even a three-games-in-one-day
flurry could slow the Crusaders much.
They won two of the three last Thurs-
diy, beating St. Francis (N,Y.) 7-1 and
St Joseph (Conn.) 5-2 before losing to
St John Fisher (N.Y.) 4-1. The Cru-

•aders regrouped quickly, blanking
Avila College 8-0 Friday on Tanya
Liake's three-hit shutout.

Jenny Kruier, four-for-four hitting
performance in the lead-off spot, includ-
ing three doubles, jump-itarted the
Crusaders' offense against Avila.
Madonna scored five runo in the first
inning

Liske (2-1) allowed three hits in six
innings, facing just 21 batters, three
over the game's minimum. She walked
one and struck out two.

Kristy McDonald (from Redford
Thurston) had two hit, and two runs
batted in for Madonna. Angela Litwin
(Plymouth Canton) each had two hit.
and an RBI, and Courtney Senger and
Jen Walker chipped in with two hit.
apiece

Againit St. Francis Thursday, start-
ing pitcher Missy Bako (Garden City)
allowed one earned run in 4 2/3 inning,
and Janell I.eschinger finished with 2
1/3 hitleu inning, for Madonna. Bako
gave up,ix hits and one walk, stnking
out four; Leschinger allowed one walk
and fanned three.

Catcher Vicki Malkowski (Westland
John Glenn) had a triple and one RBI

•nd leR fielder Jamie Cook went two-
for-three,,cored a run and had one RBI
McI)onald w= one-for-two and tored
thrie runs.

The Lady Cru•-lan *cored five sixth-
inning runi to-1 the win

A five-run second inning propelled
Madonna pamt St Jouph Thursday.
Janelle Schmidt (2-0) went the distance
for the Crusaders, giving up two runs
on seven hits and one walk, with two
strikeouu.

St. Jomeph didn't score until earning
both runs in their final at-bat

Litwin led Madonna with a hit and
two RBI while Jenny Kruzel, Jen Walk-

er and Kelly Zuraw,ki each had one
RBI in the win. Zurawski eollect,d two
hita

St John Fisher druck for one run in

the fourth and two mon in the nfth to
hand Madonna iti only metback of the
day The Crusaden outhit th. Cardi-
nal• 6-4, Leschinger worked all six
inning•, allowing three earned nule on
four hiti and five walks, striking out
three. She ts 4-2 on the Ieaion

The Crusaders opened the dcoring
with a run in the first inning on a 1-d-
off single by Kruzel, a double by McI)00-
ald and a single by Cook. But they
couldn't get another runner acroos the
plate the rest of the game.

 Belleville's Grantham ruins Rockets with 36-point effort
1 m BRAD EMONB
1 SpoitTB WarTER

Igdow'. be•on-oe.1 .net

1 *40.
f po- -Belleville's 5-foot-9 senior

guard C.J. Grantham certainly
1. 1,1. has the bloodlines to be. a good

b£sketball player.
1.,CU,• 1{is dad Cornell played forIner. 30·

Balleville, along with his uncle
Rjggie. His grandfather George

P ourr Thompson was the longtime
ktint,vo. coach at Inkster High. A cousin,b SWM.
m build, Rebert Griffin, is a star at a
Playful, jti@tior college in Iowa.

3WF, 23-
TAnd following a spectacularfor LTA

19-point first-quarter efTort en
rdlite to a game-high 36 points,

i DWM. Qrantham had district champi-
shon

onship opponent Westland John
humor, Glenn begging for a blood trans-

eking ht
rience•

I DISTRICT 60,

fusion.

On Friday, Grantham and the
host Tigers moved into the
regional at Ypsilanti with a con-
vincing 75-63 victory over the
Rockets

Belleville, last year's Class A
state runner-up, improved to 15-
7 with the victory. Glenn, which
couldn't overcome 30-16 first-
period deficit and Grantham's
eight-for- 10 shooting, bowed out
at 12-9 overall.

To start the game, Belleville
hit its first seven shots from the
floor capped by a three-pointer
square off the backboard by

Kevin Harrison with 4:22 left in

the quarter to give the Tigers a
17-8 lead.

Grantham, meanwhile, scored
in every conceivable way to suck
the life right out of Glenn.

He nailed three triples and
added a dunk during the scintil-
lating stretch.

"The scenery, the environment
just got me pumped up,"
Grantham said. "Once I got it
going, whatever I was going to
do I felt it would be positive.

But a lot of it had to do with
our offensiv6 and defensive exe-

cution by my teammates."
Glenn coach Mike Schuette

had worda of praise for
Grantham as he exited to the

bench during the final minute.
'I just told him best of luck the

rest of the tournament and Ill
see him play in Lansing again,"
Schuette said. 'Someone who
plays like that you know has
worked hard his Whole high
school career."

Despite Grantham's hot hand,
Glenn did not cave in.

The Rockets. forced to go to a
2-3 zone in order to slow down
Grantham, outscored Belleville
21-13 in the second quarter to
draw within six at intermission,
43-37.

"We knew they'd get hot and
put the ball in the basket, but we
still felt real good at halftime,"
Schuette said. «He (Grantham)

was shooting NBA shots that
most coache, wouldn't want, but
they were going in 

Glenn'; Bill Foder tallied the
first buket of the third quarter
to cut the deficit to four, 43-39,
but the Rockets would get no
closer the rest of the way.

Despite being smaller on the
front line, Belleville was able to
withstand Glenn's one-two
inside punch of 6-4 senior Ty
Haygood, who finished with 14
points, and 6-3 junior Ben Har-
ria, who added 12.

Our inside game wasn't as
effective because the ball was

not inthereu much al it .hou,cl
have been; Schuette maid.

Seniors Stephen Wood• a
Reggie Spearmon contributed
and nine, respectively, in thelk
final games for Glenn

*Glenn ia big, strong and qui*
off their feet," Belleville coal
Rod Fisher said. -rheir penetrb
tion and offensive reboundng
hurt us. That's what we want,#1
to control."

Junior Kevin Harrison, wbio
complements Grantham so well
at the off-guard, finished with
18 John Edwards, a 5-8 seniot,
contributed nine.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
GRANT APPLICANON TO FUND THE

1 DEVELOPMENT
D NOTICE OF PUBLIC WORK SESSION OF THE MILLER FAMILY PARKfr//.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTHbuild REGARDING MILLER FAMILY PARK PLAN
NOTICE

Notice 18 hereby given that the Township Board of the Charter Townihip ofN/s, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH j Plymouth will hold a public hearing at 7.30 PM 00 Tuesday, March 23.2447 - Notice is hereby given that the Charter Township of Plymouth will hold a
CITY OF PLYMOUTH 1999, for the purpooe of considering a propoeed grint application to fund2 public work session from 6:00 PM. to 7:30 PM on Tuesday, March 23, 1999, the development of the Miller Family Park. The public hearing will be heldloolung  - for the purpoee of reviewing with the neighborhood and general public - at the Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor "Road, Plymouth,44. 59-  - proposed plans for the Miller Family Park. The public work session will be Petitions are available at the City Clerk's office at 201 S. Main Street, Michigan 48170-4394int,rests --

held at Plymouth Township Building 3, Clerk's Office, 42350 Ann Arbor Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, for the four upcoming vacancies for the City The propoeed development of the Miller Family Park include• land•emping,1". Old 2 Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170-4394 Commission. If more than eight candidates submit petitions and qualify, benches, lighting, drinktng fountains, play structures for children, climbingdancing,

hoarted. 2 The propoeed development of the Miller Family Park includes landscaping, there will be a Primary election held on Tuesday, August 3rd. The General gculptures, sign and concrete sidewalk.
Itractiv• _ beaches, lighting, drinking fountains, play structures for children, climbing election will be held on Tuesday, November 2nd, 1999. Candidates that

The purpose of the meeting is to provide the general public with the50 - sculptures, sign and concrete sidewalk. receive high votes will qualify for three-four year terina and one-two year
opportunity to make any comments or recommendation: regarding theterm. To qualify for the ballot you must be eighteen years of age and also be1 The purpoae of the meeting is to provide the neighborhood and general proposed grant application to fund the development of the Miller Familywldowed -

public with the opportunity to make any comments or recommendations Park A copy of the propoeed grant application can be reviewed at the
a registered voter in the City of Plymouth. There is a lix month residency

fathor Of
requirement to be eligible to hold elective office, (Charter Amendment 4.4- regarding the proposed plan for the Miller Family Park. At 7:30 P.M. Township Clerk's office during regular business houn 8.00 A-M to 4.30 P.MWal'ung
November 3,1998) Candidate petitiona are due May 11.1999 at 4.00 p.mS-k•,g 1 following the work sesgion, the Township Board will hold a public hearing Monday thru Fnday, Plymouth Township Hall. 42350 Ann Arbor Rood.If you have any questions, please contact the City Clerk at (734) 453./.36  - on the grant application to fund the proposed park development Plymouth, Michigan 481 70-43941234 ext. 234.ust haw . MARILYN A MASSENGILL

LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE An application for funding the development will be submitted to the
Township Clerk

City Clerk Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
Publi•h March /4.1999 Publwh Mareh 14 and 25. Apnl 11 ind 22.1999
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D. almost Senior Living
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N/S. with

men- of- by MarriottUT

81.180&.

travel Up
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ker/dnnkli

1

E '

all telch Great Food • Financial Stability • Caring
S I ...t

or DWM New Friendships • Cultural Activitiesrac*. who

ancIng, fof
01•t,or,shIP

Cenainly, you will recognize the qualities that have made Marriott the

00•ved or number one name in hospitality for over six decades. We are proud to
pan,6,4

offer these same high standards at Brighton Gardens. For infonnation,
Oakland

please call (734) 420-7917, fax (734) 420-7918 ormail the coupon.FE

Id. 'Imi

AC•, trawl|.

81.. cards Brighton Gardens of Northville
70 Musl

15870 HaiNerty Roadof in//,8/, e Mrnoll
9 92505 Plymouth, Mi 48170

(734)420-7917'OCI.1

o rn,il SM

v#' .0"n' Please provide me wlth information about:
1 Ilm- I¢

BRIGHTON I Assisted UvIng LE Alzhelmefs Care

Name
GARDENS

ASSISTED LIVING Address 
e Wrnott City. State ZIP

HN·TH·031 19-A Phone i 1

Your life, just a little easierr ... 1 I

Join us Sunday, March 21, at either
of our New Locatio..s;

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER - Phmouth
14300 Beck Rd. 12:30 p.m. - 4 pm

Or .
HENRY FORD MED](LAI- CEN-rER - Can-

6100 Haggerly Rd. 1:30 p.m. - 5 pm

1

Exped mer€ from vour phvs,Lian

ACnVmES INCLUDE:

• Child ID finger pnnting by AAA Michigan
•Gizmo the Robot

• Appearance by Plymouth Whalen£¢34.
. Mascot, S/,irshor

• Blood Pressure and vision screenings
 ' • Free Drawings for Pistons. Tigers,

 Red Wings and Whalers tickets
• Make your own ice cream sundaes C

and root beer floats

• Meet the staff

• Dedication of the

Community Room
• Canned food dnve for 

First Step. a United Way
f agency working to end

domestic violence -

Out urgeN can wd beopen 
4

regular hours to serve you. 4

-1For more information or

to schedule an appointment, 7
please call Canton at (734) 981-3200

or Plymouth at (734) 453-5600

3
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Beginning of the end
Leagues making their post-season plans
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The Ides of give out trophies. But times have
TEN PIN March are upon changed. Now any awards

us, and at this should have some utility value
time of the year while showing recognition.
the regular "A wall clock, pen set or
bowling season imprinted apparel like a
is winding down sweater, jacket or polo shirt can
to the last few be nicely imprinted or embroi-
weeks. dered with a sponsor's logo or

This is when league emblem.
the teams that The awards can be distinctive

are jockeying for way and carry more value as
< HARRISON position have to they would be used or worn by
5 make their best the recipients. D.B.T. Awards &

effort. Graphics does it all - the
: It is also a time for league offi- engraving, embroidery or screen

cers to plan their events, printing, all in-house with a
whether a big banquet or just a huge variety to choose from."
simple meeting. George or Tony Zainea can be

It will also be reward time for contacted toll free at 1-800-
the top teams and individuals. 78AWARD or E-Mail: tonyz@
In keeping with tradition, many bignet.net
leagues will be presenting tro- 1 The Michigan Majors Bowl-
phies and other awards to the ing Association held its monthly
winners. scratch tournament at LeFevre

Sanctioned leagues are given Family Bowl in Saginaw and Joe
one free 7x8 inch plague by the Jiminez of Saginaw took the top
Greater Detroit Bowling Associa- cash prize of $2,000.
tion Con request) for whatever However several players from
purpose the league wishes. The our O&E communities also
rest of the awards are based on brought home some earnings.
each individual league and what They were: Dennis Berryman of
they decide upon. Canton ( 11th), Terry Tesarz of

George Zainea of D.B.T. Livonia (19th), Ryan Wilson of
Awards & Graphics has over Garden City (24th), James Perry
forty years of experience in the of Bloomfield Hills ( 25th), Paul

- duiling industry as a proprietor, Jensen of Birmingham (32nd)
lane installer and in the awards, and Eric Tulley of Redford
trophies and incentives business. (37th).

Zainea recalls "in the old days The scratch competition brings
it was standard procedure to out the top bowlers in the area

Learn young a
Karen Hagan is a member of the All-Star

Bowlerettes League at Cloverlanes in Livo- TIP 01
nia on Monday nights.

, Karen's achievements include two 300 lanes are set up
_ games and two 800 series. She is a member so they know

of the Monroe Women's Bowling Hall of what they are
Fame and was their initial inductee for supe- aiming at.
rior performance in 1985.

She has made it to the Team USA national
"Mainly it's a

matter o f
finals four times and is a two-time state

teaching them
amateur champion. She is currently run- the basics. It's
ning the youth bowling program in Monroe like teaching
and has a lot of experience in coaching muscle memo-
youngsters. ry. When you

Karen ofTers this advice to parents of chil- walk, you don't
dren who are taking an interest in bowling. think 'left,

"When they are very little and just start- right, left
ing out, we try to just give them the basics right,' you just
and see that they are able to use good form do it.
in the delivery. Karol

"We tell them that when you build a "It takes a
Halk

house, it doesn't matter how much woodwork while to teach

you have on it unless you have a strong foun- muscle memory. Pati
dation. Otherwise the house will fall down. takes a lot of repetition

"We teach them how to pick up the ball "We teach the four st
, correctly, how to stand at the foul line are big enough to ho
straight, which way the toes are pointing hand.
when you,let go of the ball, how the arm- 1We use the bumperi

swing goes (up alongside your head as little. When they can
opposed to crossing your face, which we call lane we move them i
the 'elephant.' where they stand at thi

"We follow through like the Statue of Lib- ball.
erty. We show them where to stand and l'hen we teach the fi
v.·here to roll the ball (not throw the ball), we .
teach them about the arrows and how the As for equipment,

and the next tournament takes
place March 20-21 at Airport
Lanes in Jackson.

For more information phone
Ken Charrette at (810) 775-2414.

I In the Is Stanford Hall of

Fame Classic League at Thun-
derbowl Lanes the current

league-leading teams going into
the home stretch are:

1. Red Robin Restaurants; 2
Ansarais Big Boy; 3. Baranski's
Farmers Insurance; 4. Laurie
Distributing; 5. Tuckers Wheels;
6. Mac'• Car Wash: 7. Berci
Printing.

Ken Kossick of Canton holds

the individual High series with a
G.D.B.A. Record 878 actual and

fourteen bowlers are tied for

high game at 300 including
Troy's Dan Ottoman and Can-
ton's Kossick.

Tony Stipcak of Redford has
the second high series, 841, and
Garden City's Rick Eiermann is
among the leaders with 801.

i Popular WNIC afternoon
disc jockey Chris Edmonds will
be "Bowling for Braille Books» at
Seedlings 12th Annual Braille
Books for Children Bowl-A-Hon

March 21, 12:30 p.m. at Clover-
lanes in Livonia.

Seedlings Braille Books for
Children is a non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to providing
high-quality low cost books for
blind children.

Every $10 raised in this event
will create one more book. Last
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·p delivery when they
them a m
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«With E

when they are really
there, it ii

keep the ball on the compete IE
p to the next level,

scholarshi

foul line and roll the "Just al

bowling. I
well even

ur step approach.
when they start in enuoy it.

year bowlers raised more than

$10,000 to help ensure blind
children access to the same pop-
ular books as their sighted peers
and thu3 increase the opportuni-
ty for literacy.

The founder, Debra Bond, was

recently presented with a Livo-
nia Human Relations Commis-
sion 1999 Honor Award for her

dedication to the visually
impaired through Seedlings.

Come bowl with Chris

Edmonds (9 pin no-tap) and put
braille books into the hands of

blind children. There will be lots

ofgreat door prizes and awards.

Call Seedlings Braille Books at
1-800-777-8552 for registration
and pledge forms. Even if you
don't bowl, Seedlings welcomes

everyone to stop by Cloverlanes
with a pledge or donation.

I Plaza Lanes in Plymouth is
having its Singles Tournament
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 21,
sponsored by Livonia Trophy
and Sereenprinting.

First prize is $1,000 based on
120 entries. Five dollars from

each entry goes to the LUPUS
Foundation. Check-in time is

12:45 p.m.

The event is ABC/WIBC sane-

tioned, bowling 4 games across 8
lanes. It will be handicapped at
80% from 210. Entry fee is $50 a
person, one out of six cash.

For more information or entry
forms call Plaza Lanes at (734)

453-4880.

7 right
is usually with a six-pound ball.
11 if the ball is too light because
ery little control.
't want to go too heavy either. If
old the ball in one hand by their
irty seconds, then they can bowl

,art of what the coaches are doing,

th the kids. The fit is also impor-
:ularly each new season. As they
ie hand changes, 80 must the ball.

tportant for the parents to be
ith the children in anything they
beginner level it is all about sup-

ents have to remember that the

st learning how to do this. When
heir first steps they were not per-
iey will not be very good at first.

to the parents to praise them
do good and not to yell at them
do not. If the child is-really inter-
has that desire, it is good to get
ach and bring them along that

1 the college scholarships out
worthwhile for kids to be able to

kr on at the higher level and earn
money.

Dut any child can participate in

is a game for life. They can play
when they grow older and still
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 OUTDOORS

Wildlife art show Birds: song of spring
to benefit wildlife

The outdoor show season
ITDOM

INSIO,1,8 is winding down.
If you haven't had your

fill - or are in the market

for some wildlife art -a

very worthwhile show is
coming to the Southfield
Civic Center.

It's the 16th annual

Michigan Wildlife Art Festi-
val, scheduled for Friday

8/U through Sunday, March 26-
PARKER 28.

Sponsored by the Michi-
;an Wildlife Habitat Foundation, the festi-
¥a] annually raises money that is used on
*ildlife habitat restoration projects
litatewide.

MWHF has spent well in excess of $2
million over the years to restore and
improve habitat, many of the projects right
here in southeastern Mithigan

The bottom draw on Paint Creek at Lake
2 ion, the Backyard Wildlife Demonstra-
Oon Area at the Detroit Zoo, turkey reston-
DIon in moutheaitern Michigan, and the
Oakland County Nemting Meadows project

are just some of the local projects funded by
MWHF.

This year's show includes the artwork of
60 nationally-acclaimed wildlife and envi-
ronmental artists including featured artist
Jan Martin McGuire.

There will also be thousands of affordable

paintings, sculptures, photos, carvings and
other artwork; displays by Michigan's lead-
ing conservation groups; the winning pho-
tos from the Outdoor Writers Association of

America contest; seminars on Michigan
wildlife topics and tropical wildlife; and a
celebrity decoy painting contest.

Show hours are 4-9 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Saturday; and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday.

Admission is $7 for adults and children

under 12 will be admitted free.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report
your success. Questioni and comments are
also encouraged. Send in/ormation to. Out-
door:, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax information to (248) 644- 1314,

,end e-mail to bparke,.homecomm.net or
call Bill Parherevenings at (248)901-2573.)

Did you notice

NATURE a couple weeks
NOTES ago, before the

latest snow fall,
how the birds in

the neighborhood
started singing?

It seemed like

they all got the
same cue from

the conductor and

began to sing.

NOWICKI Tufted titmice

were the most

vociferous at the

feeders, but chickadees and
nuthatches were heard in the

background, along with the cardi-
nal.

Songs at this time of the year
are an indication that spring is
near.

Shortly after the snowfall. I ·saw
my first red-winged blackbird.

I have seen them return in late

February, but this year they
returned in early March

this is about the time enatern

bluebirds begin to stake out neRt
boxes. Many bluebirda were here

n.

all winter, but in early March they
start to select and defend nest

boxes.

Signs of spring and migration
began with the arrival of the red-
winged blackbirds.

Tundra swans will also be pass-
ing through our state shortly on
their way to northern Alaska.
They don't stay long in oui area.
but can be seen in good numbers
when they stop in areas like WAI-
laceburg. Ontario.

In April, hawks will start their
return migration. along with
waterfowl

I.arge birda. like hawks and
waterfowl. have a longer incuba-
tion and take a longer time raising
their young.than smaller birds,
thus they need to get an early
start.

Bald paglem are •tarting to build
their ne,mts already. In fact. one
pair im building a nest in Crane
Creek State Park east of Toledo,
c)hio

Normally this would be great
news for bird watchers. except th,8
nest is being build over the popu-

lar boardwalk along the nature
trail.

Because the bald eagle is still
recovering from low numbers dur-
ing the past 30 years. the area
around the nest, and the board-
walk for birden, had to be restrict-
ed. So birderit are restricted from

birding because bfa bird.

Speaking of eagles. the 1999
winter survey revealed 16 more
birds than the 1998 survey. I had
speculdted in January that their
numbers might be down because of
the snow and ice covering the
state

Well, the results will show you
how cloudy my crystal ball is on
this·Rubject

A total of 708 sighting• were
reported during the first 15 dayM of
.January. In the Upper PeninBula
235 bald eagks were Been. com-
pared with 473 in the Lower
Peninsula.

Crawford County alone account-
ed for 46 birdR

As the weather warms up expect
to see more spring migrants
returning.
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